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1978 was the year George Lee won the Wmld Open Class
Championships for the second time. So in one respect 1'978
was highly satisfactory. Back in Brita,in, however, about 75%
of all the cross-country soaring was still done from just t 5% of
our clubs,. We would like the majority of our members to have
the opportunity to do more cross-country flying, and my
repor. this year will shGW that the BGA has started taking
action to try to improve the quality of gliding being done at
most of our clubs.
.
The year started well for George lee when he received an
MBE in the New Year's Honours list; we were even more
deligh ed wl1en he came back from Chateauroux still World
Champion. Th.is is the first time anyone tn the Open Class has
won twice in succession. Our congratulat,ior1s also go to
Bernard Fitchetl who finished f~:JUrth in (he Open Class after
winning fou,r orlhe LI tasks, and to Dickie Feakes (Manager)
and everyone else who contributed 10 our very successful
result. Politics entered into gliding aga'in when the Sports
Council, acting On instructions from its poli,tical masters,
refused to gliant aid the British Team because South African
pilots were competing. Contributions from many club
members as well as from sponsors enabled us still to enter a
full team but Ihis action has shown very clearly Ihat it would
be foolish to rely on any financial hel,p for future world events
from government sources.

A soaring flight
Charles

for

Prince

Jn June HRH The Prince efWales, President of the Royal
Aero Club, made a private visit to RAF Bicester and flew in a
ghder for Ihe firsl time. Appropriately P,rince Charles's
instructor was our World Champion and they managed to
soar locally fOf a couple of hours ,in p<X)r weather. I n contrast
really superb conditions in South Africa at the turn of the
year were put to excellent use by Call Greaves and Chris
Simpson when they broke two world multi-sealer records:
triangular distanoe of 762km and 750km triangle speed
( 104km/h).
The 1978 summer was not a good one for gliding: an
all-time high of 10 905 flying members totalled about 110 ()()()
hours ;in the air, only two per cent more than in the previous
disastrous year; we are certainly due for a proper summer in
1979. The statistics for 1978 show the continuing trend to
private ownership; very nearly a 30% increase in the last three
years, and privately owned gliders are now about 70% of the
total being fl.own in Britain. Nevertheless it is dear from the
figures quoted at the beginning of my report that more dub
members should be given a better opportunity to taste for
themselves the delights of cross-country flying. Witl-)Qut any
doubt we are lagging behind other countries ,in this respect.
Our BGA Committees have been spending a lot of time
thinking about what we can do to help solve the pwblem. The
answer is certainly nol going t~ be an inunediate one because
it involves a number of fac,tors - the policies of dub commit-
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tees and CFls towards club fleet planmng, ghder usage and
the training of instwctors amongst them. The BOA has,
however, decided to make a start and the first sign of this is
the purchase, with generous assistance from the Sports
Council, (If a Twin Astir. The Ilnstructors' Committee and our
professional coaches are already using (his glider for more
advanced training than has hitherto been possible. Other
changes are being planned and these wiU become evident very
soon: our aim ,is- to show as quickly as we can that longer,
more enjoyable, soaring flights are possible for those who are
willing to accept the challenge.

Priority given to sinaI/er clubs
This has beef) a busy year for the Ex.ecutive Commit'tee
whose members have tried to visit as many dubs as possible.
We gave particular priorily to the smaller clubs away from
the south of England as their contact with anyone from the
BGA is necessarily limited. I hope the club members we
managed to talk to found the discussions, useful - certainly we
learnt a 'lot. If I had to pick one .club from amongst those I
visited it must be the Ulster Gliding Club. With less than 50
members, and with the odds stacked aga'inst them in Northern
Ireland at present, they have moved from near Belfast and are
now geHing established at a new sit.e close to Londonderry
that has splendid potential for wave flying. As the only BGA
club in Ireland we wish them every success.
RGA officials and committee members also had plenty of
opportunity to meet pilots at the Northern Regionall Conference organised at Ilkley in Yorkshire by some of our northern
members, and at Ihe 1978 BOA Weekend held at an Oxford
College where BOA Diplomas were presented to George
Collins, Peter Saundhy, John Welsh and Tom Zealley.

New systenl ofregistration letters
After ta'king account of the views of those pih~ts who
commented on the "Green Paper" we produced on the
problems of glider identification, a decision has now been
taken to alter the existing scheme and the new system of
registration letters that will remain permanently with gliders
oomes into effect nex t autumn.
I sadly record the deaths of our President, Philip Wi'I'ls, and
of Rex Pilcher, Chairman of the BGA's Airs;pace Committee.
Philip's contribution to British gliding is published ,elsewhere
and is without paralle'l. The Philip Wills Memorial Fund has
been established to honour his memory. Rex Pilcher was a
young man who in the short time he worked wilh us showed a
talent and a dedication to our sport that everyone who met
him admired. We are indebted to John ElIis for immediately
volunteering to look after our airspace interests until 11
successor to Rex could be appointed.

I
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JUSTIN WILLS

few British pilots are better qU(Jlifi.d to write aboul this subiect. On August I, 1976, Justin flew his Std Libelle from North
Hill, Devon, to Trier ill Germany, a distance of 1I8km, to break the UK straight distance and the Restricted Class records.
rh. DCCOVII' WI' in the October, 1976, issue of S&G, p194.
I want to start by defining what I mean by distance flying: it
is simply where the primary objective of the Ilight is to
achieve or exceed a certain distance and where rthe fu:nction
of speed is secondary in that its only importance is to enable
you to achieve that distance before the onse,t of unsatisfactory conditions, eg nightfall. This definition is almost ,the
antithesis of modern ,competition flying where the
achievement of distance oCten counts for as little as twentyfive per cent of the total marks awarded on a given day.
This emphasis on speed has resulted inliule discussion of
the techniques involved in distance flying, despite the fact
that it is still widely practised both by those attempting
records and badge legs as well as those competition pilots
who find that due to the vagaries of the weather they cannot
complete their task. I hope, therefore, that this article will go
some little way to increase the amount of debate on this
subject.

Preparations must be extensive
One problem in discussing distance flying is the often
quoted adage that any fool can drift off downwind on the
rigbt day. I would suggest that this statement is as mistaken
as the last fool who drifted off on the wrong day; the last
fool who drifted off on the right day was no fool. Success in
most fields ()f human endeavour befalls those who combine
confidence backed by ability and opportunism backed by
preparation. N()who.e in gliding is this truer than in
distance flying where, due ,to the wide range of possible
eventualities, the preparations must be similarly extensive.
First you have to determine the objreotive, whether it be
300km, SOOkm Of 1500km. Then how that objecllve can best
be achieved - by out-and-return, triangle, straight distance
or the seldom used but very sat,isfactory dog leg, which often
enables a flight to be fined into a limited land mass and
weather area. Remember that the dog leg can be in any
direction, even 180" from subsequent track, so thal a short
ul}wind leg from release can enable you 10 both evaluate the
day and add valuable distance. These considerations will
have to be weighed against the range of starting points
available to you and the meteorological conditions,
Having established the right place, the essential factor is
to be ready at the right lime. More distance fl'ights have
failed due ,to problems in this area than for any other
reaSon. The only way I have found to overcome this is to

have as much as possible ready before the day of the
auempt. Readiness presupposes basically sound equipment
such as serviceable car wi,th fuH fuel tank, efficient trader
with correct tyre pressures and a crew who knows exactly
what to do, what the radio proceedures are and what the
retrieve system will be. Since you are intending to use the
whole of the soaring day you must be ready before the first
lift commences. I try to have the minimum to be done on the
day of the flight. If this can be reduced to rigging, taping,
filling up with waterballast, sealing and signing and installing the barograph, making the declaration and
photographing the start board - even this can take over an
hour with a 15 metre glider - so much the better. Assuming
that you want to have achieved a state of readiness halfan-hour before take-off and also that you have had to drive
to the starting point, even this schedule requires a fairly
early leap ex-sheetsville: as Dick Johnson says: "Those who
would fly like eagles cannot consort with owls".
You should aim to release the tug at or near 3281 ft above
your intended landing spot. If you do not know where that
win be it is safest to stick to sea level. Ensure that the tug
pilot makes a careful note of the position of your release.
Once you are off-tow your main preoccupations for the rest
of the flight will be to keep an accurate check On your
position and ,constantly assess the conditions ahead. I like to
use both quartermilrion and half million maps. but for
really. long ftights this ~an result in a lot of paper in the
cockpl,t, and therefore It may be best to keep lhe quarter
million covering only the starting area, any suspected
problem area and your probable landing area. Prior to a
flight I always study the proposed route with an eye to
identifying possible decision points and mark these on the
map. Over the years I've tried to build up knowledge of
problem areas such as the Bridgewater Plain, the Vale of
York, etc, so that an appropriate diversion, if deemed
necessary, can be made in good time.
If conditions are good you should be able to cover
considerable distances without circling, using helpful lift
pa-tterns along your route. The barograph trace of a really
fast flight in these Gonditions will not resemble an advertisement for Jaw5, but rather the back molars of homo
sapiens: plateaux with rather jagged rims divided by gaps as
you dive from one cloud street t() ,the next.
Assessing cortditions ahead ,can be difficult when you are
constantly rushing along at c10udbase and in these circums~ances I find cloud shadows on the ground very useful.
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300 feet to freedom
WIGA
l~m

~n_n

mi,nutes to tow a glider to 1•.000 m
minute to descend from 1,000 m
S mi,nutes for the whole towing operation.
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~
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PZL·WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED· Please enquire

100

SZD - JANTAR STANDARD '2'
40: 1

Delivered with full set of instruments, dust covers and
technical documentation.

Two available ex-stock

JANTAR 28
20·5 m span

48: 1 glide angle

The choice of Ghampions.
One available immediately
(lower price)

v

C:::::::~~=:......:=::====:::::!!2=.lr12
~.

OGAR
Two seat training and touring motor glider
Glide angle 27·5: 1

Limbach 68 h.p. engine

EX-STOCK BUY OR LEASE

Please
contact us
and arrange for demonstration

SZD- 50 PUCHACZ
Two seat 011 fibreglass training glider.
Designed to complete and compliment the new generation of
Polish gliders. Will be on demonstration tour in Spring 1979 please contact us for details.

t----------8380 - - - - - - - 1

PZL INSTRUMENTS NOW IN STOCK

Anglo-Polish
5AIL PLANES LlD
Telephone: High Wycombe ('0494) 40911
24' hour onswering service
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WYCOMBE AIR PARK: BOOKER,
MARLOW, BUCKS

"DO USLYSZENIA'

(which means: hoping to hear from you)

Sooner or IMer you are going to come up against a
problem. This is particularly true in distance flying where
your flight may well ,cross different weather systems. Faced
with this, your im~diate priorities are to stay airborne.and
get as high as possitsle. I try to classify problems according
to their geographical extent and their likely duration. If
either of these are relatively small, the probiem may easily
be ()vercome by slowing down till you reach the better
conditions further on, or perhaps by cloud flying to gain
additional height so that you have the ex'tra range required.
To do this successfulIy you must be confident of being able
to break off your climb below icing level, have a total energy
system which wilI not be unduly affected by the moisture in
the cloud and be able to straighten up reasonably accurately
011 the desired compass course.
I try to overCome these last two problems by having a
switch so that I can change from the Brunswick tube to a
normal diaphram lotal energy system, and by having a
small non-magnetic disc mounted behind my C<:>ok compass on which I have drawn lines corresponding to rate (me
turns on my turn and slip. I therefore only have to set the
Cook in ac-cordaoce with one of these lines and J know that
provided my turn and slip is on rate one, I have an
immediate indication of my heading. I do not think. it
particularly important that a compass should be accurate ,ill
terms of direction so long as you make a Il,ote of the
indicated headings required On any given flight. This may
be my excuse for never having had much succesS with trying
to swing compassesJ
Anyway, the important thing with problems is for you to
discover ,them rather than vice versa. A sudden drop in
thermal strength is either an indication that you should
press on or that it is time you slowed up. The decision as to
when to stop and when to go is one of the most difficult in
our game. If the problem ahead looks really bad, you may
be forced to consider whether there is any other means
whereby you can continue the flight. First, there are man
made thermals, for example steel works and stubble fires.
Secondly, if you are anywhere near a coast it may be worth
gamblin~ on a helpful sea breeze which can often continue
to work In deteriorating conditions right up to the time it
starts to drizzle. If there is a wind j,t may be worth diverting
to any possible hill soaring area and in these ct-.tditions it is

always worth sniffing around for wave which can cut in as
the thermals,clIt out.
Inevitably., there comes the moment of landing. From the
outset it should be assumed that this will be at the extremity
of your ran.ge, since that could result in your just exceeding
the desired distance. To do this in a reasonable degree of
s~fety requires both confidence and ability to land the
aircraft short and stop it quickly. A glider without a really
good wheelbrake is not grouodworthy and it is on contact
with the the ground that accidents happen.

A ttractions it holds for me
I hope this article has given some idea of the complexity
and the fascinating series of in· flight decisions required
during distance flying. In finishing I think I should outline
the attractions that this pursuit holds out to me.
First, there is ,the emotional aspect: the achievement of
primeval, simple, physkal distance, easily understood and
visible f,om tlie cockpit as it occurs, has an attraction to me
which exceeds the possibly mo"c sophisticated result that
occurs when you include the time factor in the equation.
Secondly" there is the exhilaration of flying great distances
without circling when things are going wellJ, giving an
impression of perpetual motion and a heady Ceding of
freedom. Thirdly, there is the element of·adventure in every
fligh t with its unknown outcome and its satisfaction, shou:Jd
it turn out well. fourthly, there is the potential; I helieve
that with existing equipment we can improve the UK
distance record by fifty per cent - I doubt whether a figure of
twenty per cent can be applied with confidence to most of
our speed records.
I also believe the world distance record can be greatly
improved by leng,thening the soaring period inv01ved,
either b:y carrying out the flight in extreme latitudes during
their summer, or by the flight spanning more thao a single
soaring day, the night being spent, for example, hill soaring.
Such a flight might be somewhat easier in a high-performance two-seater.
Finally, there is the impossibility of it all. Successful
distance flying involves the combination of so many factors
that the chance of them all coinciding on a given day seems
awfully remote. But you can try.

15 meter Glass Fibre flapped A I C
Mo•. ftying wl.
990 Ibs.
Wing lood',ng
6.5 to 9 Ibs per sq It.
Best glide angle
1 in 42 at 60 kts.
Min. sink
1.1 kts at 39 kts.
Empty weight
540 Ibs.
Water ballast
286 Ibs.
Wing area
108 sq It.
The DG 200 'has coupled flops and ailerons like the Kestrel with powerful
lop surface airbrakes and landing ftop selected position.

DG 100 15 meter Standard Class A I C
Wing Loading
Best glide angle
Min. s.ink
Empty weight
Wafer Boflas'
Wing areo

5.610 8.5 Ibs per sq ft,
1 in 39.2 01 60 kts.
1.09 kts at 38 kts.
530 Ibs.
2421bs.
118.4 sq 11.

WITH REMOVABLE WING TIPS THE DG 200 CAN NOW
BE 17-15 or 15, 13.1 METRE SPAN
DG 200 - Demonstrator at Sutton Bank.
• DG 200 southern area demonstrator based at Booker
Averoge delivery lime approx 6 month,

Sole U.K. Distributor.

AUSTIN AVIATION

Telephone Ted Lusted. High Wycombe B81430

122 MAIN STREET

STIlLlNGTON

Nr YORK

Telephone Eosingwold 810255
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SOAR ULSTER SOON
BOB ROD WELL describes Bel/arena,
Northern Ireland's Diamond mine
Binevenagh from above its, south-western dopes', looking north towards Benone strand. The
sea-cliffs con be seen, from behind, running off the picture top right, The field ;5 just off the
left-hand edge. Binevenagh is 1160fl osl and the lake on top is public and stiff with trout,
The strand is 0 great place for sand yachting and beach·casting for boss,

Recently I asked a gorgeous geologist what she could teIl me
about Binevenagh, the table-topped massif which marks the
end of Nor'tbern Ireland's Speffins range in a three-mile
length ofseacliffs to the north and a multi-faceted eight-mile
ridge facing NW, through Wand SW to due S.
With a melting smile and scarcely a pause for breath she
told me it was made up of quartzites and mica-schists and was
a continuation of the Scottish Highlands. It comprises
Dalradian and Moinian metamorphic rocks which leave the
west of Scotland to dive under the North Channel, surface for
a quick breather in north-east Antrim, plunge again beneath a
tertiary la ..a plateau before popping up for good to overlook
our new gliding site.
It's fruitless now to speculate what was in the mind of the
great Creator when He drew this lee-wave diagram in fluid
rock during a warm spell some generations back but ifit was
soaring, which the geometry suggests, He got the design
exacdy right. The full range of Atlantic winds, from SSW to
due N, batter unavailingly against Binevenagh, to be se'lt
skywards by some conventiently aligned precipi~e, several
of which alternate with more gentle slopes in the middle and
at the southern end.

Flew Diy to Scotland
Even light sea breezes wafting in across the beach beneath
the mountain's northern end after a convective speIl are
soarable on the northern cliffs. More substantial winds on to
the ridge from the SS W to NNW charge first over mountains
in Mayo and Donegal, which often send them waving merrily
on their way. In the early 1960s Dmitri Zotov hooked one of
these waves to fly an Oly 2B to Scotland at 15 OOOft during the
few daylight hours of December 27.
And when winds come from anywhere in the eastern half of
the compass rose, from due N to SE, and thoughts of rid~(;
soaring are far froiT! mind, Binevenagh itself,ofien sets up its
own primary wave close to the sharp' escarpments in the lee.
Beneath the mountain on the western side is the triangular,
sandy, thermal-spouting Magilligan peninsula, a narrow strip
of dunes and a big ex panse of flat, well drained, grass fields
which are an outlander's. dream. The peninsula ends in
Magilligan Point, the Northern Ireland side of the 1200
y.ard-wide mouth of Lough Foyle, an international wa,terway.
Beyond the usuaUy unruffled waters of the lough are the
mountains of Donegal, and Malin Head of shipping forecast
fame.
Beneath the northern cliffs and continuing out to the point
are the gently curving Downhill and Benone strands which
together comprise an unbroken six-mile run of hard, fine sand
and the finest beach in Ireland. To the south the flat farmland
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of the penin~ula is continued thro~gh Dutch-e.ngineered
polderlands nght round to the Spemn fange which Curve:;
away to the south-west.
Due north, beyond the beach, ther,e is no recognisable
turning point before Tiree and the Outer Hebrides but to the
south, with a long slretch of Slriedieck-style Appalachian
ridge running along tne Sperrins to start you on your way, is
the whole length of Ireland to Cork, Cobh, Bantry Bay and
the Blarney Stone - all Gold distance plus.
So much for the setting: the Ulster GC ,is nOw in .1- ~ 48th
year of its Ilove affair with Binevenagh but has only recently
moved in totake up reSIdence. We began flying off Down'hiIl
strand in 1932 and since 1936 have been licensed by the Crown
to operate from Benone strand beneath the NW ,corner of the
ridge. Until 1976 we mounted occasional aerotowing or
autotowing operations to fly off the beach whenever the winds
looked set to blow steadily from the west or north-west, but we
were never there to try the now-proven soarability in other
winds too.
Beach operations, though exhilarating, have their frustrations, not least when bright weather brings hordes of trippers
and S(;aUers their cars along the strand. They are hard on
equipment too and for the 12 years we owned it, we never
chanced the all-metal Blanik on the beach.
I'll spare you the details of the disappointments we incurred
in our s'earch to find a landward site in the area, save to say
that the objections of a giant German company which
prevented us using an othe~wise disused runway next to its
factory were really a favour 10 the end.
Forthe Bellarena ,field we then found fits the bill perfectly.
We have an amicable arrangement with a delightful landlord
who, unasked, laid on a piped Water supply just before last
summer's barbeque and topped it off with a delivery of
8ushmills whiskey to dilute it with. The field is immediately
beneath Hinevenagh's highest and most imposing faee, which
looms 1260ft aoove aur eastern threshold. The top 300-4ooft
are vertical. The field is close to the point where the ridge turns
from facing W to SW and S.
You'll find us at 57"07' 40"N 06°58'W (C 660317 on the
Irish OS grid - and north is at the top). Sheep-grazed, with
obstruction-free approaches, the field is about 1WO yards
long, rough ,in parts but usable over more than ,800 yards.
Orienlation is E-W and clim~out in the prevaling westerlies
is over the uninhabited lough shore and the waters of Lough
Foyk so we avoid noise complaints.
Facilities are few - a basic caravan with gas rings, the
afore-mentioned standpipe but, so far, not even gorse bush
cover fo.r private. purposes. It's a quick d~sh by ca~ to the local,
or a vanety offnendly B&B farmhouses III the neIghbourhood
for those.
When this is read, we should have a small hangar on the
site. Since the move from Newtownards at Easter last year the
tug has had to be hangared elsewhere. We have our eyes on a

nearby vacant cOllage for conversion into a residential consisted of day-long ridge soaring to 3000ft on the first day clubhouse in time.
high enough to span the gap over the ridges further south For £20/yr we iCtain our licence to operate from Benofle and some tantalisingly weak wave after an ovemigbt 180 0
strand. Whenever 'ijle sea cliffs are working gently and there's wind reversa:l on the second day.
So why not come on over to soar in Ulster soon? We are
no hope for the lesser performers making it back the few miles
to the field, it's an easy matter to land on the beach and working, with some success, on the North Channel shipping
re-launch from ,there. The strand gives us occasional autotow lines - BR, P&O and Townsend-Thorensen - to do something
launching opportumties too, with Para fill ropes as a useful about their penal trailer rates and extend the same concessions that they offer on their r·outes between Britain and the
stand-by faCIlity when the ,tug is down for C of A.
Soon we will have winch launching as Chairman, (Jordan .Continent. BR will now accept car/trailer combinations on
Mackie, is building a winch to be operated by lhis summer. In their commercial-vehicles-only boats between Stramaer and
Larne, al a lower per-foot rate, and T-T are looking at some
any moderately fresh westerly, a 'launch to I IOO-1200ft shoutd
set one comfortab~y for an easy downwind dash to ,the lif! zone concessions favourably. We would love to see you, aircraft and
all, and guarantee that if you don't fall in love with us, you'll
on the ridge.
Yet a fourth means oflaunching may follow within a year or love om" site. You m.ight find the clinching factor if you look at
so. We have a bungey and hope to obtain the use ofa suitable an airmap and see how uncluttered our airspace is, compared
bit of the ridge lOp to revise a launch method the club used with yours.
back in the early f930s.
But what, I hear my English readers ask - accustomed IQ
making tired jibes about everything I rish while sinking
Guinness by the tanker-load - but what about that awful
Irish weather? h is, of course, never anything like as bad as
the lore suggests. I t was, by oeneral consent, a very bad year
[or gliding in 11978 all over t~e British Isles and NW Europe
too. Yet we moved to Bel!arena al Easier and had only one
non-flyabLe weekend by December .3/4. Every other weekend we had consistent and sometimes excellent local
soaring, with waves to t2 OOOft; some thermals to 8000ft, sea
breeze frontal hft to 5000ft and rid~dift galore. Can you,
honeslly, say as much for where youny?
This was written just after we resumed 6y,ing on February 3
The ridge from the for end of the field showing the main western face and the
after a two-month stand-down. The first weekend's flying
,outhern "opes to the right. In the foreground is the UGCs Twin A,tir, in service since

May los' year.

AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE
and

ALL TYPES
OF INSURANCE
TRY THE SPECIALISTS

phone, call Of write

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security House"
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET.
BIRMINGHAM 85 6NY
Telephone 021-692 1245 (10 lines)
a Century of SERVICE

But the dangers? I hear you ask - bombs, bullets and all
that? As an Englislunan who's been living in Belfast since
before the first half-brick was thrown, I've always found it
difficult, if not impossible. to convey to people on the other
island just how utterly normal lives most people here live.
There was a period, it is true, from about 1972 10 early 1975,
when there was some slight degree of random risk in the major
towns.
Those days, happily, arelargety gone and my family's life is
no more fraught, and arguably less so, than if we were living in
Bournemouth, Barnsley, Bexleyheath or Birmingham. When
BOA Chairman, Roger Barrett. visited BelIarena last Serr
tember, he commented that in a drive of about 80 miles he saw
only two reminders of our "emergency" .- a police stat,ion
surrounded bya high wire screen, and a Land Rover full of
redca ps as he drove through Londonderry.
There are, I must confess, some disadvantages if you take
up this invitation to soar Ulster soon. The price of beer is
scandalous and, except for stout, the quality is uniformly foul.
But in compensation our spirits ItOt is larger than yours though
the price is the same - and there's noth~ng better to Ithaw out
the frozen pilot after a wave as·cent than a "hot Irish" with a
generous pinch of cloves and a peat fire gently cosseting the
feet.
*
*
*
Footnote: I'd hate anyone to read an unintended divisiveness
into any of the above. What goes for Northern Ireland gliding
goes for soaring in the Republic too, We share the same
weather, the same wave generators, the same uncrowded skies.
safaris and socials and the same ghastly beer. If you visit
Bellarena you'd be 'W;se, and as welcome. to visit the Dublin,
Kilkenny, Clonmel and Kerry clubs too.

R.R.R.
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ASW20F

AVAILABLE FOR THE

1979 SEASON

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST - NOW

The ASW20F is built under
licence in France by
Centrair. It has an improved
wheel brake and water
ballast system plus, of
course, outstanding

Sole UK agents:

performance, handling and
approach control.

13 Rookery Court, Marlow, Bucks. Tel. 06284 4035

THE RALLYE 180T
BUILT FOR TOWING

• Full Span
Leading edge slats
• Giant size slotted
Fowler flaps
• Wide all round vision
canopy
• Rugged trailing link
undercarriage on all
three wheels

PERFORMANCE
WITH
SAFETY

• Safe slow speed
controlobility
• Tested by SFA at
AU.W. of aircroft
A.U.W. of glider
Take of roll
'Rate of Clilil1b at 1QOkm /hr

AIR TOURING SERVICES LT,D, BIGGIN HILL AIRPORT, KENT
first class spores & technical boc,k-up in U.K.
Ring Ilggin Hili (29) 73652 or 74038
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785kg
650kg
310m
2.35 m/sec

The MAGNIFICENT
GIRL in her FLYING MACHINE
J
or The Day I fell out of the Sky

HAZEL SAUNDERS

Landing out can be a serious business and until we have
actually had to do it, we tend to keep our fingers crossed
and fJ,ope to meet the challenge when it arises. Even the
pundits must admit that their first one caused at least a
slight up-rating of the heart beal. However it can have its
'Iighter moments and my first appointment with fear turned
out to be quite an ego-boosting experience.
It came about when, after floating around in weak wave
for a time" I descended through a hole in 'he clouds and gulp - ,~idn'.t recogni~e a single landmark. Natu:ally whilst
taking In the magOlficent cloudscape below It had not
occurred to me that some idiot migh,t actually move the
airfield in my absence and, worse than that, move it so far
away that it was not even in sight. Well some goon had and,
remembering the old adage "Don't just sit there, panic", I
duly panicked. Not having the faintest idea where I was
going, ,except downwards of course, I searched frantically
for something to give me a clue as the altimeter relentlessly
unwound from 4000 to 2000ft.

'jestooned with electric fences
or rampant bulls.

• •

"

Down below there was a multi-coloured selection of
postage stamps that could only laughingly be called fields
by those who did not have to land in them, and anyway it
was a safe bet that everyone was festooned with electric
fences, telephone wires (lr rampant bulls. Well it had to be
one of them and there was some consolation that they were
visibly growing as the altimeter now sneered its reading of
1500. Picking two of the biggest fields close together in case
my first choice proved wrong, I mentally turned to Derek
Piggott's chapter on field landings and flew a nice wide
circuit of my first choice whilst sWI within range of the
second. Finding no hazards apart from not having a clue as
to wind dire,ction I made, for me, a copybook approach
over the low hedge to roll along the ground nicely wi,th full
airbrakes. Watching the distant hedge getting larger every
minute I reailised dlall knew ,the wind direction now, it was
right behind me! Intimate contact with the hedge was
avoided with a low speed ground loop and - phew I had
made it. Qoly one question, where the hell was I?
Having parked the K-6 with its wind wing held down by
my parachute and ballast, I was approaching an elderly
couple peering anxiously over the roadside hedge when
there was an immediate boost ,te my ego as I heard "Oh
look, it's on'ly a girl." This might not have pleased a
member of the women's lib but to me, a mother of two
teenagers, it was sheer music. To the question "Are you all
right love?" I nonchalantly rephed "Yes thanks, it is only

my pride that is hurt", and then somewhat more sheepishly
asked where I was. I was only about 12 miles from base. By
now the first contingent of children had arrived so picking
the toughest looking lad to guard the glider, I trotted off to
the village.
Looking for a house with telephone wires I remembered
my handbag was safely in my husband's keeping back at
the airfield and that I didn't have as much as a stiver,
whatever that is, im my pocket. Moral. When flying have at
least a copper or two handy for 'phone calls. Finding a
householder who believed me (you try knocking doors and
telling startled citizens that you have just dropped out of
the sky), I called base only to have the misfortune to find
my 17-year-old son on the other end of the line. Himself a
bronze C pilot who has not yet got lost, he greeted my call
with what could only be called hoots of derision and it
needed a reminder as to who paid his flying bills before I
got the respect which I felt was my due. Just the same, I
made a mental note in the hope that I might be on the end
of the line when he has to caU in some time.
I returned to the field to find news of my arrival had
travelled quickly and from the number of children being
held at bay by my appointed guardian, I reached a conclusion as to how the villagers spent the long winter
evenings - come to ,think of it I had seen in a rec.ent S&G it
was a good substitute for gliding. The field now looked as if
the school fete was under way but at least my sentry had
prevented the wings being used as a sort of heaven sent
see-saw as I feared might happen with an unattended
machine. My arrival provoked an immediate response
when I was recognised as the intrepid aviatrix and for a
while I bathed in the hero worship of my new fans who
seemed to regard mc' as a combination of Sheila Scott and
Amy Johnson rolled into one, whilst the more daring
pushed autograph books under my nose for signature. The
gloss was taken off a bit when one of the I,ittle boys tol<;l me
that most of them would write an essay al school on my
landing and the teacher would not believe them unless they
had an autograph or something to prove it. I would like to
have seen some of those essays, I bet Biggles wouldn't have
been in it compared to their own real life heroine!
Well the glory only lasted for about an hour, my fan club
revelling in the words of flying wisdom dispensed so
liberally whilst a willing Mum plied me with hot tea until
the retrieve crew arrived led by a grinning teenage son,
Suffice to say the aircraft was quickly de-rigged and stowed
into the trailer and I mentally awarded my literary prize of
the week to the knowledgeable little chap who seeing the
K-6 safely stowed was heard to whisper to his less worldly
companion: "It must be a jet, it hasn't got a propeller."
It was a whole two weeks before I landed out again.

Please send all contributions to S&G to the Editor at
21 8 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CB 1 4NH - not to
the BGA Office.
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DUSTER

$pen (m)
13
Aru (m')
8·7
Aspect retio
17'4
Empty weight (kg)
177
AUW(kg)
282
Mln.sink el 3llkt (m/sec)-O'7e
LID mex. et 411 kt - - - 2 8 · 5

MONERAI

BG·12.16
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Span (m)
11
Aru (m')
7.3
Aspect retlo
16'11
Empty _ight (kg)
tOO
AUW (kg)
205
Min. alnk et 40kt (m/sec)--0'85
LID mu. et 52 kt
28
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AUW(k8)
341
Min ••lnk et 43k1 (m/aec)-0'70
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Span (m)
15
Area (m2)
10'5
Aspect retlo
21·4
ElI1Ply weight ( k g ) - - - 204
AUW +.!!!!!! (kg)---431
Min. sink et 43kt (m/sec) -0'55
LID mex.
40

HP·18

AMERICAN EAGLET
Spen(ml
11
Aree (m')
11·7
Aspect retlo
18
Empty weight:glider (kg)--1I2
Empty weight:power (kg)-70
AUW (kgl
164
Min ••ink el 3ekt (m,'Sec:)-0'711
LID mex. et 45kt
27
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This is the first part of a two-part article on home-built sailplanes and sailplane structures in general.
Over the last few years, judging by the deluge of mail on the
subject at the BGA and to myself, interest is growing in
home-building. A few have been built in the UK in the last
decade but they can be numbered on one hand, Manuel
Hawk and Condor, Ken Holme's KH-I and the resulting
Halford KH-2 or Scorpion and the Dunstable group
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Kestrel two-seater. There are also a couple on the verge of
P. Wr.ight's Micron and on another level the
WJI"ams So'lar Sailplane. Much has already been wntten
about the earlier machines and artictes will appear on the
last two. At this moment there are no plans available for a
UK design.
co~pletion,

At the Cranfield Institute of Technology we have carried
out several design stud~es for sailplanes and sailplane
structures (Ref 1\ 2 & 3) but have not as yet attempted to
build one due ·-to lack of funds, time and available
manpower.
•
The questions I am constantly asked are: what plans are
there, which one should we build, how much will it cost,
will it require special skills and how long will it take to
complete? Yes there are plans and kits from the USA and
what I propose is to review the current offerings. At this
moment none of them are certificated by the BGA but in
most cases having seen the drawings there are no structural
reasons, with some modifications, why they should not be
granted initially a Permit to Fly followed by a C of A if
flight tests prove satisfactory. Their flying qualities can only
be assessed "in the flesh" but we have no evidence to
suggest that -certification is not possible.

J. Duster
This is a conventional wooden structure which any
skilled woodworker ought to be able to tackle. As presented
it has a three-piece wing with a 7ft fixed-in-place centre-section which frankly for UK use needs to be modified,
preferably to a true three-piece wing like the Pirat. The
wing spar is also a soLid, laminated, spruce from root to tip
and cries out for modification to a box spar with its
consequent saving in weight and expensive spruce. The
original is of course simple to build but heavy.
Many of the control system details would benefit by
minor modification to improve their structure and cOSt
effectiveness, for example the elevator/aileron drive system
could easily be made similar to the K-61, a model of
simplicity, without compromising the basic design.
The materials specified in this design and the others can
be converted [0 UK specifications and for those interested a
list could be provided for specific applicaiions.
Kits are available from DSK Aircraft Corp and full
details can be obtained from the addresses at the end of the
article. The kit prices range from $2000 to $2800 depending
on the degree of fabrication and with the fully fabricated kit
it is su~gested that 900 hours would be required for
completion. Plans are also avai'lable for scratch building
and cost $80 from California Sailplanes.

2. Briegleb 8G-t2-16
This is also a basically wooden structure with in this case a
two-piece wing and using simple construction methods. The
design is a development of the 15 metre BG-12, using the
same wing but with a new more streamlined fuselage
retaining the triangular section rear fuselage. Many sets of
plans and kits were sold for the BG-12 and there are several
flying. About 60 sets of plans have been sold for the
BG-12-16 and a few are under construction but not in the
UK as far as we know.
Plans cost $95 and an information pack $2.50 from the
Sailplane Corporation of America.

3. Bryan HP-18
This is.an all-metal sailplane with a performance to
match some @f the glass ships and is based on Dick
Schreder's earlier successful designs. The fuselage is based
on the RS-15 consisting of a built-up aluminium tail cone
running into a GRP front fuselage. The wing is a development of the earlier designs incorporating foam ribs. an
extruded, machined main spar and bonded-on metal skins.
Providing care is ellercised during bonding, and the right

shop conditions are to hand, this method is feasible but
these methods cannot be successfully attempted in damp,
draughty sheds! Many of the minor details will be familiar
to those with memories of the HP-14. A series of articles on
building this machine appeared in Soaring commencing in
spring 1976.
Plans cost $150 and an information pack $5 from Bryan
Aircraft and kits range up to $6000.

4. American Eaglet
This is one of a new breed of small sailplanes utilising
modern construction methods. The rear fuselage is an
extruded, thin walled aluminium tube connected to a bolted
together space frame front fuselage and clad at the front
with a cosmetic G RP pod. The strutted wing is also of novel
design with a wooden spar and a full depth foam aerofoil
section core which is sanded to shape using contour boards
and a rather long file! The skins are then bonded into place
and consist of a premoulded G RP leading edge section and
premoulded glass skin, which come as a roll similar to
aluminium alloy thus eliminating time consuming finishing
operations.
Again, providing care is exercised and the right environment is available, this is a feasible construction method.
Several details are in the course of minor modification and
some plans are in the UK. There is provision in the basic
design for a l6hp motor for self-launching.
Plans cost $150 from AmEagle Supply Co, excluding the
motor.

S. Monnet Monerai
This is the third in a series of home-build aircraft and at
present a powered version is being designed and built, Like
the Eaglet this is a small sailplane with sOme new features
and has a very similar fuselage construction, except in this
case a welded, steel tube frame is used rather than a bolted
one. The wing, unlike the Eaglet. is of constant chord
(shades of the BG-135) and as a result it enables an
all-metal design to be used with the minimum of expensive
tooling. The wing and V-tail use pressed aluminium ribs
and the winghas an extruded I-beam spar which is intended
to be the basis of 'further designs. The sk.ins of aluminium
are apparently bonded to the spar and ribs and my previous
comments apply.
Each wing panel is €Juoted as requiring only 20 manhours to complete! Of the designs discussed this is probably
the aircraft needing the least number of hours for manufacture. Whilst I haven't seen the detailed plans for this
machine, photographs and general description suggest no
insurmountable problems with structural certification.
Comprehensive kits from Monnet's cost up to $2900 and
a monthly Monerai newsletter containing general information and tips from the builders costs $10 for 12 issues.

*

*

*

References: 1. Millman, A. - Design of a STandard Class Sailplane in Composite
Materials - Cranlleld Institute of Technology MSc Thesis 1971; 2. Graham, T. _
Design of a 17 Metre Sailplane Wing, CIT MSc Thesis 1974 and 3. Williams, I. P. Cost
Effective Light Aircraft and Sailplane Structures, C1T MSc Thesis 1976.
Addresses: Duster - California Sailplanes. Route 2, Box 36-S. Placerville,
CA95667. DSK Aircraft Corporation. 13161 Sherman Way. North Holywood.
CA9l6605; Briegleb - Sailplane Corporetion of America, El Mirage Route. Box
101, Adelante, CA92301; HP-IS - Bryan Aircraft. Box 488. Bryan, OH 43506;
American Eaglet - AmEagle, 841 Winslow Courl. Muskegon, Michigan 49441,
Wicks Aircraft Supply Co, 410 Pine Street, Highland, Illinois 62249 end Monere; Monnet Experimental Aircraft Inc. 955 Grace Street, E~in, IIlineis 60120.
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Alexander Schleicher's

ASW 19
Question . ..
World Championship Winner
or First Solo Glider?

... Answer - Both
Its unequalled Standard Class performance make it
the best competitive glider in its class. Its easy, docile
handling make it a popular first solo glider on the
Continent - Dord let your club fall behind.

ASK 21
Modern Training
Methods require.

... Modern Training Two-seaters
Maiden flights of the ASK 21 show it exactly to match the job it is
specifically designed to do. Roomy, comfortable cockpits, crisp
handling, docile low speed characteristics, easy turnround and
excellent performance ensure its place as a worthy successor to
the ever popular ASK 13.

For details of these and other gliders in the Schleicher range, write or telephone:

London Sailplanes Ltd.
DUNSTABLE DOWNS· DUNSTABLE . BEDS.
Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 63419
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APSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE ON GLIDING
.3

Part 1 ,- Accidents
KEITH A. NrCHOlS, Department of Psychology, Exeter University

As physical skms go there is nothing particularly demanding about the basics of flying. Rather like driving it is a
co-ordinated tracking task which most of us find to be
within om grasp. But the compLete act ofa glider flight asks
more of us than these basic physicat skills.
The much less tangible activities that we call judgment,
prediction, vigilance,. scanning, monitoring for change and
personal c~n.trol are in hi!?h. demand. Yet. ou~ grasp on
Ihese capaCItIes can be capnclous and when It slIps we may
become victims of the cold physks of flight, and the
sometimes tauntingly eleganl events that preceed an accident. (Although it was some years ago I am still pressed
by the clear visual memory of my friend's Olympia arcing
gracefully from 600ft into the beautiful spiral path of a spin
and the subsequent suspended horror as I helped disentangle his badly broken body from the wreckage.)
Ifwe are honest it is obvious that we all risk destruction
in an accident. But at the same time it is equally obvious
that some accidents can be averted, particularly if we were
to take a more informed assessment of our physiological
and psychological functions. Sadly we sometimes seem
casual to the point of negligance about these. Will you note
for example that our pre-f1ight checks run CBSITCB;
whereas they should, I believe, be P-CBSITCB, where the P
stands for pilot - physiological and psychological state.
Unlike the pre·f1Lght checks which are forgotten once in the
air the P should reoccur from time to time as an in-flight
check. Why? Because a glance at the flight safety bulletins
reveals ,that griders themselves rarely fail, but pilots often
do. In some instances experienced and trusted pilots.
The problem is to sort out what the ingredients of
disaster actually are, particularly when depending on
sketchy memories. One thing is clear though, a proportion
of accidents can be accounted for in psychological terms.
Accordingly I would like to offer a little material from
various areas of psychology which may help to highlight
some "principles of pilot behaviour" - a topic which, oddly,
is not thought sufficiently important to be included in our
formal training and examinations.
Task Analysis
Some types of flying place a heavy load on the pilot. As
an exercise imagine, for example, that we have to programme a machine to dup1licate the exact sequel\ce of tasks
a pilot follows wnilst climbing in a thermal with other
aircraft near the home field. A 30 second section of the
programme would run rather like this:
- read ASI and *VSI/compare with values required/compare with last readings and compute rate and direction of
change/generate correcting control movements to restore
to criterion airspeed and best lift.
- scan field of view /if other aircraft detected predict
track/assess probability of collision/decide continue or
cancel turn.
- check angle of bank against horizon and slip indicator/
generate correcting control movement to restore to
required bank and no slip or skid.

- read altimeter/compare with last reading compute rate
and direction of change.
- scan field of view/if other aircraft detected etc.
- locate position over ground/compare with last position/
compute rate and direction of drift/relate to altitude and
distance from field/decide continue or return.
- read VSI and ASI etc.
and a pilot can be working like this for several h,ours. OC
course this does n~t tell y~)U anything you d.o not already
know. But ~rom thiS exercise we can be remmded that we
runction by continuously shifting our auention through a
sequenee of tasks.
BasicaUy because we have li~ited chan.ne'l ca~acity. ie
can attend only to one or two thmgs at a lIme, thiS makes
the work load constant and unremitting. Great familiarity
with the task alters this somewhat, since the incom.ing data
becomes highly predictable and the response to it reflexive.
But in general certain flying situations put the average pilot
under considerable load. As a rough indication check your
pulse at the top of a hard climb clnd compare it with normal
levels when back at home (count the beats in 15 seconds,
multiply by four to give beats per minute). I checked mine
once, on a non-nervous day, and found that it was about
100 beats per minute as against my normal 75, reflecting the
demands imposed (It is claimed that even experienced
commercial aircrew can reach 140 b~ats per minute on ILS
approaches.)

Problenl solving becomes slower
The physiological and p~jchological capability of sus·
taining these levels of attention and output varies rrom
person to person and from time to time for each person.
Changes in functioning will occur which reduce general
levels of arousal (alertness) below optimum levels leading
to a variety of possible effects. Reaction times get longer,
attention lapses will become more frequ,nt and scanning
sequences thus disrupted and less regular. Events and signs
which would normally attract attention will remain undetected until a later point than normal. Thinking and
problem solving will become slower, more fragmented and
usually much more rigid.
In the same vein shifts which raise alertness above
optimum 'levels also affect performance adversely. Here we
are ta1king about changes in the emotional tenor of the
pilot in the direction of tension, or frank anxiety. Muscular
control becomes less refined and movements consequently
gross. Attention is directed by a need for anxious hypervigilant searching ir. relation to sources of threat. inevitably
to the neglect of other tasks. For example an unrealistically
anxio\:l<s preoccupation with maintaining a position safely
near the home base can divert attention from basic flying
and anti-collision scanning. In this state thinking again
changes to become increasingly inflexible with an inclination to be blocked by repetitious unproductive thought. or
jusl simply blocked. (Have you ever tried simple calculations when you are really taut and up against it?)*

'Vertical Speed Indicalor.
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• Uncluttered, easy access cockpit.
• Easy, straightforward rigging.

• Instrument panel easily removed for security .

• Retractable tailwheel.

• Measured not calculated LID 40.5: 1.

• Wide range of wing loadings:

• Easy wrist action for flop operation .

• Positively stable in all flap and CG positions to VNE of 135kt.

NOW IN SERIES PRODUCTION
Orders placed now will secure Autumn '79 delivery

Our production demonstrator G-VEGA is touring UK gliding clubs this winter.
For further information write to, or 'phone Roger Bull,

VICKERS-SLINGSBY
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Kirkbymoorside, York.

Tel: 0751-31751

Telex 57911

Being realistic few of us reach such ,disabling extremes,
bUl smaller changes in their direction are unavoidably
frequent, although we may remain unaware of it at the
time. However, tie point in writing all this is that the
accident reports show that fall off in vigilance, thinking etc
does occur and that the de,ticit does not have to be great to
set the scene for an accident. "I was feellin.g a bit tired und
didn't notice for a few moments thal the speed had fallen
off. When the wing dropped and would not· come up I got a
bit oonfused and just could 110t believe it was a spin until
too late." The brief 'Iapse in attention, t,he rigidity of
thought when something unexpected happened and the
inflexibility of the pilots response are just the sort of thing I
meant when earlier I talked of psychological aspects
playing a part in accidents.
Factors influencing performance
While we canMI always detecI the fluctuations in our
function,ing, wecan bri~f ourselves on their origins.. In sO!J1e
ways thiS IS the most Important aspect of the diSCUSSion
because it makes possibte preventative measures. for
convenience w~ can separate knowll faclors that diminish
performance into pre-ffight (ie operative before a flight
begins) and flight induced:
I. PRE-fLlGHT
Fatigue - act.ivity prior 10 a. fligh,t which leaves the pilot
tired before he begins, eg a long drive or an earlier 11igh.1.
Sleep deficit - accumulated sleep debt through a penod
of disturbed sleep or simply a major loss of sleep the
previous night.
Alcohol residue - akohol may rema,in unmetabolised for
many hours aner heavy drinking. An early flighl after late
drinking may therefore take place wilh alcohol still in the
blood stream and will affect performance." (The hangover
effect is due to dehydration because alcoh@1 is a diuretic.
Coffee, another diuretic just compounds the effect. Water is
what is needed. A hangover is effectively the same as being
III - so do not l1y anyway.)
24 hour (circadian) body rby,thms - each of us has a dail)
cycle wherein alertness, temperature and so on vary. It is
regular and you may be aware of your own peaks and
trou&hs. It may happen that you are often launched at your
phySIOlogically least efficient time.
Longer term body. rbyt~ms - itis no,": accepted that there
are long term physIOlogical cycles which effect both men
and women, although these are often very variable from
individual to individual. Tnal occasional day of edgyness,
vagueness or feeling plain ratty may not be the weal~er.
Women of course have to take their menstrual cycle mtc
account as well.
Emotional state - d,i;fficult situations elsewhere which
have generated much emotion may leave a pilot in an
agitated Slate and the victim of intrusive distracting
thoughts - a wetl knowll source of car accidents.
Health - hardly needs mentioning since it is obvious. We
depend on our brains as machines and to take them into the
air riddled with cold or 'flu viruses is clearly an act of
stupidity.•

2. FLIGHT INDUCED
Attention fatigue - the ability to sustain allention can
fade a long time before physical fatigue becomes evident.
• More on this and what to do about it in Part It.
•• Objective lests .how that even smolt dose' of alcohol depress performance.
The reason why so many believe it doe. not affect them i, that it 0/'0 impairs judgment
and standard•.

People vary very much in the len~th of time theX can dire~1
allenlion, but eventually ,there Will come a pomt where It
becomes noticeable that lapses are more frequent and
much longer. Past a certain point making more effort does
not help.
General, fatigue - stiffness, aching back, headaches, ligh't
headed sleepx feelings, are the familiar signs. In this state,
as with drivlOg, performance drops away badly as described earlier.
Motivational fatigue - I've invented the term because I
think it merits special mention. With fatigue changes occur
in the personal drive to l'\.y accurately, keep a look oUI,
constantly check position and so on. The rather nice "can't
really be bothered anymore" feeling that marks the change
is a killer.
There is nothing dramatic or unexpected in this list. But
il could well be a list of things which, On occasions, we
prefer to forget. The nature of performance change means
that if we are responsihle pilots we must work at remembering and checking and altering our flying accordingly,
The constant ques!,i0n should be "what state am I in?"
There may be days when it is sensible not to fly, or to have
a short fligl'l't with large margins for safety. There may be a
day when ,it is sensible 10 abandon a flight because all the
signs suggest Ihal the pilot is no longer, the man he was
when he took-off. (Tow.ards the end maybe of that absurd
task called the five htHIf 8i'lver C leg - which encourages
people to fly at a far greater length than many ~Fe ac,cuslomed - pilots often encounter t'he most. demandmg. phase
of the flight when very tired and scratching low down in
fading thermals.) In shor , the ability to maintain attention
through, scann, ing sequences and t? thin.k, flexibl~ is vital fOr
safe ftymg. If we know Ihat thiS abJlIlY IS ltke~¥ to be
weakened, or we feel fatigued to the poi,nt of noticing that it
has faded, th~n we ought to n:odify ?ur pla~s according:ly.
Enough said, save one closmg poml. Soctal pressures at
clubs do not always work in favour of caution. I can recall
incidents when realising I was a liute "distant" I took
greater ,care witb checks and had a long pre-Iauncn ,think,
onl'y to be hassled by authority figures about the cable
having been kept waiting. Also there was a day w.hen I had
really decided not 10 fly at all because I was feeling ra ther
"spaced" out. Some of my friends Ihought otherwise - "Go
on" they said, "lot of nonsense - get in the thing and get on
with it." Good friends - worthless advice. Well, have I
overstated the case? I wonder what you think?

GOODBYE WAVE

Maggle Medley-Hammond

The weeds are quite delirious, the nettles In their prime,
The cabbages like guipure lace, the paths a mess of slime,
Not a scythe has marked the brambles nor a hoe the buttercups
Since myoid man went looking for the wave.
Oh! the grass needs cutting and the beans won't grow.
The window sash Is broken and the backdoor doesn't lock,
If thieves break in and clean me out it won't be such a shock.
The insurers wouldn't pay up but the premiums I don't pay
Since myoid man went looking for the wave.
Ohl the grass needs cutting and the beans won't grow.
The drive Is full of potholes and the guttering Is blocked,
The rain runs down the outside walls, the cesspit's getting choked,
The dry-rot In the hallway Is creeping up the stairs
Since myoid man went looking for the wave.
Ohl the ,gran " •• ~$ 'c,,"ln9 and the beans won't grow.
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The new laminar flow fuselage Speed Astir, built to accommodate the tallest pilots.
Carbon fibre tncorporated in high stress components.
Unique sealed aileron and flap hinge line.
With the pedigree and established production of the

ASTIR FAMILY: CLUB· STANDARD· TWIN and TWIN TRAINER
For further details:
Sales - Delivery - Demonstration

Fitting Out - Service - Repairs

U.K. & Eire Distributors

Spores & Instruments

SOARING OXFORD LTD.

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD.

Telephone: 086 736 565

Telephone: 0494 445854 (Works)

Telex: 83251

0865890517 (Home)
or write:

90 OXFORD ROAD
GARSINGTON
OXFORD OX9 9AE
(P. Curtis, D. Lidbury & P. Protelli)
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SECOND TIME ROUND

R. C. WRAY

I started gliding in the late I940s with the RAF in Germany
and soon became addicted. My brief gliding career ended
in 1950 and the opportunity to start again did not occur
until 25 years later. A quarter century of faint regret and
occasional nostalgic memories. Then suddenly I found myselflivin~ near a gliding club, why should I not start again?
I will. I dId.
This is the tale of my first flight (under instruction needless to say) after a 25 year layoff. As such it must be nearly
unique.
At last, after many hours of rewarding toil getting others
into the air, my turn came for the front seat of a K-7.
Mindful of early training, I carefully inspected every nook,
cranny, hinge and split pin of the aircraft and only became
aware of the atmosphere of slight puzzlement among the
club members when, as had been mandatory in days gone
by, I seized a wingtip and vigourously activated it up and
down to detect whether the contrivance was in danger of
coming apart.
At this stage my instructor, a person of infinite aeronautical sagacity in whom my confidence is complete and
towards whom my respect is total suggested, albeit tactfully,
that I should stop mucking around and get in. This I
achieved deftly enough. I found I did not need the solicitous
assistance of my colleagues who had attended to the straps
of the young lady on the previous flight. This was just as
well as, in my case, the assistance did not seem to be so
enthusiastically forthcoming.

directions, and some disorientation, things had calmed
down enough for me to take over again, I responded to the
instructor's inquiry as to the reason of my enterprising
manoeuvre.
I explained that after releasing one should always do a
steep turn so that the pilot could see the cable dropping
away on its parachute. I think his reply was to the effect that
this seemed harmless enough as long as one avoided going
into a spiral dive in the process. I took the point, which I
consider a good one.
The middle part of the flight was pleasant and undramatic. I felt old skills returning, ,the view was splendid, the air
calm. It was on the downwind leg that the instructor went
"phewstall". "Bless you" I said sympathising with the poor
fellow's hay fever. Then I remem bered another set of checks
I had been told about, but by then things were beginning to
get hectic as they sometimes do when the ground accelerates
upwards.
In Germany, where the approach had been lined on both
sides with poplars which always looked as if they would
catch a wingtlp on the final turn into the approach, I had
developed my own technique. A fast downwind leg, a flat
skidding turn over the trees to loose height, check the skid
with aileron at the right moment and there you were
pointing in the right direction at the right height and speed
to let down gently over the potato field, and just over the
fence so as to give the next chap the longest possible launch
and no need to carry the wheelless Baby Grunau to the
launch point. Although I say it myself I was good at this and
only touched the fence once, a mere glancing blow which
did no damage. Others say I am lucky to be alive.
Half way through my skidding turn I learnt that my style
is no longer in favour (if it ever was) as the instructor
insisted on a clean turn into the aproach from the beginning
of which it was patently obvious that I would land in the
next field but one past the landing area. Until I hit the
spoilers - sorry airbrakes. Then it was obvious we would not
reach the landing area at all. I recollected that I had been
told that these new fangled airbrakes were progressive and,
sure enough, they were - despite the somewhat porpoising
approach we hit the ground in approximately the right spot
in reasonable comfort. I may have imagined it but I thought
I heard the instructor let out a deep breath on our safe
arrival (probably some respiratory affliction).
So ended the first flight of my second gliding career and in
due course I was again flyIng and had learned these
unfamiliar drills and controls. But there is a serious point to
this tale. It is easy to learn new things, it is easy to unlearn
old habits which make you look slightly ridiculous, like
shaking the wings up and down, but other habits die hard.
In due course I found myself, or rather an instructor saw me.
making approaches based on reawakened judgment and
responses to height, speed and distance based on my spoiler
ridden days. I could soon land on a sixpence hardly using
airbrakes at all (the mark of an expert in my young days).
consequently final turns became lower and lower and would
have become dangerously so if left unchecked.
So there is a moral for instructors. If you get a pupil with
ancient gliding experience and nothing else it is probably
easy to get him flying again, but watch him for a long time or
he may find that modern ships and resurrected old techniques make poor bed fellows.

.J

A superstitious individual?
Comfortably seated, my instructor's voice from the rear
cockpit could be heard uttering a strange incantation, "See
Bee Sit See Bee". I thought perhaps he was a superstitious
sort of individual until he explained. In all modesty I think I
can claim to be a reasonably apt pupil and these new
fangled cockpit checks appealed to my sense of order and
discipline. In the end I only had to unstrap and get out
twice. Once to remove the sheet of lead which the young
lady previously referred to used to protect her back side
from the instructor or possibly for some obscure aeronautical reason, and the second time to throw out the cushion
which was the preferable alternative to removing the top of
my head to get the canopy to close. It only remained nearly
to brain an innocent bystander when testing a device which
seemed to cause large planks of wood to fall out of the wing
and which I am reliably informed is not to be confused with
the spoilers which I was brought up with. We were ready to
go.
We went. Long dormant happy memories came flooding
back. The twang of a tightening cable reverberating through
the air frame, the feeling of isolation from the community,
even the odd feeling in my feet as they lead me into the sky.
To my delight, I found I could fly, I could sense the
instructor relaxing a bit as we smoothly (give or take the odd
yaw and pitch) reached the top of the launch, whereupon I
seized the release and pulled it six times vigorously as taught
25 years before. "Easy on" said the instructor. "You'll pull it
to bits." I explained briefly that release mechanisms were
unreliable and treacherous as I put the K-7 into a near
vertical turn to the left. The instructor made mild utterances
of alarm such as, "I have control". After a few moments of
slight discomfort apparently involving g forces in both
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The Ullralighl Enigma
~

J. L. SElLERS
The introduction of hang gliding caught the imagination of the general
public. and of those who found conventional gliding too consuming of
time. money. and storage space. The pros and cons of the tirst generation
hang glider may be sumarised as follows:For

Against

I) Low cost of £200·£300 is

I) Lack of manoeuvrability due to
high stability and small effect of
shifting body weigh!.
2) Inability of single-surface sai,lwing
to operate at nose-down altitude.
giving poor upwind penetration.
3) Non-compliance with Airworthi·
ness Requirements and aeronautical
practice as a result of low allowable s·tructurc weigh!.
4) low flying speed of about 32km/h
(17kt) dictated by foot launching.
leading to stalling in downwind
turns.

within the capacity of an
individual rather than a
group.
2) Can be transported by car
roof rack and stored in an
average garage, as no part is
over 4.5m long.
3) Man·handleable to otherwise
inaccessible
flying
sites as total S\r,ucture weight
is approx 25kg.

Within a short time. pilots 'became frustrated with the limited performance of the Rogallo wing. which tied them to hill sites as firmly as their
gliding forebears of the I 920s. T.he sUBseq uent quest for performance has
produced semi and fully rigid hang gliders which largely eliminate the first
two defects in the list above.
As tl1ermal soaring becomes marginally possible. taking pilots higher
than they would care to fall from. airworthiness standards become
questionable; but little can be done to improve them witl1in the structure
weight availab'le. This defect. and those associated with low flying speeds.
are direct consequences. of the man-handleability and foot launching
which together define the hang glider.
Concurrently with these developments. tneconventiona,1 movement has
been forced to concede that gliding can be enjoyed without large spans.
waterballast. retractable undercarriages. and even canopies: a convenient
realisation at a time when such niceties are becoming prohibitively
expensive. There are signs 'that we are about to be engulfed by a series of
urLJali~ht gliders of a simplicity. nay crudity. which would have been
unthinkable in the sixties.
Must this development take place haphazardly in the large area
between the best hang glider and the smallest conventional types. or can it
be concentrated at a point where it can produce the most benefit?

Oue more metre. one more time
Best glide slope is nol the only arbiter of performance. or even that most
relevant 'to the small glider, but it is onc which is easily understood and
readily appreciated.
It can be shown (Ref /) that best glide slope G is givel by
G

=Jrr

A/4k CDO

Making t,he substitution A

=...2.:.

we have

S
G

Jrr/4k C DO S

x b

Consider wings of the same area S. but increasing span b and aspect ratio
A. mounted on similar fuselages. The parasite drag coefficient C DO' being
based on wing area. will be the same for all gliders. as will the induced drag
factor k.
Taking conliervative values for a small glider. we have

G

iTT/4 x l.l x 0.02 x 9

G

X

x b

2.0 b
ie the best gliding angle is twice the span in metres.
Since spar weight is a small proportion of the total weight of a small
glider. the wing area and loading. and hence the stall speed oral! the gliders
will be similar and all are equally practical. There is thus no "optimum"
size for a small glider. If we ma,intain a constant wing loading the best glide
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slope will increase in direct proportion to the span up to say 30 at 15m.
There is no point of diminishing returns. just "one more metre, two more
glide points".
Having established that span is what you make it. we can look again at
the bonus points of the hang glider and find an obvious limitation. Making
due allowance for wall thickness. the longest wing that can be stored in an
average British garage is 4.5m. giving a two-piece 9m span. Lovers of round
numbers would doubtless prefer !Om. but that one extra metre would deter
thousands of potential owners,
According to the above calculations. a 9m glider could have a best glide
slope of 18. equal 10 that of the S'lingsby Tutor{Re(2). But rate of climb in
a thermal is a more relevanl figure for.a small glider. especially if the pilot is
Inexperienced. and more detailed design studies are needed to confirm that
a sufficient rate can be obtained from a 9m span.

Ultralight Design Studies
It has been suggested thalthe defective airworthiness and flying qualities
of the hang glider stem from its "one man - one glider" definition.
Observation of local hang glider operations indicates that all pilots do not
wish. or are unable. to fly at the same time. Coupled with the res'tricted
wind speed range in which they can operate, this means that hang gliders
have row utilisalion.
A specification is therefore proposed for a rigid wing ultra'light to be
owned and operated by a group of three, each investing the resOurces he
mighi otherwise have invested in a hang glider. Each pilot should then
obtain more and beller flying for his money. due to the higher utilisation
and performance.

Speciflcation
Conventional rigid wing.
Conventional seat and controls.
Operable by three people including pilo!.
Three main components. none of which is more than 4.5m long or
more than 2.5kg.
5} Stalling speed 40-50km/h (22-27kt), ie intermediate between hang
glider and conventional one,
6) Bungey or car launched.
7) Designed to British Civil Airworthiness Requirements (Section E. noncloud flying) and built to aeronautical standards.
This specification has been used as a basis for design studies extending
over the last three or four years. The configuraton shown in Fig I was
established in late 1975 and has not been significantly altered since; its
leading particulars and estimated performance are summarised below,
I)
2)
3)
4.)

Span (m)
9,0
Wing area (m 2)
9,0
Empty weight (kg)
75
Flying weight (kg)
150
Wing loading (kg/m')
16.7
Stall speed (km/h)
40
Best glide slope
12: I
Rate of climb
(Standard thermals) (m/s)
0,96
Cross-country speed (km/h) 25

(29.5ft)
(97ft')
(165Ib)
3301b)
(3.4lb/ft')
(22kt)

(190ft/min)
(14kt)

Fig 2 shows tl1at the primary objective ofa rale of climb comparable with
that of a 15m glider has been achieved by circling slowly near the centre of
the thermal. The best glide slope is less than predicted in the previous
section because of the open fuselage. Further slUdies have shown that
18-20 is obtainable with an enclosed pilot and a higher aspect ratio. once it
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fuselage, or three-piece wings on short fuselages. etc. This would. in mv
opin.ion. introduce an undesirable element of rule dodging and probably
end In. pressure. to drop the concept of garage storage and settle for a larger
span hml!. Whilst I! IS true that.rame larger gliders may be garage storable.
It IS equally true that 01/ 9m ones are likely 10 be so.
Later on. some consideration might hav.: to b.: given to limiting Ihe
stalling speed. if competitions became dominated by "lead sleds" of hioh
aspect ratio and wing loading flown by experienced pilots who couid
manage to climb them in thermals before proceeding crosS"counlry like a
flying bomb. In this case a limit of 50km/h (27kt) would preserve the idea
of a glider which is easy to launch. fly. and land.
It is anticipated that gliders competing in a 9m Class would be required
10 conform to recognised glider airworthiness requirements. thereby
excluding developed hang gliders unless they so complied.
Airworthiness Requirements
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RADIUS OF TURN m
has been proved that the simpler design can be buill down to the specified
slruclUre weight.
Several schemes for wooden wings have been investigated including one
in which torsion loads were carried by a covering of diagonally orientated
unimpregnated glasscloth or Kevlar, and one which used all-moving wings
instead of ailerons. The wing has recenlly been redesigned as a conventionallight alloy structure with full span ailerons and a prototype pair have
been compleled by a commercial concern. These have achieved the target
weight of beller than 5kg/m 2 (I.Otb/ft 2) and survived a 4.0g proof load.
Presenl indications are that the fuselage weight will only be achieved by
very careful design, justifying the decision not to attempt an enclosed
fuselage atlhis stage.
I am confident that such improved versions will be developed once it has
been proved that a 9m glider can have a worthwhile cross-country
performance. Music lovers will doubtless appreciate that Ihis hope lies
behind the name "Enigma" given to the project. In addition to solving the
enigma of the choice of span, I hope there will be at least as many
variations of the basic deSign as Elgar's 14 "Enigma Variations".
A9mClass
The greatcst stimulus to the development of the 9m glider would bc the
eslablishment of National Class rules and competitions. In their absence,
designers will rectify inadequate performance by adding "one more metre.
one more timc".
It might be argued that more Ihan 9m is obtainable without losing the
concept of garage storage. by resorting to large centre-sections fixed 10 the

As already Slated, the design studies above have been based on British
Civil Airworthiness Requirements. Section E. Non-Cloud Flying. These
requirements were established just after the Second World War and the
non-cloud flying category was intended 10 cover gliders very much of the
sort being discussed. The non-cloud flying requirements are less severe
than their cloud flying counterparts in three main respects.
I) Maximum positive proof load factor 4.0g inslead of 5.0g.
2) Design diving speed 28kt lower.
3) No speed-Iimiling airbrakes .required.
Alt.hough BCAR Seclion E is still legally current. it is now accepted
practice for the IlGA and CAA to ask designers to show compliance with
the international OST/V requirements. These later requirements are
modelled on BCAR Section E, but do HQt include the non-cloud flying
category.
When faced with an ultralight glider. the certifying authorities will have
to consider whether Section E non-cloud flying is still applicable. or
whether they will grant one or more of the three relaxations listed above as
dispensations from the OSTIV requirements. Such dispensations could be
specific to individual designs. or granted as a general dispensation to all
gliders complying with acceptable Class rules.
From Ihe point of view of the designer. these items are listed in rever e
order of difficulty of compliance. Airbrakes are expensive in themselves
and in their effeet on wing layout. Unneccessarily high diving speed leads
to problems of torsional strength in light wings. The higher load factor is
the least problem. as spar weight is a low proportiOn of wing weight.
Final Recommendations
I) It must be demonstrated that a satisfactory 9m glider is technically
possible in the only meaningful way. That is by building and flying
one.
2) When this has been done. the BGA should give serious consideration to the establishment of a 9m Class. possibly with a stalling
speed limitation. International pressure to increase the span limit.
or replace it by a weight limit. mUSl be resisted as not ,in our
national interest.
3) The BGA Technical Committee should consider the certification
of ultralight gliders in lhe light of I) and 2) above. and if possible
allow designers to work 10 something close 10 the BCAR Section E.
non-cloud flying requirements.
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PIK 20D-78

'trLightest In its class· Space technology in today's sailplane
ffProven design - around 300 now flying
ffEHectlve conventional airbrakes and separate flying flaps
'tr 1978 model features repositioned tailplane and reshaped nose
ffTightly sealed - all pushrods, fairings, wheel box, etc.

STILL WELL UP
IN COMPETITION
(EUROGLlDE 1978)

'tr5uper handling - an easy aircraft to fly in which you are quickly at home

PIK 20E MOTOR SAILPLANE
eln series production
ePower to spare
e41 LID at 60kt
eEmpty weight only 640lbs
erake-off to 45ft in 330yds
e1980 options available

BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS
Sole UK Agency

eLatest models in stock
eVery low battery consumption
eAII self-contained - no awkward bottles
eStandard sizes 31 and

2t inch available

eNetto, cruise, Variable gain, variable damping, averager available

And of course:

C's of A, Repairs in all materials,
Trailers, Spares & Materials,
Range of Instruments

JOHN HULME

Mode/400/6

BOTTISHAM • CAMBRIDGE
Telephone Cambridge 811323
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FOCUS ON 1978

•

The British Gliding Association's AGM was held at the Post House, Leicester, on March 24,
during the BGA Weekend which will be reported on in the next issue. Meanwhile here ore
brief extracts from some of the Annual Reports.

Airspace Committee. The only airspace change of note is the finalisation of a
change in the legislation concerning aerodromes. Air Traffic Control. etc.
Pilots no longer require operator permission to lly in the Air Traffic Zones of
"unlicensed" airfields. Ha"ing entered an ATZ. a pilot must still conform to
the traffic pattern, take normal precautions and. ofcourse. the normal airmiss
procedure still applies. The Chairman. John Ellis. considers it will probably
lake all of 1979w find out whether this is a real problem.
Mike Emmell has agreed to become the new Chairman.
Competitions !lOO Badges Committee. The main activities were the revision
of the Competition Handbook to a format which should remain virtually
unchanged over the neJlt few years; changes in the method of presenting the
Nationals Entry List for detcrmining pilot eligibility for National-level
competitions and the consolidation of proposed amendments to the Sporting
Code for 198G. A bid was made to run the 1981 or 1983 World Championship<;
at Cranfield alld the decision will be made at the Cl '\IV meeting in March.
lan Slrachan has handed over Chairmanship of the Handicap Sub-Committee to Ron Sandford after ten years service during which our system of
glider handicapping pioneered by Ian has established itselfwith international
acclaim. Gordon Camp. Chairman. also paid tribute to the conscientious hard
work by Mike Garrod during his eight years as National Ladder Steward. The
hcw Steward is Mike Randle as reported in the last issue of S&G. p32.
Development Committee. Since only a minority of clubs cnjoy real security
it is not surprising that the future of several clubs has been threatened during
the yC'dr. The BGA is currently formulating a policy intended to help thc
movement make the best of whatever site opportunities become available.
Instructors' Committee. There have been changes in the structurc of this
Commiuee and it now comprises live civilian regional organisers. two
RAFGSA. Senior National Coach. CFI RAFGSA and. following a change in
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Congratulations to George Lee
again winning the

WORLD GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
using the

CAMBRIDGE VARIOMETER

.

and the

IRVING TOTAL ENERGY SYSTEMS
British agents for the world famous Cambridge
Electric Variometer.

Stockists of Sailplane Oxygen Equipment and Instruments

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD.
LASHAM AIRFIELD
ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359

the Committec's terms of reference by the r"eculivc. one member whose
special responsibility will be tugs. Vic Carr. Chairman. believes Ihe emphasis
will be on a larger element of training towards soaring skills. but not
forgetting lhat much ofilS work concerns the improvement of basic training.
So far quite a lot has becn done to lift instructors' horizons and ambitions
towards a greater elcment of "perfo-mance !lying".
Since the BGA Twin Astir arrived in July over a hundred instructors llying
more than ISO hours have had some form of advanced llying. some in a glass
glider for the first time. The coaching operation also rellects thc challge. In
addition to the 85 places on courses for assistant instructors there are plans for
another 89 places on advanced !lying courses and task weeks.
Safe\)' Panel. While rcgarded in many ways as an average year with
launches. hours. cross-country kilometres and accidcnts about the same as in
1977. there was one major variation - substantial accidents (74) exceeded
minor accidents (56) by a considerable margin. I n fact Arthur Doughty.
Chairman. is unable to recall this happening before. There was an increase of
9.24% compared with 1977 (119 accidents) while launches were up by about
3.36% with no marked variation in the number of hours !lown.

Thirty people injured
The overall accident rate increased to 0.39 per 1000 launches. a Slight
worsening compared with 1977 (0.37 per 1000 launches) but considerably
worse when viewed in the conteJlt of substantial accidents to minor ones.
Twenty-eight of the accidents resulted in personal injury to 30 people. the
number of casualties being the same as in 1977 and Ihe number of injury
accidents up by one. Three produced fatal injuries and. regrettably. two of the
fatalities were pupils in the front seal.
Field landings (24) and failed launches (23) in aggregate accounted for
over a third of the total numberal of accidents. There have also been an
eJlceptional number of accidents involving tugs - at least nine including Iwo
fatal. one being a double fatality. This has promoted the Executive 10 eJltend
the terms of reference of the I nstructors' Committee to include tug operations.
Accidents from 1974 have been reassessed and allocated a primary
causation factor from a list of 22 phases of !light. enabling the principle
accident cause to be identified. Also an accident record for each club has been
prepared for a similar period and the accident rate per 1000 launches
calculated for comparison with the national average. Information frolllthese
research projects should be of considerable value in accident prevention.
Technical Committee. Eight new types have been evaluated by test groups
on behalf of Ihis Committee. There were 129 BGA registrations issued
making 1236 actively certificated BGA gliders in the UK. DIY activity in the
UK remains at a very low ebb and it is hoped the BGA design COmpetilion will
stimulate enthusiasm. A Permil to Ay was issued to the world's first solar
sailplane.
The tug scene continues to requirc considerable effort and negotiations
initiated in 1973 with the C AA to revise towing weights. to approve dual
towing and to re"iew Flight Manual limitations COntinue! The 17 Chipmunk
tugs have been CJlempted from a costly and regular radiographic eJlamination
of undercarriages due to a BGA appeal to the Airworthiness Requircments
Board against a decision by British Aerospace and the CAA. Tug maintenance continues to generate problems due to diminishing facilities for the less
popular out..Qf-production types. Our application to .he CAA for approval for
maintenance is progressing. Clubs have been asked to respond to a
questionnaire which will form the basis of extending such approval to the
suitably qualified operating in premises acceptable to the BGA/CAA at sites
where lUg maintenance has become difficult. This scheme is the biggest
development in airworthiness since the BGA was created.
Pbilip WiUs Resen'e Fund. The present b.1lance is.approJl £4100. A further
£2400 has been loaned to clubs at 4% bringing the iotal loaned 'since the
formatiOll of the Fund to £10 700. Loans are available for the purchase ofland
and buildings. or for the devc\opmenl of a site or buildings.
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The history of Man-Powered Flight by D. A. Reay. Published by Pergamon
Press,O)(ford.
This is a most e)(haustive and scholarly history of the subject, starting with
China in AD 550, when a tyrannical ruler used condemned prisoners as his
e)(perimental subjects and carrying on to the Kremer Prize contestants,
with much technical detail about the more promising designs throughout
history.
There is so much in the book that a review cannot comment on it all. but
of particular interest is the cluelessness of those who tried to imitate the
flapping flight of birds. The inde)( gives 29 entries under "Ornithopters",
and in all but three of them the whole wings move straight up and down. so
that, apart from the influence of slight camber if any. they would push up
as much air on the upstroke as they push down on the downstroke.
The invention of the cinematograph in the late 19th century enabled the
precise motion of a flapping wing to be seen: during the first two-thirds of
the flapping cycle the wing is moved downwards and !onvard5, the outer
part of the wing travelling about twice as fast as the bird's body (So P.
Langley had shown in his "E)(periments in Aerodynamics" of 1902 that an
aerofoil is more efficient the faster its airspeed); then on the upstroke the
wing appears to be blown back by the airstream and simultaneously lifted
by being given a large angle of incidence, no doubt helped by muscle
power.
Even without help from the cinema, the true motions of flapping wings
could have been discovered long before if the technique of "negative
blink" had been thought of. Instead of keeping the eyes open c)(cept for a
rapid shutting .and opening again. you -keep them shut e)(cept for opening
them occasionally for a fraction of a second: this enables you to see, for
instance, the wings of a flock of seagulls in an apparently stationary
condition and you soon bu,i,ld up a picture of successive wing positions
during the flapping cycle.
Yet the straight-up-and-down fallacy persisted well into this century and
in at least two cases in the form of a spring.like oscillation. [n 19360skar

CMUidwt

Ursinus, founder of the German gliding movement and editorof Flugsporl,
in which he was publishing many research projects on man-powered flight.
gave me a demonstration in his office by suspending a T-square in a
horizontal plane. holding the bottom end of the T rigidly with one hand
while giving the other end a succession of light downward taps until the
T-square built up a tremendous oscillation. But it was not coupled to any
wing.
The other oscillation enthusiast, J. D. Batten, wanted to store the energy
for oscillation in twisted silk strands - a very light-weighl piece of
apparatus. When in 1923 Auger of France climbed to nOm in a sailplane.
Ihis. the only soaring flight mentioned in the book. was described by Ballen
as a "flight with locked Wings", and his only interest in it was not that it had
saved muscle power. but that if the wings had been "unlocked" his
invention could have had a full-scale trial.
" Another oscillation invention is the U penieks of 1973. described as "a
sort of flying pogo stick".
Of the 29 indexed "ornithopters" there are only two in which the whole
wing does not move straight lip and down. One of these. still under
development when the book was published, is claimed by D. V. Curry (0 be
based on intensive study of a bird's wing movements in flapping flight. The
outer section of each wing moves forwards and backwards and twists. But
the inner wing portion still moves straight up and down.
A physiologist, Dr D. R. Willkie, joined the RAeS Man-Powered Flight
Group when it was formed and his work on the power output of animals
and men is described; but there is no mention here of an important
statement he made at the time. that human muscles could exercise more
powcr if more oxygen could be brought to them per unit time and that the
bottleneck in this process is in the lungs. where only in the smallest
subdivisions of the air passages is o)(ygen transferred from the air to the
blood. But in comparing men with birds he did not seem to be aware that.
whereas the ultimate subdivisions of our air passages end in blind alleys. so
that the air goes alternately in and out, it blows right through a bird's lungs
from end to end, because 'the smallest subdivisions are tubes. So, whereas a
man absorbs only about 24% of the o)(ygen he breathes in. a bird absorbs
about 35%.
Around 1942 an e)(periment showed that if pure o)(ygen is injected into
the blood stream. it gels absorbed at once. {If ordinary air is injected. it gets

*' Top performance flapped 15 metre ship for

• • • • •

a 'Mosquito b'

competition and long distance cross country
pilots.

*' Highly functional cockpit.
*' Sensible range of wing loading.

*'

Air brakes - Second to none (in GRPI for
field landing confidence. Full drag, range
from one lever.
.

.. Quick to rig
couplings.

with

automatic

con'trolled

In addition to 1:42 gl,ide angle our designers
have provided useful battery storage space for
man size feet. Oxy.gen bottle mounting. and
practical cockpit structure - Beware, no other
designers have provided these things.

It still may be possible 10 obtain one this season.
Does the idea of a lOm (or) Carbon Fibre (not 0
stretched 15m) sailplane appeal?
Details from A. W. Hanfrey (Sailplanes)
5 Auclum Close, Burghfleld Common, Reading,
Berks. Tel: 0735-29 2544
Also ot Membury Airfield
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Contact Tony Hanfrey for details.
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churncd into froth ,IS soon as it reaches 'lhe heart and the circulalion stops,)
More practical. ifless efficient. would be to breathe oxygen slraight from a
cylinder in the usual way,
.
.
The book has a gre~t number of photographs and olher IllustratIOns, The
text is in phatograp~d typewriting. not normal print. but readers should
soon get used to iL ,.
A, E, SLATER

10

•

Soaring with Yawstring by Tenrag, Published by Pudrin's Production
House Ltd. '12644-126 St, Edmonton, Alberta. Canada and available at $6
including p&p, see advefolisement below.
A gliding cQmic Book! Wow! Gosh and jolly good show and all that sort of
lhing. Can this reviewer - unkind fellow that he is - actually gel a grip on
himself for long enough 10 avoid talking like a comic book, to cut out the
strip talk, so to' speak? Can he do this and admil that he laughed. not once,
but several times at lhe' antics of the hero' (?) Yawslring as he makes his way
from bystander to pundit - well. almost!? The stiff upper lip trembled.
Braces were badly overstressed. hUl despite all bromides and proper
reserve, out came a Laugh! Tenrag's mildly acid eye and fUther overripe
drawing lOol la bruised Slick, I think) have neally and amusingly described
several things we halie all seen and heard yak yak ya'k at every gliding club
here. there and absolU1dy everywhere else in t'he Universe. even in
Cambridge. However. al five Canadian dullars over there, lhe final price in

this country is not likely to be quite so funny! And it's slrictly glider pilols
only - lhe humour is in sluff guaranteed to bemuse anybody you know who
knows next to nothing aboul gliding. I mean, would you as a glider pilot,
understand an entomological funny about Marginated Bugs1 Righi' Nol
unless you knew what "Entemological" meant!
STEVEN LONGLAND
(Tenrag, or rather Garnet Thomas. has bcen flying for 25 years - power
and glider - and is in a Std Jantar syndicate. EO).
Alianti-Soarers-Planeurs-Segelflugzeuge compiled by Ferdinando Gale.
Published by Nucleo Applicazioni Sperimentali Aeromodellistiche
"Falchetto" and available from the Radio Modeller. High Street.
Sunningdale, Berks, at £4.95 plus 36p p&p.
Soarers is a compilation of drawings and associated data on over fifty
glider types, produced mainly for aeromodellers. To simplify produclion
the drawings have been reproduced as received from a variely of sources
reduced where necessary to the book's A4 size. Therefore formal. line
weight and scale differ from drawing 10 drawing. making the extraction of
some information more difficult.
However, as a compact source of information the publication i, a useful
addition to the bookshelves of both glider pilots and 1110delmakers.
JOHN G'LOSSOP.

YI-JIJSTNlNG
A collection of gliding cartoons by Tenrag guaranteed
o bring back memories good. bad and embarrassing
'(.
$5.00 in the V,S. a,nd Canada (other countries add
( $1,00 postage and handling)
lOur apologies in advance to all hardworklng
\,
glider instructors
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"In spring a young man's fancy . .. " Mike Bird,
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Glider & Motor Glider
C of A Inspection & Repairs
Argon Arc, Gas & Electric Welding
Wood & Metal Trailers built to order

lakeside Farm, Middle Aston, Oxon.
Telephone Charlton-on-Otmoor 44 1
75

INTERNATIONAL GLIDING RECORDS (Correct 05 at 12.3.79)
12,894m
14,102m
1,460.8km
1,254.26km
1,634.7km
l,nOkm
165.35km/h
153,43km/h
143.04km/h
14l.13km/h
145.3km/h

SINGLE·SEATERS
P. F. 8ikle, USA
P. F. Bikle, USA
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany
B. l. Drake, D. N. Speight, S. H. Georgeson, New Zealand
K. H. Striedieck, USA
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)
K. Briegleb, USA
W. Neubert, W. Germany (in Kenyo)
E. Pearson, Gt. Britain (in SW Africa)
G. Eckle, W. Germany (in South Africa)
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)

SGS 1-23E
SGS 1-23E
ASW-12
Nimbus 2
ASW-17
ASW-17
Kestrel 17
Kestrel 604
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
ASW-17

25.2.1961
25.2.1961
25.4.1972
14.1.1978
9.5.1977
4.1.1979
18.7. 1974
3.3.1972
27.11.1976
7.1.1978
3.1.1979

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Flighl
Goal and, Retu;n'
Triangular Distonce
OOkm Triangl~
30mm Triangle
SOOkm Triangle
750km Triangle'

11,680m
13,489m
970,4km
864.86km
804km
762.72km
147.19km/h
1135.51km/h
140.06km/h
122,4km Ih

MULTI-SEATERS
S. Jasefczak and J. Tarczon, Poland
l. Edgar and H. Klieforth, USA
I. Renner and H. Geissler, Australia
Isabella Gorokhova and Z. Koslova, USSR
$. H. Georgeson ond Helen Gear.geson, New Zealand
C. Greaves. and C. Simpson, Ct. Britain tin SQuth AIr,ical
t. Mouat-Biggs and'S. Murray, South Afrim
E. Mauat,-Biggs and S. Murray, South A'riw
E. Mauat-Biggs and S. Murray, SQuth Africa
E. Muller and O. Schdffner, W. Germany (in South Africal

Bocian
Prall Read G- 1
Col if A-21
Blanik
Janus
JOnus
Janus
Janus
Janus,
Janus

5.11.1966
19.3.1952
27.1.1975
3.6.1967
10.1.1979
28.12.1977
21.11.1977
16.11. 1977
17.11.1977
26.11. 1978

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Flight
Goal and 'Return
Triangular Distance'
1OOkm Triangle'
300km Triangle'
500km Triangle'
750km Triangle'

9,119m
12,557.75m
810km
731.6km
714.7km
779.68km
139km/,h
121.54km/h
133.14km/h
95,45km/h

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Anne Burns, Ct. Britain (in South Africa)
Sobrina Jockintell, USA
Adela Dankowska, 'Poland
Tamaio Zaigano~a, USSR
Hanna Reitsch, W. Germany (in Austria)
Hzabeth Karel, Australia
Susan Martin, Australia
Elizabeth KareL Aust.ralia
Susan Martin, Australia
Elizabeth Karel, Australia

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Gaol Flight
Gaol and Return'
1OOkm Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle

8,430m
10,809m
864.85km
864,86km
593km
124km/h
97.74km/h
69,6km/h

MULTI-SEATERS (WOMENI
Adela ()ankowska' and M. Mateliska, Poland
Mory Null and H. Duncan, l,JSA
Tatiano Pavlova and l. 'Filamechkina, USSR
lsobella Gor-okhova and Z. Koslava, USSR
Adele Orsi and ?, Holy
Adela Oonkowska and E. Grzelak, Poland
Adele Orsi and F, 8ellengeri, Italy
Tamara Zaiganava and V. labanava, USSR

H'eighl Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Oistance
Goal Flight
Goal and :Return
Triangular Distance'
1OOkm Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle
I OOOkm Triangle'

)
'r

Skylark 3B
Astir CS
Jantar 1
A-15
Std Cirrus
LS-3
LS-3
LS-3
LS-3
LS.3

Bocian

SGS 2-32
Blanik
Blanik

?
Halny
Calif A-21
Blanik

13.1.1961
14.2.1979
19,4.1977
29.7.1966
3.6.1978
24.1.1979
2.2.1979

30.1.1979
29,1.1979
24,1.1979

17.10.1967
5.3.1975
3.6.1967
3.6.1967
18.6.1978
1.8.1978
18.8.1974
295.1968

;

,

BRITISH NATIONAL RECORDS
Height Gain
Absolute Height
Straight Distance
Goal Flight
Goal and Return
Triangul", Distance
300km Gaol and Return
500km Gaol and Return'
1OOkm Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude"
Straight Distance
Gaol Flight
Goal and Return'
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Return·
500km Goal and Return'
1OOkm Triangle'
300km Triangle'
500km Triangle'
750km Triangl~

Height Gain
Absolute Height
Straight Distance
Goal Flight
Goal and Return
300km Goal and Return
500km Gaol and Return
1OOkm Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle

76

8,870m
11,500m
741km
579,36km
801.3km
770.99km
141.3km Ih
121.1km/h
143.3km/h
146,8km/h
131,9km/h
109.8km/h

6,300m
9,519m
421.5km
421.5km
629.02km
762,72km
105,44km/h
113.08km/h
137.nkm/h
93.32km/h
108km/h
104,Olkm/h

9,120m
10,550m
524km
528km
545km
107.5km/h
102.6km/h
110.8km/h
109,4km/h
108.9km/h

SINGLE-SEAlERS
G. J. Rand'el
H. C. N. Goadhart (in USAI
P. D. lane .(deoeased), (in Germany)
H. C. N. Goodhort
C. Gartan
M. R. Carlton (in 'South Africa)
E. Pearson (in Rhodesia"
B. J. G. Pearson(in South Africa)
E. P. Hodge fin Rhodesia)
E. Pearson (in South Alrica)
E. Pemson (in Rhodesia,)
M. R, (arlton (in South Africa)
MUlT1-Sl:'ATERS (.. Also Multi-Seaters (Women) Record)
l. S. Hood and M. SI'ater (in France)
Anne 8urns and Janie Oesch, USA (in USA)
J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden
J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden
M. R. Carlton and C. M. Greaves (in SQuth Africa)
C. M. Greav.,s ar.d C. R. Simpson (in South Africa)
M. R. Carlton and C. M. Greaves lin South Africa)
M. R. Carlton and C. M. Greaves lin South Africa)
M. R. Carlton and L. Lawson (in South Africal
M. R. Carlton and C. M, Greaves (in South Africa)
M. R. Carltan and C. M, Greaves (in South Africa)
C. M. Greaves and C. R. Simpsan (in South Africa)
SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Ann Welch lin Poland)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Karla Karel (in South Africa)
Karla Karel (in Rhodesia)
Karla Karel (in RhodeSia I
Karla Karellin Rhodesia)
Angela Smith (in South Africa)

Olympia 28
SGS 1-23
Skylark 3F
Skylark 3
Kestrel 19
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Std Cirrus
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19

18.6.1960
12.5.1955
1.6.1962
10.5.1959
22.7.1976
5.1.1975
25.10.1975
14.12.1978
30.10.1976

30.11.1976
5.11 1975
5.1.1975
.I

K-7
SGS 2-32
Bergfalke 3
Bergfalke 3
CalifA-21
Janus
Calif A-21
CalifA-21
Calif A-21
Calif A-21
Calif A-21
Janus

Skylark 3B
Skylark 3B
Skylark 3B
Jaskalka
Std Austria
ASW-15B
ASW-15B
ASW-15B
ASW-15B
Libelle 30 I

3.12.1970
5.1.1967
14.8.1970

14.8.1970
23.12.1978
28.12.1977
19.12.1978
23.12.1978
27,12.1978
18.12.1978
21.12.1978
28.12.1977

13.1.1961
13.1.1961
31.1.1961

20.6.1961
6.1.1966
1.1.1975

16.10.1975
211.1975
15.101975
28.12.1972

,.

SINGLE·SEATERS
Height Gain
8.870m
Absolute Altitude
9.300"
Straight Distance
71 8kl!'
Goal Flight
579.36km
Goal and ~eturn
801 .3km
Triangular Distance
606km
300km Gaol & Return 106.5km/h
500km Goal & Relurn
89.7km/h
100km Triangle
114.2km/h
200km Triangle
97km/h
300km Triangle
105.4km/h
400km Triangle
90km/h
SOOkm Triangle
106.9km/h
600km Triangle
88.8km/h
lookm Gaot
128.4km/h
200km Goal
114.3km/h
300km Gaol
132.8km/h
400km Goal
73.8km/h
500km Gaol
90.7l<m/h
SINGlE·SEATERS IWOMEN)
Height Gain
7.833m
Absolute Heighl
8,701 m
Slraight Distance
454km
Goal Flight
309km
Goal and Return
303km
JOOkm Goal & Return
60.8km/h
100km Triangle
80km/h
200km Triangle
69.3km/h
300tcm Triangle
76.8km/h
400km Triangle
60.6km/h
SOOkm Triangle
76.1km/h
100km Goal
83km/h
200km Goal
85.5km/h
300km Goat
63.9km/h

UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS (Correct os 01 12.3.1979)
MULTI·SEATERS
Height Gain·
C. Railings Katherine Woodthorpe Twin Astir 26.10.1978
7,469.5m
G. 1 Rondel
Olympia 2B 18.6.1960
Absolute Altitude
J. R. Monteith. USA and M. C. Mahon Capstan
2.11 1972
7,620m
G. J. Randel
Olympia 2B 18.6.1960
J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden
421.5km
8ergfolke 3 14.8.1970
Straight Distance
J.Wills
Std Libelle
1.8.1976
Gaol Flight
421.5km
8erglalke 3 14.8.1970
J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden
10.5.1959
H. C. N. Gaodhart Skylark 3
17.8.1975
350.2km
Gaol and Relurn
J. R. Jeffries and N. foster
Co1if A-21
Kestrel 19
C. Gartan
221.1976
17.8.1975
300km Gaol & Return
81.9km/h J. R. Jeffries and N. foster
Colil A-21
Kestrel 19
C. Garton
10.6.1976
Calil A-21
22.4.1974
83.5km/h J. R. Jeffries and G. 'love
I OOkm Triangle
Kestrel 19
D. G. Lee
17.8.1975
5.8.1974
200km Triangle
72.8km/h J. R. Jeffries and A Kirtly
CalilA-21
Kestrel 19
22.7.1976
C. Garton
300km Triangle
29.5.1974
81.1km/h J. R. Jeffrie~ and Gillian Case
CalifA-21
30.4.1974
Nimbus 2
R. Jones
7.5.1974
400km Triangle
Calil A·21
Nimbu,2
68.4km/h J. R. Jeffries and G. 'love
30.6.1975
R. Jones
31.5.1975
500km Triangle
Calil A·21
29.5.1974
R. Janes
88.4km/h J. R Jeffries and Gillion Case
Nimbus 2
27.5.1957
96.5km/h D. B. James and K. O'Riley
Gull 2
100km Goal
19.5.1974
D. G. Lee
Kestrel 19
11.7.1970
Blonik
200k'ltl Goal
77.8km/h B. J. Wilson and H. Doniels
31.5.1975
R. Jones
Nimbus 2
14.4.1958
Eagle
Ke,trel 19
300km Goal
69.2km/h W. A. H. Kahn and J. S. Williomsan
C. Garton
10.61976
K. A. Ha((lson
SHK
13.4.1969
RESTRICTED CLASS
2.6.1963
I. W. Strochon
Skylark 4
Straight Distance
Std Libelle
) .8.1976
718km
J.Wills
Kestrel 19
A. H. Warminger
24.4.1976
Triangular Distance
20.4.1976
K-6E
503km
C. C. Rolling,
lWills
Std Libelle
7.6.1976
1OOkm Triangle
Std Jantor
16.8.1976
109.7km/h D.S. Wait
H. C. N. Gaodhort Skylark 3
10.5.1959
200km Triangle
16.8.1976
Sld Cirrus
96.2km/h A. 1 Stone
400km Triangle
31.5.1975
91.7km/h S. J. Redman
Sld Cirr~s
500km Triangle
K-6E
204.1976
77.4km/h C. C. Roll ing'
Alrson Jordan
Astir
8.10.1978
300km Goal
Std Libelle
24.4.1976
131.1km/h J.Will,
Alisan Jordan
Astir
8.10.1978
400km Goal
Std Libelle
7.6.1976
73.8km/h J.Wills
Anne Burns
Skylark 38
10.5.1959
Ann,! Burns
Skylark 3B
124.1958
"'ngela Smith
1<-6E
14.8.1970
MOTOR GLIDERS ( •• Also Brilish Notional Record)
Anne Burns
Nimbus 2
26.7.1975
SINGLE·SEATERS
Anne Burns
Cirrus
12.6.1969
100km Triangle
13.6.1971
SF-27M
57.3km/h
W.Strachan
Anne Burns
Std Austria
22.8.1964
200km Triangle· •
SF-27M
238.1976
48.2km/h
W.Strachan
Jone Rondle
Kestrel 19
18.8.1976
100km Goal
SF-27M
16.7.1971
85.7km/h
W.Strachan
Anne Burns
SHK
5.8.1964
Anne Burns
Nimbus 2
31.5.1975
Rika Harwood
Olympia 28 27.5.1957
MULTI-SEATERS
Anne Burns
Olympia 419 2.6.1963
SF-28A
1OOkm Triangle
27.6.1976
36.04km/h P. T. Ross and H. Daniel,
Anne Burns
Skylark 38
12.4.1958
SF.28A
200km Goal
18.7.1976
66km/h
P. T. Ross and P. Flelcher

c.

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR GLIDERS (Correct os 01 12.3.1979)
1. Goal and Return
SINGLE-SEATERS
Height Gain
6.66001
H. Lehmann. W. Germany
RF-5B
4.5.1977
Absolute Altitude
8.280m
H. Lehmann. W. Germany
RF-58
4.5.1977
Gool and Return·
706km
W. Col lee, W. Germany lin South Africa) Nimbus 2M 23.12.1978
Triangular Distance·
758km
F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Alrica)
Nimbus 2M 18.12.1978
100km Triangle
152.16km/h F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Alrico)
Nimbus 2M 29.12.1977
300km Triangle
, 31.75km/h F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Alrica)
Nimbus 2M 27.12.1977
500km Triangle·
Nimbus 2M 12.12.1978
120km/h
F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Africa)
750km Triangle·
Nimbus 2M 29.12.1978
120km/h
F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Africa)

Absolute Height"
Gaol Flighl
Gaol and ~eturn·
100km Triangle
300km Triongle
SOOkm Triangle"

MULTt-SEATERS
F. Jung and G. Marzinzik.
W. Germany (in France)
7,000m
D. Mayr and F. Adler. W. Germany
64642km
G. Jacobs and G. Hullel. W. Germany
394km
G. Jocobs & W. Sandermann. W. Germany
73.83km/h F. Kensche and H. Scho!fer. W. Germany
67.42km/h W. Hoffman & R. Schworzer. W. Germany
67km /h
W. Binder and G. Kerber. W. Germany

40 Triangle
41 friongle
42 Triangle

1000km Flights
(See April-May. 1978. p68. lor previous list)
1.113km
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)
',161.8km
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)
'.220km
H-W. Grosse. W. Germany (in Australia)

Height Gain

~,523m

K-16
26.3.1978
K-16
22.3.1977
SF-25E
28.4.1976
SF-25E
28.5.1977
SF-25E
19.4.1976
Bergfolke 4M 6.6.1976
Janus M
18.4.1978

ASW-17
ASW-17
ASW-17

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.
Telephone Dunstable 62068

30.12.1978
3.1.1979
4.1.1979

UK 750km DIPLOMA
C. Gorton

80Ukm

Ke,trel 19

New records hove 10 exceed the old ones by:
Distance 10km. Heights 3%. Closed circuit speeds
2km/h. Straight Gaol speeds 5km/h.
For records. no side 01 0 triangle may hove 0
length less than 28% of Ihe total distance 01 the
course. except that lor triangles of 750km or more
lor International and British Notional Records. or
of 500km or more lor UK Local records. no side
may hove 0 length less than 25% or greater than
45% 01 the total distance.
Conversion Factors: Multiply km or km/h by 0.621
to get slotute miles or mph. Multiply km by 0.54 10
get nautical miles or kt,. Multiply metres by 3.28 to
get leet.

• Flights subject to homologation

THE WORLDS ONLY EXCLUSIVELY

AVIATION BOOKSHOP
OUR NEW and SECONDHAND stock, ore devoted entlfely

eaOOKS

eMAGAZINES
ePHOTOGRAPHS

10:

ePLANS

on 011 aspects 01 AVIATION and allied subjects:

U.K Agenls for losl and A. Schleicher
Open Monday 10 Salurday 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m.

eHISTORICAL
eMODELLlNG

eREFERENCE
eENGINEERING

Please send 20p in stomps or equivalent in/ernational reply coupon,
(overseas). for our lalesl mail order Calalogue to:

C.AA. welding and re-sprays
Repaors '0 wood. glass-fIbre and steel tube machines
Stocks 01 most materials lor repairs and re- bUIlds
Wide range of instruments in stock
Barograph and A S I Calibration

BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE
656 HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON N19 3PD
Telephone: (01) 272 3630
Open doily 9.30 0.m.-5.30 p.m .. including Saturdays

Nearest Tube Station: ARCHWAY
Parking facilities in many sideslreets
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UTS'IN AFRICA

j.

by

An unconventional account of the South Af"ican Nationals at
Vryberg from December 1 7 -31 when five 8ritish National
records were claimed.

If 5500km of competition cross-country flying in 11 days sounds like a lot then
South Africa has a big reputation. The chowders in the following saga ore poorly
disguised bur for anyone who doesn't know them the following sketches will help
set the scene.
Go out in style, that's the way to do It. An 840km
out-and-retum sounds about right. Twenty minutes. later
with only 828km to go tile field landing was immin~nt
(when Biggles means imminent it really is!). Tbe field was
no ordinary one - perhaps there's a message in the facl that
the crop was peanuts. (I always thought they grew on
trees!). The local pundits had stood around the launch
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point laughing at the performance of the mad do~s and
Englishmen. These Englishmen are no ordinary pIlots nobody but a nut would glide out over semi-desert on the
high veldt ear,lyin the ml'lHling.
It was well after the midday sun that Murphy (alias Mark
French) and our dreadful heap of a trailer appeared
bouncing along t,he rutted highway navigated by the rest of
the gliding smart aliclts who had tak.en-off at a sensible
hour after waiting for the weather to start. Never mind, it
was an Englishman who first sailed single-handed around
the world.
It was not a1lways like this. Some days were worse: 40kt
winds coupled with a ,raging sandstorm made even aviators
of Fitchett's class tremble, leaving only the intrepid to
consider a task. "How about rushing o'ffdownwind?" "Not
on your nellie," says the dd, wise one, "tal>e Murphy, he
knows the way." One look around Vryberg in the tug
convinced even Murphy that hunting rhino in the local
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BIGGlES
His life is 011 Aying - well
almosf' Pursues rel'enflessly
high ochi~vement. Got a
world record; in 1'974 - na
one fold him how difficulf it
was - .and na, a louch af
fhe lona" about him; wherever he goes, fhe weafher
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known sfandarDs ego SA,
Ausfralio. Thi, trip hi, luck
,on out.
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game reserve was a safer alternative to pitching around the

sky in a tin tadpole avoiding sand by the bucketful.
Have you ever wondered why you do it? Gliding I mean.
S'itting ill some foreign field late in the evening, miles from
home trying to expl1ain ,ill broken French!Russian!German!
Spanish/Enghsh!Afrikaans (delete as appropriate) to
some uncomprehend,ing sltranger, whose only wish, like
your own, is that you weren't there. Add to this all the
possible fumbles (if you th,ink of the number and double lilt
then you're in the tight league for us) then Ithe picture is
complete. On the lfirst day we tried a 500krn triangle (the
task set was 350km - might they have known what they
were doing!) we managed to land almost as far away as
pos.sible. Our ~ecision to retire I'Will gliding was unamlmous alld rem forced by our crew's loss of the truck k.eys
when we stopped at midnight to buy our usual fish and
chips.. Ev~ntually cl~mbing into bed at an ungodly hour of
the mornmg. the pam was only lessened by the thought of
no more retneves.
On.ly a quirk of fate led us back into the cockpit next day.
Was It a lOOOkm day? No, but what else was there to do?
Swim? Not very weB and UB's too old. Horse riding? UB is
itoo old and I can't. A game park visit? VB has done i,t
already. many, many Itimes. Drinking? Too early and VB
doesn't. So we might as well go and fly. The task setting was
by All' Thompson, the former handsome six footer, one
time contest director and' astronaut.

With so many tasks it's difficult to remember how it all
happened - breaking the records that is - but as even fair
weather in Africa is better than superb weather in Europe
the speeds were ,generally good enough. So it went on; the
tasks got bigger and we got braver, helped assuredly by the
thought that the altenlaltive to getting back was being
reuieved by Murphy accompanied by the cackling bumolllf
of those ubiquitous Yarpies (South Africans) who seemed
to have little or no difficulty in rushing around the largest
tasks at speeds which brought tears even [0 the eyes of our
hero Bernard. Following in the footsteps (thermals) of the
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So What Do You Want Out

Of Gliding?
RHODA PARTRIDGE
NCU .14GAR1A

..HONG
Now well known a' the
DOG of the SGA, 0 great
connoisseur of .melly strip.
of dried o./rich meat and on
author of biblical propor·
tion. on 011 matters of
gliding.

(to WombJe fon.) the
)8 won the Notionol. in
yeors after ./orling
professes
to know
bout glide calcvlotors
known for oa:o';onal
hongoyers. Nowaday.
oughly reformed char·
time 10 time h. tvrns vp
reoh the occasional
; to keep his hond in.

no'

Then .here i$ M/JiPHY
'"Crew" ore the .aint.
of gliding; endowed
with patience, foreSlghl,
re.ovrcefulness and 011
human attributes that
their pilot. lock they
nalurally take 011 the
"stid".

few, we finally reached the pinnacles of enthusiasm,
optimism, courage, etc, to declare a IOOOkm triangle. It
seemed thal we would have to fly around most of Africa so
we set off long before it was sensible to creep at I500ft
above the ground and over the rocky outcrops. Alas to no
avail. After some 350km it was clear that we would need to
rely on lunar heating to get round so we turned back to
clock up 700km - but at least we avoided lhealtentjons of
the dreaded Murphy.
We managed to avoid his attentions for ten days. The
result was some of tile most exciting gliding that either of us
has ever done and included, more by luck than judgment.,
the breaking of most of the British National two-seater
records. It is fair to say that while the weather is exceptional
by European standards, we saw only a part of a day during
the whole time which was classic South African. Although
the tasks flown included one in excess of 7ookm, seven in
excess of 500 and three in excess of 300, there was only one
day on which IOOOkm was probably possible and we of
course blew that by assuming that tomorrow would be even
better.
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One thing is certain; despite all the frustrations the
at~?sph.ere, opportu~ities and superb conditions make

ghdlOg 10 South Afnca a marvellous experience. It is
certainly the best gliding holiday that Con (blast! - I've
blown his cover) and I have known and he should know
after 93 years of gliding.

As you will see from the annual records list on p76, Mike has
claimed five British Notional two-seater records, four with Con
Greoves and the fifth flying the Calif A-21 with Leonie Lowson
when they completed 0 lOOkm triangle at 137.22km/h. This
fruitful expedition t@ South Africa also brought claims for the
300km. 500km goal and return and the 300km. 500km and
750km triang,le records.

A nineteenth century philosopher whose name I've forgotten
once said something on the lines of "Be careful of what you
want young man, for you will very probably get it".
"Now what's she on about? What's that got to do with
gliding?" I'll tell you. Gliding has such an ex traordinary
variety of delights on offer, that a lot of us never really think
out wha~ we want. We're often pressurised into trying to
achieve what we haven't consciously chosen - or we may have
achieved what suits us fine and be s'hamed into not enjoying it
by those toffee-nosed so and so's who are beuer pilots. So let's
consider what's on offer.
The number one goodie is the way you can give yourself a
nice safe fright. I'm always scared and the post-adrenalin
feeling is smashing. Then there is the pleasure of being
airborne and moving over beautiful country with the sky to
play with. Planning in winter with summer in view. I nstructing, which gives you the chance of being useful, watching your
pupils progres~ and sending them solo, taking your god-complex for an outing, getting great gushes of adrenalin (which is
why I've never dared). Power-administration at club, national
or even international level. I ngenuity and invention. Cheerful
friendships, torrid love affairs. Gossip. Badges. Competitions,
with the anxiety of the grid, the excitement of being sent off on
hopeless tasks and the babet in the bar of everyone describing
in detail how they did it with no one listening. Discovering
gorgeous corners of the UK. Washing the glider on a beautiful
morning and getting her ready to take you cross-C0l1ntry.
Euphoria after a successful Right. Getting gliders out of
impossible fields (or off islands). Lovely people who help you
when you land out. Thermalling with birds. Now you add
some.

"Solo I didn't want, it sort
ofhappened. • •
The first thing I passionately wanted was to fly Popsy (West
Wales' T-21) in a straight line, using the runway as a guide.
knuckles white, brows knit as she gently lolloped from side to
side. Solo I didn't want, it sort of happened as I hadn't the
nerve to say I wouldn't.
Then I wanted a Silver C and after six years flying club
gliders at the Long Mynd, I got it. (Let me recommend the
Mynd; that is a glorious place to fly). Next thing I wanted was
a K-6E and, thanks to making pottery, I got one. She taught
me a lot and suggested I should try for a Gold C. When I got
the. Std Cirrus she persuaded me that the odd Diamond would
be nice. Aspirations change as one goes along.
What I want out ofgliding now is, quite simply, bliss. I Cs on
offer flying over exquisite Britain on good days. Hanging on
hills on marginal days. Climbing smoothly in wave when I'm
not lost and it isn't going to close in under me. Arriving back
at Shobdon tired and happy and eager for beer. Lots of
interesting people to talk to. It would be nice to get my 500km,
but I won't brea'k my heart if I don't.
So what do you want? Whatever it is, I hope you get it. But
don't despise the pilot who wants something different. One last
question (and this one always makes me blush). So what do
you put back into gliding?
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VARIOMETER
SYSTEMS

MINI-VARIO
AUDIO DIRECTOR

INTEGRATOR
Your choice for 1979.

The choice of winners at Chateauroux, Rayskala and
Waikerie.
The only t:omplete system from basics to advanced accessories.
Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging techniques,
Cambridge is the only system with the unique bui,ld,ng-block
approach, enabling you to tailor the system to exactly your
requirements. All system components are compatible and
retrofittable on the field.
STANDARD VARIO

Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

Cambridge systems are available through:
SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES, LASHAM AIRFIELD, NR. 'ALTON, HANTS GU34 SSR
TEL: HERRIARD 359
Service is available through:
GLIDER INSTRUMENTS, 5 GLENDEVON RD., WOODLEY, READING, BERKS.
TEL: 0734696491
STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:

Australia. Canada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New Zealand, Switzerland. Full Service
Facilities in Australia, Canada, England and Switzerland

Variometer Systems
Pirol Air Data Computers
CONTACT YOUR DEALER OR

BUSINESS.MEMBER

CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS INe
365 OLD MARLBORO RD., CONCORD. MASSACHUSETIS 01 742 USA
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TEL 617-369-8572

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNIQUE "DO'S" AND "DON'TS"
J
RICHARD CO lE of'the Central Flying School, RAF Leeming,
thought this guide they use as an introduction to the instructional
flying phase of the Aying instructors' course would make
interesting reading for both gliding instructors and pupils.

DO'S
I. Give a clear briefing
2. Make sure he
a) Is comfortable
b) Can hear you
c) Understands you
3. Make sure of your facts
4. Give good demos
5. Teach in simple terms
6. Teach from the "known" to the "unknown"
7. Compliment whenever possible
8. Match your demeanour to his temperament
9. Use his errors and mistakes (and yours if possible!) as
leaching points
10. Encourage student to "think aloud"
11. Set a good example
12. Be patient
13. Remember when you were a student
14. Give a constructive debrief
15. Read the Instructors' Handbook (an amendment for
glider pilots).

DON'TS
Use 12 words when six will do
Leave him in any doubt what you want him to do
Ask hiin to do something he hasn't been shown
Talk while he has control
Over estimate his deductive powers
Expect too much of him
Be surprised ifhe can't see the wood for the trees
Forget your airmanship
Hog the flying
N.B. We haven't any lady pilots in the RAF. In order to
keep the nice looking glider people happy He, His, Him =
She, Hers, Her.
.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE.
Telephone: 061-4272488

The Qualified Repairers
C.A.A "B" LiCf;nce approval in all materials
B. G. A. Senior Inspection Approval, "E" & "M" Rating
P. F.A. Approval- all airframes

•

mainairsports

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

Mmnmr Storlil proudly announce lhat MlIchell Wing
kJts and pIons ore now c"Jctlcble In the lJK.
Tho Mllchell Wtng hQ$ ~ th(!' wod 's hlg est
pertonrung han9 gilder tor some 't'em~.
w tn 19'78. Its
3 axIS control. ngid Wing con.slnJclioo and oda~!ablbty
makes H on Ideol pollnor !or po'.Yar. lool or wheel
launChed.

Presant powered Mllchell WInQ'S show

An Aircraft with Legs

A~

0

cu.mb rale 01

up to 450ft. per mm, Thu. superllghl WlTlQ we~hs only
70lbs. and Wlln a 5Ultoble PJWQf unit S1l11 only we'rJhs In
at 125lba.

Send C2.95 for full Inlonno::mon pod:: (ralund(]bl~ oootnSI
purchase of k!rn or plona}
Full sel of plans l.r"L6tructtons and bluepnnrs 1:48.00
Matno.u Sports 'Sh(7\'.'c!ougn Flood, P.ocndale

Mltchell Wing

!.<me""I",. OLI2 6LN
T.t Rod<lole ~IJII2IJ. Telex 635001 MAIN

HAVE A TRAILER TAILORED TO YOUR Ale

LIGHT, STRONG, MAINTENANCE FREE

G.R.P.
TRAILERS
from

NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 IPSWICH ROAD, NORWICH
lel: (0603) 53448

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.
Cs of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS· FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale
WRITE OR PHONE,

KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.,
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS
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the percentage of gliders required to exceed
Qualifying Distance Y to make a contest day is
reduced from 25% to 10%.
Gordon Camp,
Chairman, BGA Competitions Commil/l'e.

AND

GENERAL
NEWS
COMPETITIONS AND AWARDS
Annual Awards.The BGA awards for 1978 were
as follows:
Wake6elcl trophy flongest flight originating
in the UK): the Rex Pilcher trophy (earliest
pre-declared 500km of the year by pilot completing this task for the first time) and the Frank
Foster trophy (fastest declared SOOkm triangle):
A. B. Crease (Surrey & Hants) for a 515km
triangle on June 19 al 72.7km/h (Kestrel 19).
California in England trophy (longest flight
by a woman): Jane Randle (Oxford), 255km on
August 27, Kestrel 19.
Volk trophy (longest pre-declared goal flight
by pilot not holding Gold or Diamond legs on
January I, 1978): M. Clarke (London) for a
351km triangle on August 17.
Scager cup (longest distance in a two-seater):
E. R. Lysakowski for 210km on July 25 (Janus).
Manio cup (fastesl pre-declared 300km
triangle): C. Garlon (Surrey & Hants) for a
312km triangle at 92.8km/h on May 23 (Nimbus 2).
De Havilland trophy (maximum gain of
height): A. E. Kay (Booker) for a gain of
28 OOOft at Aboyne on October 26 (Jantar 2).
Douglas trophy (maximum cumulative distance by three pilots from the same club):
Surrey & Hants for triangles by A. B. Crease.
515km on June 6; G. Metcalf. 304km on
September 4. and C. Lovell 304km on June 9.
Total 1123km.
Seager cup (longest distance in a two-seater):
E. R. Lysakowski (Janus); V. Luck (K-l3), D. S.
Watt and R. Highfield (Twin Astir) and C. C.
Rollings and B. T. Spreckley (Twin Astir) for
210km on July 25.
Rollert Perfect trophy (for the club with the
most instructors per member): Kestrel with 14
full category instructors for a flying membership of 64.

National Ladder trophies
L. du Garde Peach (winner in club aircraft):
T. Cockett (Thames Valley), 2697pts.
Enigma trophy (winner in private aircraft): J.
D. J. Glossop (Cambridge University). 5767pts.
New Records. The following women's UK
local records have been homologated for a
noteworthy flight by Alison Jordan (Imperial
College) at kboyne on October 8, 1978. in
an Astir - absolute altitude, 870lm (approx
28 540ft) and gain of height, 7833m (approx
2569Oft).
Competition Handbook. The 1979 edition of
the Competition Handbook is now available
from the BGA, price SOp, although entrants will
normally be sent copies by competition
organisers inclusive with the entry fee. The only
significant .change from the 1978 edi·tion is that
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GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
Repairs, Overhauls and Calibration.
Approved for PZL repairs and Barogroph Calibration.
PZL instruments in stock.

IMPORTANT STAFF CHANGES
ATTHEBGA
Two changes in senior staff responsibilities
came into effect on February I, 1979: Bill Scull
was appointed Director of Operations and
Barry Rolfe is now Adminis,!rator and Secretary
of the Association. In addition Naomi Christy
retires f-tOm the position of Development
Officer at the end of March when she becomes
FAI Certificates Officer and John Williamson
will be joining the BGA on June I as our second
National Coach.
Commenting on these changes Roger Barrett.
BGA Chairman, said they were being made to
put the Association in a better position to meet
the challenges gliding is going to face in the
I 980s.
"We shall be able to offer more help to clubs
and their members. On the operational side Bill
Scull's seven years of working with clubs as our
Senior National Coach will make him well
suited to take on wider responsibilities. He will
work closely with our Airspace, British Team
Training, Development, Instructors' and Radio
Commillees and with the Safety Panel. Bill will
help co-ordinate and carry out the policies they
decide. He will also be available to represent
the BGA at many of the numerous meetings we
have with officialdom.
"Bill Scull will retain overall responsibility
for the work of our coaches. We are now
pUlling greater emphasis on cross-country
soaring instruction and when John Williamson
joins Brian Spreckley as National Coach, clubs
will benefit by their considerable experience as
competition pilots of ,the first order.
"On the administration side Barry Rolfe
remains in charge with increased responsibilities. Barry, like Bill. will report direct to the
Executive Committee. From Ihe beginning of
April Naomi Christ)' retires from the post of
'Development Officer which she has held for the
past ten years. Many club officials will I know.
want to join me in thanking Naomi for the
tremendous helpshe has given to British gliding
in this time. In future all of Naomi's work on
development, including granls, planning applications elc, will be shared between Barry
Rolfe. who will look after the admin, and Bill
Scull who will take over the operational aspects.
"The Competitions and Badges and the
Technical Committees, and Dick Stratton's
work as Chief Technical Officer of the Association, are unaffected by these changes."

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Rood
Woodley
Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491

COMPETITOR - DOLPHINI
Congratulations George Lee!
World Champion used Dolphin Vario
Conversion

"Simple - Effective - It Works'"
Ba.ic Dolphin
Double Dolphin

Write or phone for detoil.

JSW SOARING
12 WARREN RISE
FRIMLEY. SURREY GU 16 5SH
Tel. CAMBERLEY (0276) 63236
ond JSW Calculators £3.25
Prices ,ndude Postage tn U K

AP

112

12
CHANNEL
CRYSTAL
CONTROLLED
PROFESSIONAL AIR BAND MONITOR

The API2 professional air band' manitor pre.enls a new answer 10 the problem of, keepi ng
in touch witl> air ond' ground aclivity. Using
cry.tol control far accuracy on up to 1 2
channels, Ihe AP12 u.es o,n internal computer
to measure the crystal frequency and automatically align the receiver for optimum performance - perfarmance which is maintained
across the entire 108-136 MHz band.
The API2 is light weight, pocket size and
supplied camplete with internal rechargeable
batteries and 0 mains powered charger. AI·
though designed for the professional and .emiprafessional u.er, the AP 12 is equally at home
In glider, hang glider and keen amateur hands.
We plan la introduce a componion transmitter
in due cour.e so as to complete on emergency
radio system far the private pilol.

BGA DIPLOMA WINNERS
Congratulations to the three BGA Diploma
winners who have given long service to gliding.
Joan Cloke. BGA Treasurer, has been a
member of Southdown GC for more Ihan 25
years and a member of the Commillee for some
20 years. During the last eight years she has
been their Treasurer and kept the club on a
good financial basis. She has done a great deal
to help Southdown.
Joe P.OeIolskJ has been Cf.I of the Norfolk GC

£17.00
£30.00

Send now far a detailed leoflet on the AP12.
This re<:eiver will become your constant corn·
ponion.

LOWE ELECTRONICS
I

Covendish Rood, Matlock, Derbyshire
Telephone 0629 2430 or 2817
Telex 377482 lowlec G

for J7 years during which his concentration on
good instruction and safe f1y,ing has given the
club an outstanding safely record, As lhe club
developed so loe hf' acquired the necessary
skills - he is a MGPPL. examiner, he trains tug
pilots and is a BGA Inspector with great experience as a repairer. Hebas also played a
major role in all the club's non-flying projects
and has been the principal negotiator in
dealings with the landlords and other figures of
authority.
Eric Richards founded lhe Colchester Flying
Club at Boxted in 1960 and, aner the site was
sold, established the Essex and Suffolk GC at
RAF Wallisham in 1'965, becoming their
Chairman. He elf,eclively prevented the
break-up of the Anglia RAFGSA at Walfisham
in 1974 by taking over as CFI as they didn't
have a full category inst[uclOt. Two years later
he returned to the Essex and Suffolk GC. is now
Chairman and has been acting as CFI for the
newly formed Ridgewell Oatley Gc. Eric /las
also led an intensive campaign llgainst Ihe local
authority to stop them closing us down
completcly.

BGA 50th ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Arrangements for the 50th Anniversary Dinner
of the BGA are now well advanced under the
direclion of John Delafield. It will be held in the
Ballroom at lhe Grosvenor House, London, on
Friday. November 30. and the BGA is optimistic that a Royal guest of honour will be
present. Guests associated with lhe BGA's 50
years will be invited.
The occasion will take the form of a "grand
dinner". with the appropriate speeches, but,
thereafter the evening will bccome less formal
with music and dancing. Seat,ing will be limited
10 about 400. and tickets will be priced on an
inclusive basis to include pre-dinner drinks and
wine with the meal - the COSl al January 1979
prices will be around £ 19 per head.
Clubs will be sent further details shortly.
together with ad'vertising material. Make sure
you do not miss this unique event, unless. that
is, you reckon on being around in Ihe year 2029.

are offering a Class winner's cup and it is hoped
to have an Open and Standard Class.

INSPECTION OF TAILPLANE SPAR
BOOMS

STRUCTURE OF THE BGA
The~e

The membership structure of the BGA is now
made up of 83 full members and 94 associate
members. The 83 full members include three
members which have affiliated clubs llS follows:
Army Gliding Association, two, RAF Gliding
and Soaring Associalion. 13 and Royal Naval
Gliding and Soaring Association three clubs.
Operations. During the year ending September 30, 1978 (1977 figures in brackets),
civilian clubs flew a total of 89 456 (84 004)
hours from club sites from 289 579 (302 428)
launches.
Club owned gliders totalled 308 (317) and
privately owned gliders 858 (789). The combined Services flew 20 545 (23 864) hours from
77 122 (91 (09) launches.
Certificates. Certificates were issued as follows: A and B endorsements 1869 (1890), C
endorsements 132 (120), Bronze C 483 (516).
Silver C 226 (286), Gold C 47 (45), Diamond
goal 22 (93), Diamond height 55 (16) and
Diamond distance 4 (7).
A and B certificates were applied for by 974
(1080) holders of the ATC proficiency
cerltficate.

PARACHUTES
Would you like 0 slim back pock? Hove you got
on old beetle-back Iype, containing 0 good
canopy? Let us repackage il for you. complete
with new quick release harness. instantly
suitable for 011 modern gliders. Choice of
colours. WHY NOT DIFFERENTIATE YOUR CLUB

have be~n recent cases of cracks appearIng In the laminated beech booms of the tailplane spars on T-61 E aircraft. the latest variant
of the T-61 Falke. As a result an inspection
notice (Technical Inslruction No. 81) has been
released and covers all Falke types.

SUPPLIERS TO THE
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY
Windcanes - manufactured in Min. of
Defence Hypalon. also nylon and
Cambric.
All Notional & Advertising Flogs and
Banners.
Canvas covers for all requirements.

Drogues mode from 'easy to clean
PVC Nylon.
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stonfard Rivers, Ongor, Esse. (MS 9PJ
reI. 02116 3262
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PARACHUTES THIS WAY?

SQl

VEGA T-SHIRTS

Q

(os worn at Hahnweide & Euroglide "78)
Pole 81ue only. Small/Medium/Large.
£2.80 incl. p.&p.

MINIATURE HALLMARKED
GOLD & SILVER C BADGES
Flow Technology (2000) Ltd.
126 Welham Rood
Malton YO 17 9DU
Tel: Malton (0653) 2469

ENSTONE REGIONALS
Enstone Eagles GC are running their first
Regionals at Enstone Airfield, Oxfordshire,
from AugusI 4-12 with Gordon Herringshaw as
the Competition Director. The airfield owners
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State BGA No. when ordering. Diamonds con
be added. Prices on application.
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T.M.6. GLIDER RADIO
Actual size X 1t" long. up to 6 Channels,
normally supplied with 130.1 and 130 4
complete with hand-held mike lar Swo~-~eck
boom mike, optional extra a~ £11), speaker
and wiring harness.
PRICE £ 172

LONDON SAILPLANES LTD
Telephone Dunstable 62068

Watch this space for details of new ground set from same TM design
and manufccturing stable giviRg 0 compact purpose made 5 watt
output reliable ground set we have 011 been waiting for,
Actvol size X 8" deep.

Send for details to: London Sailplanes Ltd., Dunstable Downs
Beds. Telephone: Dunstable 62068.
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BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
1929-1979
Celebrate our Golden Jubilee Year by displaying one of the special B.G.A. stickers.
"

With a new red, white and blue design, these hard wearing stickers are suitable for
affixing to cars, trailers, windows, etc.

Only 25p each (Send 30p each for Mail Orders)
At the same time, why not ask us to send you our latest list of Books and Accessories.

BRITISH GiLIDllNG ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 11 7ZB

i
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~

~

.. ..
~

Telephone053351051
_~.~-~

~

~.~~~~.~~~~~.~~,.~~

CUT THE COST OF FLYING

INSURE WITH THE GLIDING BROKERS
Ring Carol Taylor at THIRSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansafone Service)
or write to:MOWBRA Y VALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK,
NORTH YORKSHIRE.
Telex 587470
All classes of Insurance transacted
Represented at Lloyds
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TUG PILOTS NEED DASH OF HUMILITY

REQUEST FOR PHOTOGRAPHS

Aerotowing is probabl)lthe most reliable but by
far the most expensive method of launching a
glider. 11 is economical only in the number of
people required to carry out the operation,
namely the tug pilot. When Ihe glider pilot is at
the back of the launch queue and conditions are
brewing he may not care who tows him up so
long as he gets there; sometimes this is just as
well!
The tug pilol's job is tQ operate the lUg
efficiently and safely irrespective of whether he
is paid to do it, hep<!ys or is a volunteer. He
must understand the problems facing the glider
pilot and the only way he can do this is to be a
glider pilot himself. Ironically not all good
glider pilots make good tug pilots. Club committees, managers, Cfls and ;tug masters should
all be wary of power pilots who want to tow for
reasons of ·their own. These may range from
blatanl extroverl tendencies to amassing power
hours for one reason or another.
The personal qualities oflhe tug pilot should
include a dash of humility. With this he is more
likely to be self-critical and considerate to other
aviators in the air and on the ground. He should
at all times only operate within his own
capabilities and if in any doubt. he must be
prepared to say so. He must be respected for
this and be supported by those in authority.
Undoubtedly many incidents and accidents
occur because tne tug pilot has failed to say
"no". He must operate within the limitations
for the aircraft which are set out in the Flight
Manual; remember. there may be far reaching
consequences if an accident occurs, particularly
when towing and It comes to light in the
subsequent investigation that the limitations
have becn exceeded or ignored.
Tug pilots, by all means enjoy your towing not at 'Ihe expense of others but through the
satisfaction of giving value for money by doing
your best in thc most efficient and effectively
safe way that you can.
DON HANSON,
Tug represenwtive on the BGA Instructors'
Commi/lee.

CURRENT STOCK

We would be very grateful for the loan of
colour transparencies or prints of British gliders
to illustrate the special issue we are planning
later in 1979 to mark the BGA's 50th
Anniversary.
Also Steven Longland, who is arranging an
exhibition of pictures to be on show at the
Anniversary Dinner, would welcome any photographs taken over the last 50 years which
reflect the development of UK gliding and club
life. He is hoping for humorous as well as
conventional shots.
If anyone is able to help. would they please
send the photographs to the Editor at Cambridge (address on contents page).
KEEP IT DRY AND SHADY

c) The aircraft is kept sheltered from the rain
when not in service.
d) The aircraft is wiped dry after operation in
the rain prior to storage.
Glass-fibre gliders are hygroscopic and not
waterproof as is the popular misconception.
Glass-fibre gliders are to be protected from ultra
violet rays as much as is possible. This advice is
issued in the interest of your glider. Please
observe the simple procedure and benefit from it.
GFA Technical committee 1978.
(Reproduced from A ustra/ian Gliding.)

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
DIAMOND HEIGHT
No.
3/401
3/402

Name
A. Kennedy

Club
SGU

C. D. Rowland

Both & Wilts

3~403

A. A. Shubert

in

Canada

1978
4.10
27.10
5.1.79

GOLD C COMPLETE

German technicians in the FRP field. have
through observation and experience concluded
that the design life of FRP gliders can only be
achieved if;
a) The aircraft is kept sheltered from the sun
when not in service.
b) The gel coat is maintained in good condition.

No.
694
695

Name
R.W.HiII

Club

W. Feoron

four Counties

Norfolk

1978
" .10
4.11

GOLD C HEIGHT

R. W. Hill

Club
SGU
Norlolk

W. Fearon

Four Counties

Name
Eloine Jonnson

1978
26.11
11.10
4.11

SILVER C

BRIAN WEARE

No.
5191
5192

T. Mitchell

Club
Phoenix

R. G. Songster

Aquilo

Name

1978
22.6
11.9

CLAPPER LANE, HONITON
OBITUARY

DEVON EX 14 8QQ
Telephone HONITON 2940

Major or minor repairs
( of A to gloss-fibre, wood or
metal, with BGA, PFA or (AA
approval

Dart Canopies ex-stock

THE DANUM VARIOMETER

K-6CR and Trailer
PIRAT, cheap, no trailer
Bergfalke 2 (Ind Trailer
400 X 4 tyres £8.50
1.5 mm ply 59" X 59" £8.00
4.0 mm ply SO" X 50" £9.90
2t" Accelerometers £28.50
Altimeters Mk. 14B £42.50
Light Weight Oxygen Sets
.£85.00
And many other items

STUART MORISON
Stuart Morison died on January 16. A tremendous aviation enthusiast. he will be remembered
with great affection by all his friends.
From his earliest days he '"ew whatever he
could - the Short Nimbus two-seater glider to
Valiants, Romanian powered gliders to Galaxies.
His sense of fun was enormous and contagious - kidnapping Sir Thomas Beecham for
his University rag, to upsetting the cler,k of the
course by offering his fellow Nationals pilots a
trip round the course in his Proctor.
Wally Khan
Correction: In the article "Vinon Swansong"
by H. R. Dlmock in the 'last Issue. p17. there
were two prin ting errors in the paragraph on
solar cells. 0.02amps should have read O.2amps
and 0.03amps on the last line ShOllld hav.e been
0.3amps.

REF ELECTRONICS:
Regret any inconvenience caused to
customers. This is due to 0 move of
workshop, and problems beyond our
control. We hope to start to move into
our new address by the end of April.

Send s.a.e. for list
The Donum Voriomeler and Audio £89.00
Deloil. from,

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
DONCASTER AIR,PORT, S. YORKSHIRE
Telephone: 0302 S 7 69 Sand 61 71 3

+

V.A.T.

Tel. Penn (STD 049481) 4483
REF ELECTRONICS
Church Road
High Wycombe

Bucks HP 1 0 8LN
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OVERSEAS
NEWS

Please send news and exchange
copies of journals 10 the Overseas
Editor: A. E. Slater. 7 Highwonh
Avenue. Cambridge. CB4 2BO. England.

A "GLUT" OF WORLD RECORDS
Whilst Britain was in a grip .of one of its worst
winters. with flying severely curtailed in most
clubs, soaring conditions duri,ng December and
lanuary in Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa have produced no fewer than '19 World
records, many of them being improved upon
almost daily,
Hans-Werner Grossoose, Germany. on his
annual pilgrimage to Australia with his ASW -17
had set his sights On improving his own 1000km
triangle r,ecords which stQod at 1063.53km and
109.7Ikm/h.
The venue for these attempts was Alice
Springs Airport in the isolated mountain desert
of Central Australia. But before he got there he
was taken ill and had to spend a week in a Perth
hos,pital, followed by another week of convalescing before flying again.
Both on December 26 and 29 he had to eurtail
his flight and return to base before rDunding the
2TP as he was not going fasl enough to complete
fhe task with a sufficient margin of safety, which
over lhe mOOnscape surface is an absolute musl.
On 'December 30, 19'78, however, he broke both
the distan.ce and speed with a triangle of
ll13km at 124.5km/h. This was followed on
January 3, 1'979, wit'h a Iriangle' of 1161.8km at
the tremendous speed of 145.3km/h (faste,r than
the current world records for the 500 and 750km
triangles).
According to Hans-Werner the weather was
not perfect, but it was 'still Ihe best day he has
had so far for a lOOOkm plus flighl. On this
particular day it Was slow ,in starting, barely
climbing at Ikt and down to about 300/400fl on
the hill, then 2kt and suddenly he was on hLs
way being a.ble to keel' up a Iiligh average speed
over long stretches during the best part of the
day.
Even this flight was not enough to satisfy him
and. with the weather still holding, he set off

AMF

again the very next day hav.\ng this time declared a 1229km triangle via Mount Olga,
Vintinna and back to Alice Springs. (This is
roughly a flight say from Gretna Green to
Plymouth then to Lasham and back to Gretna
Green or in other words simply four times
rollnd a 300km triangle!)This turned Ollt to be a
blue thermal only day, very strenuous to fly,
rather less fun as well, he said. Although unable
to match yesterday's speed he completed the
triangle, landing a t sun set to clai m, for he Ih ird'
time, the triangle distance 1220km (allowing for
curvature) and the speed record twice - all in
one week!
He was full of praise for the assistance the
Australian ATC and Met Office gave him, the
latter even sending up a balloon to give an
update on wind speeds. The pilots of a Boeing
727 airliner, which was kept on the ground
during a '150km final glide by Hans-Werner and
a USA Hercllles, which was given a ho1d,ing
pattern, were most impressed when he arrived
only 36 seconds out on 'his ETA.
Hans-Werner thought that given the "perfect
day" a triangle of around 1300/1400km would
bc on. No doubt he will be one of the first to try
it, but in the meantime he has assured himself
another outstanding place on the world record
list.
Also in Australia five women's world records
were broken. On January 24, Elizabeth Karel
claimed the triangle distance and speed records
with a flight of 779.68km at 95.45km/h from
Tocumwal in a LS-3,. This was followed on
lanuary 29 by Sue 'Martin from Waikerie. who
added another 20km/h onto the existing 500km
triangle record which Sue now claims at
133.14km/h also in the ISm LS-3.
Elizabeth also broke the 300km triangle with
121.54km on lanuary 30, which Sue followed up
with 139km/h for the IOOkm triangle on February 2.
In New Zealand. Dick Georgeson and his
wife Helen improved the recently broken

ENTERPRISES

(ANGUS FLEMING)

Top quality metal GLIDER TRAILERS
Designed for the discerning glider pilot
Fast service on fillings for most
gloss gliders.
Jacking belly trolley.
Fuselage mounted
tailplane.

We are professionals
BEWARE CHEAP IMITATIONS!
(25% of production lor export)

And now our latest development:
Solar Battery Charger built into the trailer
- just plug into the fuselage.
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Ask present owners
about the towing
MEMBURY AIRFIELD
LAMBOURN, BERKSHIRE stability 01 our trailers
Tel. Lambourn (0488)72224
orOl-3372565

(December 4) goal and returnlwo-seat'er record
with a flighl of 804km in a Janus from Hanmer
to Clyde (Soulh Island) on lanuary 10.
Moving now 10 South A~rica, Erwin Miiller
(Slh Open Class. Chateauroux) and 0110
Schaffner 'of Germany flew from 'Nov.ember 20
to December 7, 1978, seven German National
records and two world records in lheir lanus
(briefly mentioned in our last issue p37, and one
of the world records now claimed by Dick
Gcorgeson). Some of the National records were
only a whisker uway from world claims.
Motor gliders too showed lheir paces in South
Africa. Willibald Collee and Fritz Reub, Germany, both in Nimbus ZM'S broke various world
and German records several times over (see
annual record list p77).
Pilots from Britain included Bernard Filchell
who C<lme sixth in the Open Class in a Nimbus 2,
Mike Carlton and COil Greaves. the latter two
daim,ing four British National two-seater
records in a Calif A-21. Mike's fifth record claim
is with Leonie Lawson. (See Mike's account,
p78).
There were I1 contest days with seven tasks in
excess of 500km, the largest being a 756km
triangle. The Open Class was won by K. Goudriaan (ASW.I:'), 2 T. Mouat-Biggs (Nimbus
2),3 B. van Niekerk (ASW-17). The Standard
Class winner \\'as I. Robenson (Cirrus 75), 2 P.
Nouwens (ASW-15), J M. alto (Cirrus). H.
Stehr (Mosquito) was first in the Unrestricted
Standard Class. 2 S. van Sandwyk (PIK 20) and
31,. Harold (Libelle 30 I).
Let uS hope that some of this weather they
have been enjoying in the southern hemisphere
will find! its way to our shores
R.H.
Late news: The altitude record held by Belly
Woodward for 24 years has been broken ,in an
Astir CS from Blaek Forest Gliderporl, Colorado on Fcbruary 14. (See records p76).
ROBERT KRONFELD COMMEMORATIVE
CONTEST
The Gliding School at Oerlinghausen is to
commemorate the World's first 100km plus
cross-country which wasfJown in Germany on
May ~5'. 1929, by Robert Kronfeld in his Wien.
To honour Ihis milestone in gliding. Oerlinghausen, which is near the original route Kronfeld flew. is to hold a com\*tition open to all
cross-country pilots. All fligh!s inis season which
take in the original start and landing points as
turning poiflts will be scored. Kronfeld flew
along the Teutoburger Wald, a line of hills
running NW to SE with Oerlinghausen at its
fOOl. Documentation should be in the hands of
the organisers by May '15.
In 1929 tile newspaper Grulle Post offered a
prize of DM5000, then ,equivalent to about
£250, for the first such flight. Early in the year
some attempts on the prize were made but pilots
were brought down by gaps. eg in a mountain
range (Nehring) or a line of sand dunes (Schulz)
or, On Kronfeld's lirst allempt. after going
34kms. He finally succeeded by waiting for a
cum ul us 'to pass overhead before attem pt'ing to
cross. This year's prize is OM 1000, again
equivalent to about £250.
It is hoped that Kronfeld's son Bill. a member
of the Imperial College GC at Lasham. will
present the prizes on May 18. Wally Kahn. who
had close connections wilh Oerlinghausen
immediately after the war. has also been invited.
LlIftsport and KTonlield on t:;liding and Soaring.

SOYIETYEAR
On Tushino airfield boyl~nd girls from Moscow
schools had guests from Novosibirsk schools for
initiallraining on primary gliders of BRO 11 M
type (similar to SG-38 bUI with full span
ailerons - CW). Their instructors were veleran
glider pilots i'ncluding Viktor IIchenko who
came to Camphill in 1954 to describe his
Iwo-sealer world distance record flight from
Moscow 10 Volgograd (then Stalingrad). This
Moscow Youth Gliding School takes 900 pupils
a year of whom 600-650 finish the course. many
then becoming military or civil pilols or entering
the aviation industry.
Records. Eleven Soviet national records were
broken in two days last May. On May 20 Vaskov
and Shalloomba were first home on a 326km
triangle task, each flying a Lithuanian LAK 9
Lietuva. Front 30 to 60 minutes after their
unhurried start cloudbase rose almost to 2000m
and lift was of the order of 2-3m/sec. They
crossed [he finishing line 45 minutes after the
2nd turning point, Vaskov having taken 2hrs 45
min at an average speed of 125km/h - a
national record.
On May 21 a 750km triangle was set with an
optional SOOkm triangle if the weather deter-

iorated. Paciechnik finished at 97km/h average,
even with a detour which made the distance
765khl. Ada Laan in a Jantar Standard finished
the 750km triangle at 94km/h average.
High Mountain Waves. During October 1978
members of the Soviet National team went to
Ordjollikidze in the Caucasus to try for altitude
records using Blaniks and, for towing, giant
single-engi,ned AN-2 biplanes. On October 23
Anatoly Morozev and Nalalia Erma-kova
reached 7460m, height gain being 5WOm. Thrce
days later Estonian woman pilots Ada Laan and
Svetlana Timkova of White Russia climbed
from 4160m, gaining 5570m. a national feminine two-seater gain of height record. On October
27 Oleg Pasiannik and Leonid Vaskov reached
the limits of the lower stratosphere at 108 IOm,
with a height gain of 8645m. Thus six national
height records were broken - Condensed and
translated from Krylia Rodiny by C. Wills.

INTERNATIONAL VINTAGE RALLY
The seventh International Vintage Glider Rally
will be at Thun airfield in the Bernese Oberland
of Switzerland from July 14-21. The airfield. set
in an outstandingly beautiful area, is 30km ftom
the 4000m peaks of the Jungfrau, Monch and

Eiger which were the scene of the famous high
Alpine gliding meetings of 1931 and 1935.
The organisers. Thun GC, are allowing an
entry of up to 40 gliders. For further details
contact Chris Wills, Huntercombe End Farm,
Nelllebed, Oxon. TeI 0491641 650 (evenings).
Stop press: Two gliding clubs start the season
with missing bawgraphs. Wycombe Glidillg
School have lost Wintelr barographs
58594/583081/53544 and 44193 and Cambridge University GC have lost a Fuess barograph, No. 1123002.
PU BLICATIONS
"SOARING" - offiCIal monthly Journal of the Soaring
Society of Ameflca. Edited by Douglas Lomant.
Address: Box 66071. Los Angeles. Cal,lornio 90066
USA. SubSCriptions. S13.00 outside USA; opply to
your post offICe for 0 form.
Put yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR PICTORIAL each
month lor the world air view In pictures and leatures.
Reports ond photos of aircraft ond sailplanes. militory
aviation news. sporters notebook. ete. Price 50p from
your newsogent. For free specimen copy send 20p ,n
stomps to Dept S.G .. Seymour Press Ltd. 334 Brixton
Rood. London S.W.9.

Have you placed your delivery reservation?

SUPREMESI

LE NE

IRRESISTIBLE I RI S

Side-by-side togetherness at 38: 1
in a seductive, slippery glass,
two-seater, with a docile manner.
Send or 'phone today for your brochures:-

If you must do it alone, Ay an
inexpensive, glass IRIS. Or build
your own from an excellent kit.

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD

ASH BY LODGE, DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS.
TEL. DAVENTRY 3725

Sole agent. UK and Eire for Issoire Aviation

WHO?

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

Tel. 0302 771005 (9-5.30)
0302 770101 (evenings)

WHEIE? WOODSIDE ROAD, WROOT
(10 miles east of Doncaster)

WHAT?

Sympathetic solutions by our
Senior Inspector to your
financial problems caused by
gliders - NOT girl ,friends!

HOW?

Free advice based on thirty
years' Flying. Gloss.shipsto
vintage types welcomed. C.
of A. '5 and Insurance
rebvilds, including Ultralights and Hang Gliders.

WHEN?

Any day of the weekl The
coffee's free, especially for
those coming from Poland,
Spain, France, Germany,
Norway, Holland and UK
from Cornwall to Aberdeen.

Blockbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MfNS. FROM LONDON)

Sepciol Courses for Glider Pilots 10 obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Silver C Conversion Courses
Normal Courses lor Private Pilot's Licence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - VT - Aerobatics
Flying Instructor Courses
CA.A. Approved Courses 35 hours
Licensed Bar, Diners Club Credit Cords accepted
Borclaycards and Access occepted
CflLaurie Adlingto'l

YATElEY 873747 (Management) 872152 (Operations)
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happily pass on any information received to any club having site
difficulties, whom I would also like to hear from.
I would like to add that the site from which I fly (Wolds GC.
Pocklington) is not in any immediate danger of getting "the chop". I have
wirtten simply in the hope that more people might give a little more
thought to what I believe is going to be one of the mOst serious problems to
affect gliding in Britain in years to come.
117 Norwood Grove, BeverIey, Norlh Humberside
R. L. FOX

EV DEfi'KE Of RElEVANT WITNESSES VITAL
Dear Editor,
I am the glider pilot involved in the fatal accident at Aboyne on October
11. I was amazed to read Bill Scull's report of weather conditions on that
dilY (see S&G, December 1978, p284).
Light wind? At the airfield yes. Atthe scene of the accident we estimated
the wind speed to be 25kl and we could not de-rig the glider until the
trailer arrived to shelter the glider.
Moderate turbulence? The turbulence was severe. Dirt flew around the
cockpit. instruments were rattling and although I was securely strapped in
my head hit the canopy. I felt that any stronger turbulence would have
overstressed the glider (K-6E).
I have witnesses to a conversation I had with a glider pilot who had flown
on a previous flight. He stated that he had met severe turbulence. the worst
he had encountered during four annual visits to Aboyne. Having had
nearly 500 launches, including 148 aerotows, I do know the difference
between moderate and severe turbulence.
Under such conditions I do not think that anyone can honestly say that
the glider got too high. It is just as likely that the tug suddenly lost height. It
all happened in seconds.
In conclusion, ifany pilot is involved in an accident I would advise them
to insist on all relevant witnesses being called to give evidence. This may
prevent inaccurate statements being made.
Rudry, Soulh Wales
BILL SMART

THE PROBLEM Of SITES
Dear Editor,
I read with great interest the many technical, humorous or informative
articles which appear in ea cb issue of S&G. I do occasionally wonder.
however, how much thought is given 10 one of the gravest problems which
faces the gliding movement in Great Britain. That is. the problem of
having a site to fly from. If gliding is to increase in popularity in the British
Isles we must have lots of secure sites from which to fly. It is an
unfortunate fact that the majority of the smaller clubs (to whom we must
look for that expansion) do not enjoy anything like the security which ·is
desirable of actually owning the site or having a very long lease.
The phenomenal increase in the price of land does not help ma,tters. It
means Ihat land which was considered useless a few years ago (s\lch as
derelict runways) is now once again becoming valuable property and small
gliding clubs may find themselves in the position pf having to leave such
sites in the future. The high price of land also means that these same clubs
find it impossible to raise the capital to purchase a new site. Their
members either stop flying or join another club, a situation which is not
desirable and may eventually become impossible as the few clubs with
secure sites become saturated with members.
The answer may lie in the amalgamation of two or even three local clubs
if they are close enough to each other and a suitable site can be found. The
basic problem of finance still remains. however. and I would like to as~
whether any club having found themselves with the problem of having to
raise £50-£100 ()()() to buy land has ever managed it. or if the BGA has a
friendly financial wizard who could advise the best way of raising such an
amount? ,If so I would be very pleased to hea, from them and would
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K. R. Mansell, Chairman of Ihe BGA DeveJopmenl Commillee, replies: I
am grateful to Mr Fox for raising the sites question. Of the 68 dvilian sites
in Britain only ten are freehold. Only a further 14 have leases longer tban
ten years. Many have no legal security at all. Such a degree of insecurity
clearly has an inhibiting effect on development. Our existing site pallern
has grown a little like "Topsy". We certainly need more secure sites and
we need to run all sites as effectively and as effeciently as possible. The
suggested amalgamation of small clubs is timely in that I am currently
involved in discussions -with a group of siJ\ ·insecur.e clubs with amalgamation on one secure site as their goal. A paper entitled "Site Policies"
has been circulated in advance of a discussion at the BGA Weekend. The
paper urges the establishment of area working parties to idenliiy loc<ll
problems and needs. Once identified appropriate action can be taken. We
should be ready to respond to opportunities.

REICHMANN ON SPEED·TO-flY
Dear Editor,
In his book Cross-Counlry Soaring, Helmut Reichmann has quite a lot
to say about the best speeds at which to fly if you want to get somewhere in
the shortest possible time. In particular, on pages 59 and 60. he points out
that optimisation calculations based on an average rate-of-climb are

AIRBORNE
WITH
EASE

The Paraglider Mark 8 is a
purpose built ascending, slow
descent parachute glider. It will
fly with stability in winds from
0-30mph, altitude range
50-2,000ft. Airborne after a few
paces forward. Particularly
suitable for prolonged flights,
with tow driver keeping pilot
airborne by tacking or circuit
towing. Equally suitable for high
released flights, the Mark 8 has
a slightly slower performance
than a deployed sport jump
parachute.
It is gentle enough to fly the
family and has enough lift for
dual kited flights. Each Mark 8
has a revolutionary quick
releasing fully adjustable bucket
seat harness. with dual flight
attachment points. The Mark 8's
low drag makes towing behind
motor boat equally as easy as
land vehicle. The equipment
weighs 20100 and packs into a
small kit bag.
~f>ATII~

Trowley &11011I Farm.
TrowlfY 801lom.

~ ;:t~~lon

~lamSltad.

840196

PARAGLlDING SCHOOL
Open to the general public
for one and two day flying
courses, single or group
bookings, mixed classes, small
groups. each pupil spends
plenty of lime in the sky! Bring
the family for a flying' visit to the
countryside!
Send for our free illustrated
booklet on Albatross Paragliding
and other Albatross aviation
services and products.

"inaccurate" and should be replaced by a "refined" procedure. in which
the initial (and final) climb rates are used instead of this average.
It is to be hoped that these observations by a 'leading world competition
pilol will pUI an end tc;fthe specious mathematics which appear in most
text books on gliding.
which the optimisation is related 10 average
rate-of-c1imb. B.ut what Dr Reichmann refers 10 as the "new" theory was
given in S&:G, October, 1964, p3'64, in an uJlicle enti!led "Tbe Armchair
Pilot" by Anlhony Edwards of the Cambridge University GC. Rene
Comte, Ihe Swiss pilot and coach, 10 whom Reichmann allributes the
theory, did nol publish his article. aptly entitled "Each (Pilot) his own
Croupier". in Swiss Aero-Re\/ue, until '1972. tEven thal seems hardly to
justify description as "new".)
Reichmann goes on to say Ihal il is impossible to make accurate guesses
at the initial rate-of-climb in the ne:r.lthermal and ,in the Iheoretical section
of the book he reverts 10 thermals w'hich ha\ie un,iform strength at all
heights (but no mention of averages). The "Armchair Pilot". however.
shows how to make the best of Ihis bad job by a trial-and-error system. (
believe that this is what most good pilots do in practice, whatever Iheir
theories may say. Everyone knows that strong lift is good and scraping
around low down is bad (Iel alone actually arriving at ground level; see
p58 in the book, whcre pilot No. 2 sets his ring 10 600ft/min but finds his
initial rate of climb Oft/min at Oft above ground).
Bridport, Dorset
RICHARD FORTESCUE

m

HOW ABOUT SHARING YOUR EXPERTISE?
Dear Editor.
I am amazed at the variety of technical and practical talent that lurks in
a gliding club. When the weather i.s poor and soaring impossible many of
us fellle or would do so for want of good ideas. Alan Calverd's recent
design (S&G, June 1978. pH3) for an audio monitor ror an electric
variometer illustrates how a sophisticated instrument can be built with
modern easy-to-assemble integrated circuitry. TlJank you Alan. S.urely
there is room for a do-it-yourself corner in S&O. While I would nOllike to
see S&G full of junk gadgetry like a boffin hobby mag. there is room for
mechanical deviccs such a a simple camera bracket. trailer and ground
handling accessories - anything within a practical pilot's capabilities.
[t's a pity that glider electronic instrumentation is so expensive. A brave
proj,ect could be a serialised article on the construction of a modular
electric val'iometer. complete with 101al energy. averager and' SG.
How about it. all you Genii - don't hide behind your beer glasses. grab
a pen and show us how it's done: but please Iry it out first'
Randfontein. South Africa.
tAN ROfiERTSON
(This is an excellent suggestion and we always welcome sound ideas,
though prefer to use anicles on their mcrit rather than coml'l1i'tlingS&G to
a regular series. ED).

THE HOME-BUILT SAILPLANE COMPETITION
SHOULD THE TUG HAVE BEEN FLYING?
Dear Editor.
I have great sympathy with Mr Hearne "to whom it nearly happened"(see S&G. December. 1'263. "11 Can Happen to You"). As "the chap on
the end of the string". [ would hate it if any tug pilot got into difficulties
through not dumping me soon enough. Even crash landings are rarely
fatal in a glider. but the same can't be said for tugs and death is rather
permanent. Gliding is. after all, a sporl 10 be enjoyed - as safely as
practicable.
But. with respect. [ wonder if Mr Hearne hasn't missed the essential
problem? [f it took two hard pulls to release the glider. should that tug
have been flying at all? When was the release mechanism last checked
under full load? Stiff or bent hooks are dangerous. Was the Iow rope or its
link rated to break at IOOOlbs? The structure of the glider, the tug and the
hooks and the maximum pllll needed to release the rope are all designed
around this load.
Suitable weak links can be made from 5min diameter Po,lyester
(Terylene) yacht rope. This rope is produced to a ~pecification of 400kg
ma:r.imum load and if loops are spliced on buth ends it breaks in the
centre-section at almost exactly (OOOlbs (in my tests). 11 can be filled
quickly and spliced beforehand, so that delays on the field a,re minimal. It
is also quite cheap and readily available.
Birmingham
C. J. CHAPMAN

Dear Editor.
It will be interesting to see what this competition brings forth and h0W it
compares with the K-IS. (Details of the competition given in the last issue.
p284).
Schleichers scrapped the production of the K-18 to go over to glass-fibre
single-seaters, If they are prepared to allow ASW -20s to be built under
licence in France perhaps they would allow someone to reopen production
of the K-IS. After all any new K-18s would only affect the other
manufacturers - Schleichers have tried to move out of the field and now
cater for pundits in glass.
A. W. Elliot
Royslon, Herts

INFORMATION WANTED ON TROOP CARRYING GLIDERS
Dear Editor.
In my search for information on lroop carrying gliders. I wonder if any
of your readers would be able to help? 11 am particularly interested in any
literature (magazines or books). photos. plans and maps pertaining 10
gliders used during the second World War. especially concerning allacks
and landings al Arnhelll and Crete. I have noticed that a few people have
touched on the subject in a~,licles in previous issues of S&O.
76 Middtemarch Road, Toftwood, Dereham,
Norfolk NRI91EL
NEIL M. McCARRY

GLIDER & LIGHT AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE
Including Aeroengine Breakdown and Flying Accident Insurance
All premiums payable by Access or Barclaycard

For a Specialist Service at Competitive Rates
Contact: John Sivell or Jeffery Temple-Heald
.------

Aviation Underwriting Dept,

HOLMES HULBERT (t~~~~n&) LTD.
12-14 DEVONSHIRE ROW
LONDON E.C.2

Represented at Lfayd's

TEL 01-247 7311
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AIR SPEED INDICATOR
AS1I160/1

New 160 knots, 1 ~ lurn, single knot divisions up to
70 knots. Std size.

ASI/lI0/1

11'0 knots, single turn, single knot division up to 60
knots. Ex·Govt.

SENSITIVE ALTIMETERS
ALT /60/1

60,000fl, digitol reodout of 1,000's, digitol millibar
dotam sco'le. Std size. Ex·Govt.

ALT/35/1

35,000ft, 3 pointer, millibar dotam scale. Std size.
Ex·Govt.

ALT /60/2

60,000fl, 3 pointer, digital millibor datam scale. Std
size. Ex-Gav!.

ARTIFICIAL HORIZONS
HZN/ 1

Lightweight (21b 50z) complete with new low power
consumption invertor. Std size. Ex-Govt.

HINI2

Robust (Sib Sal) <:omplete with new invertor. Std size.
Ex-Gov!.

BAROGRAPHS
BAR/WINTER/l New. 1O,OOOm 133,OOOft) 2, 4, 10 hour rotation.
Smoked foil. Complete with calibration and pock of
foils.
BAR/REP/]

New. 30,000ft, 4 hour rotation, very light (lib
110z). Pressure sensitive paper. Complete with one
pack of paper.

COMPASSES
COM/APIl

New. Fully compensating aircraft compass. Min. size.

COM/BOH/l

New. Thermal & Cloud Flying compass <Jsing fully
gimballed magnet.

PARACHUTES
PAR/24/1

Ex·U.S. Army canopy assembled in new slim back
pock. 24ft canopy. ! 3~lbs.

PAR1281l

Ex·U.s. Army canopy assembled in new slim back
pock. 28ft canopy. l6lbs.

RADIOS, etc.
RAD/TM6/1

New, lightweight glider radio up to six channels.

CAll

Magnetic base, 5/8 wavelength cor aerial with
co-axial cable.

Mlc/]

Mobile, ~st microphone, noise cancelling.

SLIP BALL
SBIl

New miniature Slip Ball.

TURN & SLIPS
T/S/ 1

Overhauled and adjusted for glider rote turn.
volt. Std size. Ex-Govt.

221

VARIOMETERS
VAR/WIN/]

New. Fast response vane type variameter. 10 knots.
With/without S.T.F. ring. Std size.

VAR/WINI2

New. Fast response vane type variometer. 10 knots.
With/without S.T.F. ring. Min size.

PIPE CONNECTOR
PC/ 1

4 way, pipe connector for easy removal of
instrument panels.

SOARING INSTRUMENTS CO.
SIIVAR/l

Electric Variometer, with Audio. 10 knots or 5m/s.
Variable damping, volume and threshold. New. Std
or Min size.

SI/ADC/2

New Air Data Computer. Min. control box.
Combines electric variameter, inter thermal speed to
fly director & netla variometer (ballasted &
unballasted) easily adjusted to fit 011 polar curves. Std
or Min size dial.

SI/PAV/]

New. "Add on" audio unit for mechanical
variometers. Provides simple audio output, needs no
panel space. Lightweight. Low current consumption.
Januory, 1979.

Std size
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COMPETITION NUMBERS

A MODIFICATION TO THE UNDERCARRIAGE ALARM

Dear Editor,
At risk of appearing'ontroversial may I raise the subject of the new
competition numbers to obe introduced soon by the BGA? I understand
that as numbers I to 999 do not provide sufficient scope, a system of three
Icllers will be introduced. It is proposed that these letters be allocated to
competitors rather than chosen.
I suggest that it is much more in keeping with the spirit of our sport that
an individual should be able to choose the combination of letters which he
might wish for his glider (for instance how appropriate to see Justin Wills
in ONE). The administration of such a system should not present
problems. Indeed the CAA manages to provide this flexibility of choice
with powered registrations, such that some splendid examples of
personalised marks are seen (Robertson's hot air balloon G-OLU and the
sUberb G-KWAX of Or Duck for instance).
A further point is the proliferation of markings on gliders particularly
those which also carry a CAA registration. Whilst a three letter system
does provide enough scope, might we not adopt a four letter system so that
those gliders registered with the CAA could use the same combinbations
for registration and competition.
Chester.
RODNEY B. WITTER

Dear Editor.
I suggesl Ihat a ,push to make/release to break test switch should be
connecll:d across SI and S2 ,in the "Electric Undercarriage Ala~m"
described in the last issue, piS. It is always nice 10 knOw Ihat the alarm
works and that the battery is switched oo! A telephone earpiece has a large
inductance and, if used. a small diode should be connected across it with
the cathode band towards the positive supply. It damps out the voltage
spiker and ensures a long and happy life for the transistor.
I agree that a warning buzzer in your ear is a bit unpleasant. I muzzled
mine with masking tape and buried it behind the instrument panel. It cosl
under £2 and plugged straight in.
C. 1. CHAPMAN
Birmingham.

Keith Mansell, Chainnan of the BGA Sub-Committee on glider identification problems, replies: The BGA's triple-alpha glider identification
scheme (see S&G, June 1977, p lIS) was devised to cope with more gliders
than could the existing competition number system and to avoid the
problems of that system. Most of these problems arose from the
transferability of "cherished" numbers and hence the scheme features
non-transferable identification. Please let me assure Mr Witter that the
scheme does not take a'ny privileges from the present holders of
competition numbers who may carry on as before or opt for the scheme.
Rather the scheme seeks to provide other glider owners who wish 10
identify their gliders with an inexpensive permanent identification.
Powered registrations were allocated for some 70 years and in all the main
still are. Commercial pressure produced G-BOAC and others followed,
The administrative resources which handles and charges for "G-OLU"
etc are much larger than those available to the BGA. Implementation
details of the BGA's scheme should be published shortly.

CITIZENS' BAND RADlO
Dear Editor,
For many years now [ have listened to frustrated pilots moaning about
having only two channels to talk on whilst airborne. However have any
pilots considered the current range in the USA - the citizens' band radio?
These are equipped with 40 channels, some manually operated to change
channels by a large dial on the face, and the latest models have a scanning
type LED readout.
The reason I mention Ihis is because a pilot could quite easily have a
lalk on one channel and once every two minutes it would revert to the
emergency channel for fear someone might be lost or couldn't make it
back to the ridge, etc. Our organisation is looking for members as we still
need 3000 so we can approach the Home Office and demand that CB is
allowed in this country.
You glider pilots could tote this CH around in your car and talk 10 any
motorist. whether you pass the time of day or wam each other of police
radar traps, help a stranded motorist out of pelrol. witness a road accident
and not have to bother looking for an unvandalised 'phone booth because
at arm's length you have all the help you need.
Going gliding. unclip it from your car and you have 40 channels to talk
air to air or air to ground. to use during the winch launch or aerplow. and
the price of these lillle boxes is £70. I know that some of the illegal ones are
costing more in this country but that is because it is illegal. Once given
Home Office approval the price will drop.
Oxton, Bhtenhead.
W. BIBBY.

Citizens' Band Assodation.

~~ens
Assocla

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION IS £1.50

tion

(To include 4 magazine.

° yeor)

Send for detail. la:
C.8.A.

16 CHURCH ROAD

CHElTENHAM, GLOUCESTERSHIRE Gl51 7AN

CAN ANY CLUB HELP?
Dear Editor,
The Royal Aircraft Establishment GC at Farnborough has a group of
pilots at Silver C standard who are wondering what to do next.. It would do
them no harm to indulge in friendly competition. preferably With exposure
to foreign sites. people and scenery. These pilots will come adequately
staffed and equipped; they are already known for their beneficial effect on
bar prices.
. . ,
I would be grateful if clubs which organise SUItable occasIOns. and
would like to include them, would get in touch with me.
37 Napoleon Avenue, Farnborough, Hants.
JOHN STONE. CFI.
Tel: Farnborough 44119.

UP, UP, BUT ERRONEOUSLY AWAY!
Dear Editor,
I hOpe that you do not think that I'm haggling,
But 'the 'plane in your picture was never a Dagling,
See, 'tis a gate. with wings, tail. and all most a seat on,
Produced years ago by Elliol's - called Eton:
The other has tubes at the back holding tight its frail rear:
We have one at Duxford. to fly some future year!
(And. if I may, selling your record quite straight.
- the Eton's just a copy of the old ... SG Thirty-eight!
Duxford,
MIKE RUSSELL. Russav·ia Collection.
(See last issue. piS).

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
APRIL 27-MAY 5: Hahnweide International Contest. Kirchheim/Teck.
W.Germany.
APRIIL JO·MAY 10: Inter.Services Regionals. Little Rissington. Glos.
MAY 19-28: Nationals, London Gc. Dunstable.
MAY 19-JUNE 4:. German Nationals. Buckeburg.
MAY 22-JUNE 2: Swiss Nationals. Schanis.
MAY 27-JUNE 16: Trans-European Out-and-Return Rally. Start from
Angers, France.
JUNE 2-10: Western Regional'S. Bristol & Gloucestershire Gc,
Nympsfield.
JUNE 9.23: Du tch Nationals. Terlel.
JUNE 14-24: International, Olub Class Contest. Orelero. Sweden.
JUNE ,16-24: Competition Enlerprise. Herefordshire Gc, Shobdon.
JUNE 19.28: USA Open Class National's, Minden. Nevada.
JULY 1-13: 22nd Coup d'Europe (Huit jours d·Angers). France.
JULY 14-21: International Vintage Glider Rally. Thun, Switzerland.
JULY 17-26: USA Standard Class Nationals. Hutchinson. Kansas.
JULY 22-AUGUST 5: International Women Contest, Dunaujvaros.
Hungary.
JULY 28-AUGUST S: Lasham Regionals. Lasham Gliding Society.
Lasham.
JULY 29-AUGUST 11: Two-seater Euro,pean Cup Contest. Poitiers Biard.
France.
AUGUST 1-14. 'Italian Gliding Championships, Rieti. haly.
AUGUST 4-12: Northe~1l Regionals, Yorkshire Gc, Sulton Bank.
AUGlJST 4-12: Enstone Regionals. Enstone Eagles Gc, Enstone Airfield.
Oxon.
AUGUST 18-27: Euroglide. Coventry GC Husbands Bosworth.
NOVEMBER 30: BOA 50th Anniversary Dinner. Grosvenor House Hotel.
Park Lane, London.
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CLUB NEWS

On February 10 a party braved the snow with
a trailer and lorry to collect the Auster we have
bought from the West Wales Ge.
1.A.L.

.r
Copy and pholograhps for Ihe June-July issue ofS&G should be senllo Ihe Editor, 281 Queen Edilh's
Way, Cambridge CBI4NH, leI47725, 10 arrive not laler than April 18 and for Ihe August-September
issue 10 arrive not laler Ihan June 12.
February 15, 1979
GILLIAN BRYCE-SMITH

BLACKPOOL & FLYDE (Chipping)

~

Onc,! again Lasham hod their Formers· Party this winter - and on excellent one it was too. The clubs at Lasham
invite their neighbours (formers, landowners and air traffic controllers for example), and also Ihase farmers from
further afield who involuntarily hosted out-landings during the previous summer. It is 0 chance for the clubs, and
the cross-country pilots in particular, to soy "Thank You" and the annual occasion hos over the years become so
successful that it is now eagerly anticipated by the locals, I did hear of one former who rang up Lasham this year
to complain that he hadn't yet received his invitation - and it is rumoured thal the local NFU arrange their own
social events so os not to clash with the famed Lasham party. Any time 0 pilot based at Lasham lands out he gives
his former-host 0 cord that gets him 0 free glider night whenever he presents it at the launch point. The former's
name and address ore also noted in the club's log so on invitation 10 Ihe party con ~ sent later in the year, These
ore such obviously sensible ideas it surprises me Ihat more clubs hove nal adopted them. Why not consider 0
similar scheme fOf yOur club in 197n You will discover how very friendly formers en masse con be, and you will
be Inelping to cement good relations between the BGA and the NFU at local level - which is where it really
matters.

ROGER BARRETT, BGA Chairman

AQUILA (Hinlon-in-the-Hedges
After our very successful club expedition to the
Long Mynd in October flying at Hinton has
been very limited by the poor weekend
weather. However, a benefit is the considerable
maintenance and the many club improvements
which have resulted.
Our winch now has a new engine, giving
much improved launch heights. The K-7 fuselage has been recovered and a C of A
completed.
The Long Mynd expedition produced many
successful Silver durations, Bronze C legs and
even one Silver height. In all 65hrs were flown
in the four flyable days.
Finally, if the need arises or you are visiting
us, please use one of our three runways. Regrellably last year two pilots thought beller and
landed in the crops beside a clear runway (one
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even landed downwind). Whilst our landlord is
very understanding it would help us if others
would be more thoughtful.
M.F.L.

BATH & WILTS (Keevil)
During this hard winter we have had a few
days' flying in a northerly wind over Erlest~ke
ridge and one or two days of wave, On February 2 Peter Coward took the K-6E to the
River Severn and back in Ithrs and found wave
to 7000ft in a westerly.
Richard Marsh and his helpers achieved their
aim on Christmas Eve of starting up and driving
the new launch vehicle before Christmas (albeit
three feet forwards and back), However on
February 2 it was used for launching and
proved that it will be efficient- the cab has yet to
be built.

The poor weather in 1978 had less effect than we
thought possible, as our annual flying statistics
were very similar to 1977. except that there were
few opportunities for cross-countries. Only two
Silver distances were achieved, both on the
same day with local cloud base at about 2000fl.
However, an increasing number of local wave
flights has provided further understanding of
where the waves can be located within reach of
our hill slopes. Even where marked by obvious
cloud structure, they may be so narrow that they
are easily missed.
The new central beating has kept the clubhouse unfrozen through the snow and ice.
Although the weather has delayed completion
of our glider workshop, the hardier members
continued to unblock land drains and lay new
ones, while the final touches are being added to
the toilet block,
1.e.G.

NO SPACE FOR ROMANCE
Please don't think we ore 0 101 of kill joys, but
we just haven't room in s&G for 011 the many
announcements mode in the club news reports
of engagements, weddings and births.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield)
Saturday, February 3, saw the reappearance of
wave at the site with several members reaching
6000fl - not Aboyne standard but a nice change
from the poor weather over the last few months.
Our last Swallow has been disposed of leaving
us with three two-seaters plus two K-8s and a
Skylark 4.

Cs of A are well underway and the workshop'
under "Chalky" While seems as full as ever
with a variety of rather sad looking gliders
receiving his allentio17 "Chalky" and Sue's
Christmas par,ty was a rip roaring success.
Our dinner-dance will be at the King's Head,
Cirencester on March 10.
RAR.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Duxford)
There were more Ihan 100 members and guests
at the annual dinner at St Catharine's College
in February when lrophies were presented to
Sigfrid Neumann, Peter Baker, Richard Baker
and Colin Dcws with lWO going to john Glossop. The Brllnt trophy, awarded annually for
the best gain ofheighl by a student member of a
university gliding club, was presentcd to Ro'bert
Williams (Imperial College). Frank Irving,
Tom Zeallc)' and Doc Slater were among the
guests.
Two members went to Gcrmany just before
Christmas to collect our new K-13 which we
have bought with the aid of a Sports Council
grant This now gives us our third [wo-seater.
Congratulations to three ,16-year-olds who
have gone solo - Tim Preese, Paul Gelsthorpe
and Neil Gregory.
A.N.
CORNISH (Perranporth)
There has been plenty of socialising if not much
ftying this winter. The main flying achievement
was two Silver distances in one day by John
Eaton (Oly 463) who wellt to Davistow but
forgot 10 switch on his barograph, se he flew to
Culdrose with lhe barograph on. Now that we
have bought a K-6E, Ihis Oly is now up for sale.
Unfortunately C1ive and Jackie Stainer have
moved to Nottingham but y;e are welcoming a
number of new members.
Our thanks to Margaret Rail and Maureen
'
Jordy for organising a party and to George
Hodson for arranging the highly successful
dinner-dance at which various trophies were
awarded. We also presented a painting by club
member, Dave Pultock, to Anthony Turner for
his outstanding work as course instructor for ten
years during which he hasn't missed a day. He is
now working on our new winch with Brian
Farrow.
A.L.J.
COTSWOLD (Aston Down)
Using the reverse pulley autotow we have quite
a reputation as a training establishmenl but the
lhermal producing Cotswolds have steadily
pushed up the amount of cross-country flying
and now mosl weekends tasks are declared. A
number of 500km have been flown from our
site.
•
At the moment Cs of A are taking place in
numerous workshops around the area - as well
as the club fleet we have 20 syndicate gliders.
However, the club got together fot the Christmas dance and award of pots. The most meritorious cross-country was U1lUsually awarded
for the first wave cross-eountry from the site.
Dave Roberts took-offat aboul 5.30pm, landing
his Kestrel back as darkness fell, having com-

pleted 190km entirely in wave and reaching 10
500ft. Th.e Ladder trophy and Heigh1 cup
(Diamond climb in a Cotswold cu-nim) was
taken by Tim MacFadyell whilst Pat Sims won
the pre-Silver cup for her mass assault technique on her SOkm. She won in the end!
The dance was a great success, and many
stayed at the hotel overnight making il a mini
weekend. Next is the AGM.
J.D.H.
DEESIDE (Aboyne)
Our Rallye is now flying after a few month's
break and the Super Cub is due back at the end
of February. The firsl wave fligM of tne year
goes to Dave Innes and Mark Rech,I in ,Ihe
University Bocian. Mark has also just completed his first solo aerotow (as tug pilot).
The clubhouse fund has finally been
launched with strong supporl from many
members.
D.I.N.S.
DERBY & LANeS (Camp Hill)

11'1 spile of the poor weather in 1978, we
achieved a healthy bag of gains and badges:three Diamond goals, seven Diamond heights.
four Gold Cs, lhree Oold distances. 12 Gold
heights and nine Si'lver Cs. In addition our
insIJuctors cOAtinuc to send ab-initios solo with
commendable regularity and our wave ctmtinues to bless us.
P. Blacklin whelted his future appetite by
winning the Eastern Regionals' Sport Class and
we welcome newly qualified instructors A.
Stocks, O. Frankland and S. Duxbury.
The reconstructed club fleet will include K-4.
K-7, K-I3, Oly 463, two K-8s and a Motor
Falke, which gives a fair spread of training
aircraft. whilst our private fleet ranges from
Prefects and Oly 285 to Kestrels and PIK 205.
Our CFI is zealously guarding the lush new
field and lhreatens to excommunicate anyone
who carves it up unthinkingly. Judy and Doug
Holes left for South Africa in January.
G.P.

note this may generate a greater spirit of
competition for the Regionals etc.
The annual dinner-dance in Blandford was
completely "sold out" and proved highly successful. which we feel sure was due to members
wishing to meet our new President. Dr John
Jackson.
Sadly, wilh the knowledge Ihat gliding started
iA Dorset during the 1930s. which ,enables liS to
celebrate Ihis Jubilee year with tne BGA. we
have been given notice by pur land-owners to
leave Tarrant Rushtl'ln by ne)(t year: and
although, at the time of writing, no alternatives
can 'be mentioned, the overall feeling demonstrated at !I recent General Meeling was conducive of there always being a clu'b representing
Dorset somewhere.
We now look forward to this year's three task
weeks, especially the AAglo/Dutch event in
July.
B.Mc.
DUNKESWELL (Dunkeswell Airfield)
Ray Busu till managed a first solo' before the
arctic wealher engulfed us. The few day's flying
we have slOce managed to achieve over snowbound Deyon have exc'elled in aesthetic reward.
On a mOle practical level. plans are being
made for a springtime club e)(pedition ,to the
Long Mynd ,as well as a programme of lectures
on soaring, cross-country flying and Bronze C
subjects, in preparation for the soaring season.
Our courses are filling rapidly and we plan 10
run an extra two.
B.H.F.
ESSEX (North Weald)
The club awards were presented at the annual
dinner, the Chairman's cup going to Pete

---== ~-=..-o-=Glidervvork
C of AOVERHAULS
and REPAIRS
By L. GLOVER senior inspector

DORSET (Tarrant Rushton)
Our season has begun with some noteworthy
flights. led by Bruce Niven with the first hour in
our Skylark 4 on February 3.
Our Olympia 28 syndicate have now exchanged for a Std Libelle and we are pleased to

_;~--r~
et::>
Husbands Basworth Airfield. Near Rugby

lel. Market Horborough 880375
lutterworth 575......
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by J. S. EVANS
This book, by a professional pilot and instructor, has been
designed primarily for student pilots os they progress thraugh the
training syllabus for their Private Pilofs Licence. With the help of
aver 330 diagrams it describes a typical light aeroplane, its
engine, airframe, systems and controls, and of course its
handling on the ground and in the air. "Flying instructors whose
new students have this baok in their night coses would be
advised to do some thorough revision before commencing
instruction . . . Pi/a"s Manual at £7.00 is excellent value and
should become 0 standard basic nying training for the Private
and Commercial Pilofs Licence. It would also be a useful work of
reference for basic revision by qualified pilots and instructars.··
Journal 01 the Guild 01 Air Pjlots and Navigators.
368 pages, £7. 00 net (pastage 66p extro)

PEAKIN ENTERPRISES LOW WEIGHT/LOW BULK
PARACHUTE SYSTEMS OFFER THESE FEATURES

•

Rapid opening design.

•

Exceptional comfort for
the longest flights.

•

Quick ejector hardware.

by J. E. HEYWOOD

•

5,500 lb. nylon harness.

Explains clearly, with the aid of over 80 photagraphs adjacent to
the text, haw to carry out regular inspections and preventative

•

Cordura pack fabric
in a choice of colours.

•

Choice of new or
surplus canopy.

[~rnrnu ffi~illrnillffiGU
orn~~~rnu~rn~
maintenance.

136 pages, £4.00 nef (poslage 32p exfra)

T. & A. D. POYSER LTD.
281 High Street, Berkhomsted, Herls HP4 1AJ

14-22 July, 1979
Wycombe Air Park

Write or phone for details:
Comp Secretory,
Wycombe Gliding School,
Wycombe Air Pork,
Booker, Morlow, Bucks.
le!' High Wycombe (0494) 29263
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For more information telephone 0385-44490, or
write to 36 Minster Court, Belmont, Co. Durham.

Manley for a combined Diamond height and
8thrs duration; Frank Rodwell memorial to
Mike Jefferies for heading the club ladder:
Ab·initio cup 10 Suetfolland and the Tyro
trophy to Geoff NichQlson (to which he has
added a K-6cR). The ladies behind the scenes
were not forgollen with special votes of thanks
to Liz Johnson for catering and K ath McElarney who organised the very successful 1978
courses.
Mike Jefferies took a chutch of early solo
pilots to Aboyne with one of the club K-13s.
with results which fully justified the time and
efforl involved. New Year's Day saw the club
fleet and private crafl out and about. despite the
weather. and recent solos include Jean Norman
and Roger Fry. With the new K-8 and launch
equipment coming into service it only needs an
early spring to get things [cally humming here at
the Weald.
P.N.W.

HIGHLAND (Dallachy)
Where, we ask ourselves. looking at our frozen.
silent winch and the iced-up strip, are all those
marvellous wavy winters we used to have? And
why. when we do get to fly, is the wave onl),
contacted at sunset. with gliders vanishing. like
cowboys, into the golden west?
In spite oflhe dreadful weather. we have been
able to put up two new solo pilots, Tracy Grubb.
who is just 16. and Richard Anderson: and we
have attracted a new member. Eric Arida, from
Gordonstoun: we hope that he will be joined by
some of his schoolfellows when the weather
improves.
Our landlord has just granted us a 25 year
lease, which gives us much-needed security.
After ten break-ins in 12 months. we have
recently opened a converted mobile conlrol
tower as our new clubhouse. We hope it will be
almosl burglar-proof. Our thanks are due to
Martin Knight. Richard Anderson and Ken
Nagle who planned and carried out the conversion which bought life back into the club.
R.E.T.

INK PEN (fhruxlon)
Despite an abrupt hall to flying at the end of
September, we are now active again and warming up for the coming season. We are again
lucky to have use of a well maintained and
effective Citabria lug and, wilh a current club
Oeet of three, with four privately owned gliders.
we have plenty of spare launching capacity to
offer.
Two "By for Fun" weeks are being arranged
this summer. when there will be wide-ranging
tasks set to suit all levels of pilot experience,
inclUding pre-solo (with instructor, of course).
The invitation is open to ull, so whether or not
you have a glider to bring, come along on May
19·27 and August 18-26.
BJ.E.

KENT (Challock)
Despite the snow drifts flying has continued and
we had one or two quite good ridge days in
January. In ract getting to the airfield has been
more difficult than actually flying from it.
Considerable changes have been made to Ihe

bar area of the clubhouse and many other site
and airfield improvements are scheduled for
this year.
Another glass ship has arrived, John Hoye.
Mike Kemp and Cyril Whilbread having obtained a PIK 208 from Cambridge. Also our
ex-Chairman, Ron Cousins, has an ASW-20 on
order which will bring the number of privately
owned aircraft to 17.
D.H.
LONDON (Dunstable)
January I witnessed a mini vintage rally on our
bright snow covered field. Mike Boxalltook the
Minimoa on a final fling before its C of A,joining
club K-13 and K-18s in the clear blue sky. Geoff
Moore generously offered his M ii l3toa favoured
few,ena blingRichard Brown togra pplewithweak
wave. The Weihe foresook its wheels, demonstrating the advantages of an all-skid undercarriage in the snow, and jellisoned waterballast i,n a somewhat compact white crystalline
form upon suitable targets.
Wave has been a primary source of support in
recent weeks, yielding some wOFlhwhile flights.
Naturally JJ. has taken the lead in its el\ploi'tations, even io the extent of landing out al
Woburn Sands.
Access to the club by car has recently involved much velocity, skilfully applied, up our
steep, well-glazed frOnt drive and stranded cars
around the. entrance have been an extra hazard.
Bob Christey's delight with his new ASW-20
is shared by those lucky enough to have flown it.
Meanwhile an ASW-19u demonstrator is about
10 emerge from the workshop and we await with
interesttfue arrival of the first ASW-20Ls.
SHK{No. 341) has passed 10 a new syndicate
which includes recent solo pilot Charlolle
Wilson - may she soon amass Ihe hours to fly it.
Dilys. Yates. who formerly wrote this section,
has fled the counlry. Our sincere thanks to Dilys
for her previous efforts and we hope her absence
in the USA will not be too permanent.
F.K.R.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
The arctic conditions reduced activity during
January. The snow has made the roads impassable. drifted in front of the hangar and MT
hangar and nearly buried the trailers. The very
cold spell early in the New Year froze the whole
cold water system forcing several joints apart
and splilling the pipes in a few places. Even the
diesel in the tractors froze!
Despite all the difficulties there are pilots who
trudge up the long snowdrift that covers the
road from Asterton so that they can dig the snow
from the hangar doors, carry the aircraft
through the snowdrifts to the launch point and
fI),. The obvious symptoms of withdrawal from
an addiction have disappeared by the lime they
land.
The winter programme of film talks and
lectures organised by John Allwood and held
after hangar packing on Saturdays. is both
entertaining and instructive.
There are new daily and weekly lemporary
membership rates wilh reductions for members
of other gliding clubs and during the winter
months.
D.L.W.

NORFOLK (Tibenham)
A nostalgic and enjoyable evening of cine films
and colour slides of gliding at Tibenham was
held in a crowded clubhouse in January.
Our Falke is back in service with a three-year
C of A and a reconditioned engine - and she
flies beautifully. Condor flying is becoming
more organised, a tug-pilots' rota having been
introduced. We plan to enhance the club fleet
this summer by acquiring a K-18 which currently belongs to a syndicate. The Skylark 2 will
have 10 go and we are looking for grant aid.

f?'41"
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Twinned with Rouen.

Rouen (France) is twinncd with Norwich and
the Rouen GC has suggested a Iwinn'ing of their
club with ours. We hope to set '~IP links with
them and to be represenled at their 50th anniversary celebrations this year.
Our well-known CFI. Joe Podolski. has been
awarded a BGA diploma for services to gliding
and to the Norfolk GC in particular. over the
last 20 years. Congratulations, Joe.
M.T.B.

OUSE
By the time this goes to press we will have. left
Church Fenton and I hope the next time I write
we will have more definite news of another site.
Our immediate problem is where to store all the
equipment collected over 20yrs. so if anybody
would like a double-decker bus or winch in their
back garden, I'm sure our Chairman will be
pleased to hear from them! Similarly. if anybody has an airfield they don't wanl. do let us
know.
The past two months have been spent building a trailer for the club K-6 - the impending
move has lent speed and urgency to this project.
Barry Lumb is once again organising the annual
pilgrimage to Portmoak at the end of March.
The persistent snow and ice prevented us from
using the runways bUl, with all the Cs of As. no
one has been idle. Fi,naUy. eongratulations to
John Empsall who went solo in January - we
hope that he and everyone else at the Ouse. will
have somewhere to fly from when the thermals
appear again.

H.B.
OXFORD (RAF Westoll-oll-the-Green)
Nine members and three gliders sel off for
Portmoak in a burst of enthusiasm on Boxing
Day, but throughout the ensuing week the only
available view from Portmoak clubhouse was
one of lengthening icieles and trailers disappearing unckr snowdrifts. Meanwhile back at
Ollford tl\ermals were popping 10 ov.er 2500ft on
December 30. As Ihis is written the unopened
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trailers are still stuck on Portmoak airfield, but
our grateful thanks to the SG U for their hospilality and superb catering.
Paul Bayley has inve.!lted a device for mending stranded cables for'~se when the hydraulic
press is u/s (which is quire often). Resembling a
cross between bolt cullers and an instrument of
medieval torture, its operation is simpler than
the press although nol recommended for
wearers of light j,eans! Requests for information
should be accompanied by a bOllle ofstoul.
Phoebus 640 has gone to Farnborough and in
its place Steve Evans has brought an SHK. C of
A work on club aircraft is proceeding slowly
since we had to recover the fuselage of the
second K-13. The RAF have recovered the
hangar roof and we now wait to see if they will
do anything about the cavernous holes in the
perimeter track.
Last season we kepI a club logbook for
cross-country flights but unfortunately the
year's lotal was only 4600km, which cannot
entirely be due to the weather.
P.H.

STORCOMM
Give your glider 0 commanding voice equip it with 0 TR 7603 - the full power
rodio.
'"Two-unit design with .mall and unobtrusive
control box
"Extremely rugged construction
"Highly sensitive and selective receiver
"Four channel copability. 130.4, 130.1 and
129.9 fitted os standard
"Supplied absolutely complete and re<'dy 10
use
COMING SOON - Our companion 5 watt
011 tronsistor vehicle set
Send for de/oiled information

10:

George Storey
H.T. Communications
P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY'ON THAMES

Middlesex, TW16 7TA
Making glider radios since 1967

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDlNG
(Crowland)
The hardier members are about to depart on the
ann.ual snow.glide to Aboyne! The highly
successful, annual dinner-dance was on January
26 when Ihe awards were presented and Brian
Spreckley, Assistant National Coach, was guest
of honour.
We continue toatHact a steady numberof.new
members, especially from ,the summer air experience sessions arranged in conjunction with the
Sporls Council.
The clwbhouse is becoming more civilised,
thanks 10 a small band of members. It has a new
roof and addilional ·toilel facilities.
We have acquired a club base radio (call sign
Crowland base) and ,il is hoped to add to this
facility in Ihe near future. 'Incidentally, we are
very pleased to welcome visitors.
A.E.G.

long haul to Aboyne each year.
An indication of Ihe progressive nature of the
club compared with the old days, is the intention of some members 10 enter various competitions this year. The monotony of the winter C
of A work has been broken by a positive glut of
parties and the oocasional flyable day. Boxing
Day saw several autotow launches in excess of
2000ft!
Doug Watls has resigned as Chairman after
years of service. It was Doug who researched
alternative launching rope~ to piano wire and
came up with Parafill.
Our financial position is good at the moment
bUI the shortage of ab-initios still gives concern.
Unfortunately our membership is reslricted to
RAE personnel and civil servants or members of
HM Forces living locally, consequently we
cannot spread oul nets very wide for recruiting.
MJ.W.

RATTLESDEN (Ratllesden Airfield)
Four new members were elected to the Committee of nine at our AGM in January and! om
thanks.to the retiring members, Kay Lee, Mike
Thorp, Mike Irish and Steve Kiddy, for their
tremendous effor't during the year. Reviewing
the year's performance il was agreed it was an
exce'llent achievement considering the difficulties in the early parI of Ihe year. Treasurer,
Cotin HinchalTl, reported a healthy ·financial
posilion. Chairman, Rager Walls, proposed a
vote of thanks to the Norfolk GC's CFI, Joe
I'odolski, and their instructor, Jane James, for
all their help. Our thanks also to the BGA for
their advice and assistance.
Congratulations to Roger Watts on achieving
his five hours in October at Portmoak. M.R.M.

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
(Portmoak)
One gJ'oup of members were snowbound at the
club for about ten days ~)Ver Christmas. In fact
bad weather has been the norm over the last two
months to Ihe extent thal for the first time for a
long while there was no flying over the holiday
period. Smiles are broadening again, however,
as climbs in wave of up to 7000ft have just been
reported.
The Christmas dance and Burns' supper
appear 10 have been a raging success.
One particularly sad piece of news is that
Betty Barr has decided to retire after l7yrs with
the SGU. Every member and her many friends
from other clubs will wish her a long and happy
retirement.
R.H.

ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT
(Farnborough) •

SOUTH DOWN (Parham)

In contrast to our last contribution to club news,
when I reported a sad lack of Gold for 1978, an
expedition to Aboyne paid off in a big way.
Gold height was gained by Jill Atkinson,
Daphne Knowles, John Knowles and Colin
Paterson with Diamond height for Tony Newburry and Pete Harmer. This was a fitting
reward for the faithful who have been doing the

We recently held a special meeting to vote for a
new constitution. Our growth over the last five
years since we moved to this site has made this
change necessary so that we can manage the
club under modern conditions.
We have had Ihe approved tow release on our
new Super Cub brought up to the lalest requirements and there is the possibility of three new
syndicates being formed.
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Our annual party for farmers and local
dignatories was a great success. We are very
fortunate with our local farmers who, without
exception, have been most helpful and cooperative when gliders have dropped in. The
landing fee is a pint of old ale.
B.A.B.
STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
The AGM was on January 29 with a good
attendance, considering the appalling weather.
Members spontaneously contributed £5 per
head to raise £ 170 towards the cost of a £250
septiC tank for the site. "The 100 Club" was
launched by Eddie Willis to raise money to
improve the club amenities. Membership fees
were increased from £30 to £40, launch fees
from SOp to 60p and flying fees from 5p to 7p per
minute. Our new Committee is: Gordon
Brocklehurst (Chairman). Bill Hughes (Vice
Chairman), John Graham (Treasurer), Judy
Graham (Secretary), Barry Gilman, Geoff
Davies and Pauline Gwynetl (ordinary
members) with Brian Thorpe (technical), Eddie
Willis ("100 Club") and Peter Foster (PR).
Two club courses have been organised at
Camphill, June 24-29 and September 23-28,
thanks to the Derby and Lanes Gc. A course is
also planned for Whit week at Morridge.
Our winter lectures are continuing with Eric
Clutton showing slides in February of how
"Fred", his home-built, was constructed and
Barry Gilman giving a tape/slide show in
March on "Starting at the Bottom"
(Cairngorms).
We have had the longest enforced lay-off
from flying since we moved 10 Morridge
because of the weather.
P.F.F.
STRUBBY SOARING GROUP
(Strubby Airfield)
The SSG was formed al the exRAF airfield at
Strubby, Lincolnshire, in September 1978 and
accepted into Ihe BGA in December. We now
have a T-31 and T-21 for dual instruction and a
Skylark 2 for club solos.
.
With a choice of Ihree runways we are gelling
excellent launches with a Chrysler V8 automatic. We are looking into the probabilities of sea
breeze front soaring and expect to find good lift
over the Lincolnshire Wolds only four miles
away.
Congratulations 10 Terry Clark, the club's
first solo pupil. We welcome visitors but if you
are bringing your own aircraft please have a
third party aviation insurance policy for £250
000 as we are on Crown Property.
M.B.
SWINDON (South Marston)
Since last appearing in S&G we have aquired an
Astir at the top of the club fleet, replaced a bent
Skylark 3 wilh a K-8, buill a new Perk ins'
powered aulotow car, changed to Parafil, flown
300km on the same day and held a task week
sponsored by Hambro Life.
s.teve Foggin has taken on the job of CFI for
yet anolher year and J'ohn Freke and John
Bax'ler went off for full ratings - the former
unfortunately having gone into retirement after
gi.ving much good service 10 Ihe club.
The poor soaring season of 1978 was countered by the splendid and varied offerings from

the ladies' Social Commillee - and we are now
planning for a bumper 21st season of crosscountry flying by building a new K-13 trailer.
forthe dual outlanding~!) and holding a series
of lectures and fllms in ~ evenings. Our active
and comprehensive fleet of privllte gliders, the
latest addition being a Vega, is gelling itself
polished in anticipation of tile soaring season.
J.R.B.

Service
News

We eagerly await the arrival of a Super Cub
and replacement Motor Falke. The Cub to
Hambletons and the Falke to Clevelands.
Congratulations to Ann Thompson on converting to the K-8. We hope lo improve our
cross-country flying this year by setting short
triangles and photographing turning points
before sending Silver C pilots on 300km tasks.
We are hosting a vintage glider rally at Easter
when all visitors will be welcome.

JAS.

ULSTER (Bellarena, Co. Derry)
Flying resumed on February 3 after a twomonth c1osedown, during which all the club
aircraft were given Cs of A and the Skylark 3r
of our associated Queen's university club
broughl back into general operation after
lengthy disuse. The Capstan was nearing the
end ora major refurbish when flying began and
the Twin Astir was handling the training load.
The year's first launches were straight into
ridge lift, so we retain our 1.00% record of
soaring every weekend since our move 10 the
new site last Easter. Some hardy 1ypes, including three Dublin visitors. stayed on for the week
in anticipation of wave and ano~her wave week
was being planned for mid-March.
On the development front the Sports Council
for NI has offered' us a grant of up to £2000
towards the costs of a small hangar to obviate
the expense and inconvenience of remote tug
hangarage more than 20 miles away. With
planning permission expected. it was hoped at
press time to begin erection about March 10.
Private ownership con tinues to grow, with yet
another syndicate of early soloists intending to
travel to Germany around March to pick up an
optioned K-OCR. Chairman, Gordon Mackie.
meanwhile, plans to replace his Banshee Lawnmower - the SF-27M - with another selflauncher, a PlK 2OE, later this year.
To underline that we are no longer a
Belfast-area club but are now firmly rooted in
and completely committed to the north-west, we
were to hold this year's AG M close to Bellarena,
rather than at the usual city venue, on February
17. With a heartening influx of new members
since the move there will be several fresh faces
to make all the old complaints this year.
R.R.R.

YORKSHIRE (Suit on Bank)
There has been little flying in the past month
and even some of the Saturday evening dinners
had to be cancelled. Access to the club on one or
two days was strictly by foot only from the main

BANNERDOWN (RAFGSA)

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)

Despite a few minor teething troubles. the
club's first year at Hullavington has proved a
great success. At the AGM in February, our
Chairman, Adrian Grafham. announced that
we are in a good financial position and in spite
of poor weather during 1978 our flying was only
marginally less than in 1977. We had a total of
6697 launches. with 1253hrs and 7503km flown,
although our Badge achievements were markedly down on the previous year. Prizes were
awarded to Sue Williams and Tom Eages. as
our best ab-inilios; Tom also collected the Hog
of the Year award; Trev Hope, as best club
member and the Demolition award to John
Wright who. having built the club bar.
proceeded to knock it down again! The clubroom and bar is now officially open and we
were pleased 10 welcome old club members 10
celebrate this occasion.
The 1979 season has already got off to a good
start with a strong membership and flying
taking place at every possible opportunity.
Thanks mainly to Trev Hope and Chris Bunn,
our two two-seaters have been overhauled
ready for the spring; Colin Masters now has his
Skylark 20 on line and Mick Boyden has spent
many hours on face-lifting the Cirrus.
By April we should have three more instructors. namely Trevor Hope. Chris Bunn and John
Pirquet. John's tour of duty in UK has been
extended and the club is fortunate in having the
use of his motor glider for anothcr year.
GeoffBrown has returned from Malta to take
over from Den Britton as Aircraft Member.
Many thanks to Den. who has been our Aircraft
Member for countless years. Our only sad piece
of news is that Bob Brown has been posted
away. we all miss him. but his departure was
"celebrated" with a Harvey Wallbanger party
which cheered us all up again!
J,J.H.

We have said a sad farewell to two of our
hardest workers. Nigel Heaton, full Cat and
Secretary, has gone to Dishforth and John Hull,
MT member for the last two years, has been
posted to Goose Bay in Canada. In appreciation
each was awarded a tankard.
Tim Dickinson completed his Silver C and
gained his assistant Cat while Linda Meyer was
rewarded for her determination by going solo.
Well done both.
The Astir is fit again and the workshops are
full with aircraft being fettled for the .coming
competitions. Our AGM on February 10 was
followed by a well suppor1ted clubhouse party.
Cranwell is six miles north of Sleaford on the
A 17 and we welcome visitors any weekend to
our north airfield.
P.S.

road.

CLEVELANDS/HAMBLETONS
(RAF Dishforth)

Prior to all this. things were going nicely and
as a result congratulations are due to Mark
Dale, Bob Brown. Nusrat Khan and Fiona
Spink on their first solos and to Steve Johnson
on completing his Silver C. This adds to a very
nice group of competent early solo pilots, which
augurs well for the future.
We finished 1978 in a very sound financial
position and with our ncw solo fleet and a nearly
new Super Cub to replace the Commodore, we
approach the new season very happily. Launch
rates are virtually unchanged from 1978. whilst
gliding rales are only a little up.
Course bookings are coming in very well and
the entry list for the Northerns is nearly full
already. A few reserves usually get in so anyone
interested should write as soon as possible. E.S.

The continued bad weather has affected our
flying, morale and, even more so, club finances.
We have had some hefty bills and need good
weather to get us active again.
We are fortunate in having some hard working members who turn out in the worst of
wealher to work on equipment and aircraft.
Cleveland and Hambleton members continue
to work together as one club. One of our tractors
has had new heart put in to it by the hard work
of Terry Poller. Equipment, from ballery
chargers 10 club washing machines. has been
brought back into working order. this time by
Ken Smith and. Ray Washer. One of our tugs is
back in service after a lengtfuy C of A and
another should soon be back on line

CRUSADERS (Cyprus)

Our Oly 20 is now back on line and we're hoping
to have our K-13 back very shortly, giving us a
full fleet of six gliders.
Now for members' achievements: Chris Putt.
Bill Baillie and Alan Sayer have their Bronze C;
Avo Managoian has two Bronze legs and Steve
Vau~ one; John Salmons, Barbara Redding.
Mick Long and Frances Sutcliffe have gone solo
and John Garston has resoloed.
Chris PUll and Dave Lancasler have qualified
to fly passengers and are hoping to attend an
instructors' course soon.
We will soon be saying farewell to Bob Evans,
Vernon Bradbrooke, Bill Baillie. Paul Janes.
Danny d'Anastasi, Jock Shearer and Dave and
Barbara Redding. We wish them all the best.

J.S.
CULDROSE (RN & RMGSA)

Following the return of HMS Ark Royal from
its Slates tour at the end of last year. we are
happy to welcome home a number of our
members. Once again many thanks to members
of the North Florida Soaring Society at Herlong
airfield for making the lads feel at home during
their visit.
The annual dinner in January was a great
success. Our thanks to George Lee for helping
to make it a memorable evening by attending as
guest of honour.
Flying has continued for much of the winter
despite the poor weather. Congratulations to
Raymond Tyler and Nigel Martin on going solo.
With minor engine repairs completed and a
new C of A. our Chipmunk is now ready for the
soaring season. One very welcome additiun to
lhe club fleel is the Dart 17R which joins Ihe
Pirat, IBlanik and two Capstans.
J.G.K.
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"gliding types" always
warmly welcomed here

Also available,
THE IRVIN EB62 &

ALTON HOUSE
HOTEL
* *

LOW.PROFILE PARACHUTE

IRVIN

Alton's Largest and Newest Hotel, 24 Modern
Bedrooms, Licensed Restaurant and Club Bar.
Motel. Terms: Bed & Breakfast from £6.00 plus
VAT, or multiply by 6 for weekly rate.

AA

EB73

•
•
•
•

All-up weight 6.7 kg (l4.87Ib)
IRVIN lightweight 1.24 canopy
3-pin side opening pock
3-point quickly adjustable harness
intergral with pock
• Full packing ,and $ervicinl[l instructions
supplied with parachute
• Suitable for Aircraft, Gliders & Helicaplers

RAC

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
ALTON, HAMPSHIRE

Heighl losses of l&Ss Ihan 80rn (260ft) between ripcord
pulled and full canopy inflation were recorded during
still-air drop lesls of the EB73

(STD code 0420) 82369

GOOD TRAILER PARKING
For Full dstails

Run by a "Gliding Type" at Lasham

tI/I,ittl

to:

Service Manager, trvin Greal Britain limited, letchwarth. Herts SG6 1EU.
lel, 6262 T"Ie. 82198

LET THE SUN CHARGE
• ~OUR GLIDER BATTERY

WHEN FLYING FROM SHOBDON
STAY AT

ONLY £54

•

SOLAREX UNIPANELTYPE 220D

EARDISLAND

As recommended by
Colin Dews in
October's article

INSTALL YOUR
SOLAR PANEL NOW
Only £54.00 inclusive delivered free la any destination worldwide.
Suitable for charging NiCd or Lead acid 12V batteries. Charge current
1BOmA in full sun. Total charge typically 900mAh per day. Simple to
install, no skill nedded. 5 year guarantee. Nothing to wear aut. Lasts
inde~nitely.

SOLAPAIC PRODUCTS
Tel. (0632) 464646
School House, Great Us worth, Washington, Trne & Wear

-------------- - - ------I

I
I
I
I
I
L
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Please .""d m. witllov, obligation
... ... .. .SoIar pa"e/. 'ype 2200 at
£54.00 each i"c1".iwe.
I e"clo.. " cheq"" for £.........
p"yalll. la SOLAPAIC 'flOOO(l$
a"d ""dent,,"d this ."m will lie
r.t"r"ed ill
if I rel"rll /h.
pa"e/Cs} withi" 1 d"y••

Nam..
Add

ress

Good Food - Real Ale - Bar Snacks - Restaurant
Full Central Heating - Bed and Breakfast

.

PERSONAL SERVICE IN OLD
WORLD ATMOSPHERE

.

4 miles from Airfield

f,,'"

-leSl p.lp. Oft ClV.rs"S orders.

- - -

• • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • . • .

- - -- - - - - - - ----
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PEMBRIDGE 565

EAGLE (DETMOLD)

As we haven'l been ilS&G since lhe OClober
1977 issue we at "Wetn;'old" thought it was lime
we put in a mention. With the weather situation
as it was lasl year we, like many olher clu bs here
in Germany, found the going extremely
difficult. Despite all the problems we have come
lhrough it pretty well and managed to do 3288
launches and 869hrs. We also had one Gold
height and two Diamond heights on the expedition by three members \0 Issoire in France
last February, John Mitchen gelling his to
complete All Three Diamonds. The BFO
Comps held here in June were very disappoinling.1t was the first time in some 19 years that we
didn't get a single competition day.
"Chiefy" Alan Sommerville, our CFI for
many years, eventually Iefl us on retiring from
the Army. Our best wishes and thanks to him
and his family. John Mitchellllas taken over as

CH
Our new Chairman is Bill Hankins and we
welcome him and his family. Our best wishes to
Terry Colvertthe outgoing Chairman.
The winter months have be·en very wet on the
airfield so we have been ·to Giitersloh and
Vennebeck on the Dyable weekends. We have
acquired a new bus and spent many weekends
killing it out. We bought a K-6E in December to
bridge the gap belween the K-8 and the Astir.
We are also planning to sell the Phoebus in lhe
near future and replace it with a ISm flapped
ship.
By the time this has been printed nine of us
will have been on a wave hunting expedilion to
Issoire and hopefully come back with a few
Diamonds.
J.F.B.

Laarbruch. The bus catering has been handed
over to Gary Stingemore.
L.B.
fULMAR (Kinloss)
The last few months have been very successful
for the club, though soaring at the site has been
disappointing when compared with last winter.
The airfield is starting to take shape as the
engineers get closer to finishing th.e new pans.
They have been kind enough to bUild a big pan
next to our hangar.
We had a very successful ellpedition to
Aboyne in October with classic conditions on
most days. Almost everyone came away ,:"ith
sOhle acnievement, Andy Bould, Chve Jen(ungs
and Wally Groul having a lillleelllra bonus.
Our AGM in hnuary was a great success and
tlrte Henry Dyce trophy for the highest climb of
the year from the site (15 OOOft) went to John
Maurice. This was especially commendable as
John was very inellperienced at the time and this
was his first wave f1ighl. The Member of the
Year trophy went to Roger Hanson.
.
We wish Alan Ofee the best of luck on hiS
posting 10 Benbecula. Alan was wilh the club
from being a schoolboy in 1975 and has spent
the early part of his Service career at
Lossiemouth.
Our congratulations to John Harrisson on
Diamond height; Bob FOll, Steve Partridge and
Roger Hanson on Gold height; Alan Ofee and
Bob Fox on their duration; Bill Ofee, Roger
Bagnall and Dick Dawe on Silver height and
Colin Ofee who achieved his A and B shortly
after his 16th birthday.
R.G.H.
HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)

FENLAND (RAF Markham)
Eleven pilots wilh four gliders are going 10
Portmoak for two weeks. The AG M was mOSl
successful and in spite of the poor summer the
finances were in a healthy state. Three club
pilots have been chosen for the Inter-Service
Regionals in May and we wish them the best of
luck.
Mike Alford, our MT member, has been
posted to Bicester. His expertise and enthusiasm
will be greatly missed.
finally congratulations to Ben Benoist, our
CFI. on winning the RAFGSA IOOkm 'triangle
lrophy and to our Chairman. "Doc" Bramwells,
on his promotion 10 Group Captain.
F.P.G.
FOUl COUNTIES (RAF Syerston)
We thank Dishforth GC for their hospitality.
over the Christmas period and congratulate
Dave Brereton on gaining an A and B certificate
in the T-21 in'January. Although with only one
successful flying day, here's hoping next year
will be more productive.
We say a sad farewell to two ambitious and
hard working caterers. Malcolm and Sue Norris.
Over lhe laller monlhs they have supported
flying activilies with a constant supply of hOI
food and drinks in the club bus, often elltending
Ibis serviL'e in the evening in the clubhouse. A
sincere thank you and all the best to you both at

Congratulations 10 Vic Hearndon and Kenny
Braithwaite on going solo and to Derek W,lson
on gaining his Bronze C, but cO~lmiseratio~son
missing his five hours by 16mlDs on a lnp to
Porlmoak.
We have had a couple of short wave flights.
44mins each, by Keith Sleigh and Alan Clarke all we need now is a tug!
Our AGM party and annual dinner-dance
were a great success, as was the party on New
Year's Eve. We have a ridge/wave ellpedllIon to
Sutton Bank organised for the last two weeks in
March.
K.M.G.
KESTREL (RAF Odiham)
At our recent AGM the Lasham trophy for lhe
longest out-and-return flight of the year was
awarded to Jerry Odell; the Alyson Farrell
Memoriallrophy for the best all-round ab-initio
to Martin Eldridge whilst our newest pot, the
Chairman's cup, was won by Trevor Cole for his
hard worl~ and enthusiasm.
Work has been proceeding on a trailer for our
new Astir (which is now in UK awaiting Customs clearance) and also on the lrailer for Pam
Davies and Co's new Mosquito. Neil Brown is
booked for an instructors' course at Bicester in
early April and Andy Ginever and Roy Dalling
are also· awaiting a course.
The new winch, el( London Transport, is now
in service and going elltremely well. It started

life as a single-decker bus. The body has had the
centre-section removed and the rear joined 10
the front section. Thus we have a long chassis
with a very short body and the winch
mechanism is mounted on the ell posed rear
chassis.
We have a small expedition to Aboyne for the
first three weeks in April. Last, but not least.
Andy Mills has returned to the club after his
sojourn in Spain.
P.W.A.
PEGASUS (RAF Giitersloh)
Our first year of operation finished with two
successful AGMs, our own and that of the
RAFGGA which we hosted. We also said
goodbye to Four hard-working regulars. Chris
and Rochelle Popte, Dave Binnington and
Mark Hussain. all of whom came to the club as
novices and left as solo pilots. Chris and Dave
'having obtained Bronze Cs.
The club fleet of (our aircraft has remained
remarkably healthy throughout, thanks to the
efforls of aircrafl member, Barry Yeardley. We
achieved 16 A and Bs, five Bronze Cs and three
Silver Cs in club aircraft and the syndicate
machines which now number four, ranging
from a K-6E to our CFl's "Hot Ship", a recently
acquired K-4. We have also had visits from the
Detmold Motor Falke and one from a local
German civilian club, which was very useful
during the recent bad. weather.
Our expedition to Vennebeck ridge. though
dogged by bad weather. gave Barry Yeardley
his five hours and there were several Bronze
legs.
Another major achievement is the building
and opening of a bar in our recently converted
clubhouse. Special thanks are due to AI Eddie
and Bob Bickers for their carpen try, design and
wall-bashing skills, and to everyone who wielded a paintbrush. Pete C1arkson has taken over as
bar member and with Lyn Woo<Iman's tireless
catering efforlS we are well nourished.
K.H.
PHOENIX (RAF Driiggen)
We would like -to say a very big thank you to
Crusaders GC, Cyprus, especially to .Colin
Pinell, (Chairman), Roy Brownrigg (CFI) and
Bill Bailey (chauffeur), for the warm welcome
given our sill members who visited Crusaders
towards the end of last year: Dick Hunt, who
has lWO Diamonds, converted to the Swallow;
Pete Haig flew his first glass machine, an Astir.
as did Roy Twigg; Eddie Shotton had his first
solo single-seater aerotow and Steve Bunting
was also aerotow-c1eared. Kev Olver flew there
too. In spite of being restricled to the Greek
wne,
Kingsfield
proved
friendly
and
interesting.
On the home fronl: snow stopped play for a
month - one memorable day many hours of
snow and ice shifting went on, with only one
launch achieved! Since the thaw, however, it is
only the rails for the hangar doors which have to
be de-iced every flying day. On the bright side.
we welcome John Ault, our new Chairman. we
have sold our last K-7, both the Blanik and lhe
Astir are currenlly being majored and fund
raising efforls continue - we only need a final
DM35 000 10 buy the ASW-20, for delivery in
May. Preparations are well underway for the
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Instructors' course and the Sisteron ellpedition,
both 10 be held in March.
We have to say a fond farewell 10 three very
hard working members: Jingsley Grant Guest,
full Cat; Chris Hands aWl AI Thompson (not
forgetting his wife Rose and young Graham).
Thank you for all your efforts.
MT.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee on Solenl)
There has been another change of club engineers officers with Fred Stephenson laking over
from Paul Wheatcrofl. Paul has recently leftlhe
Navy and is moving away from the area: we
wish him well in his new job.
Gliding possibilities have improved slightly
since the New Year, one member even managing to stay up long enough 10 qualify for a C
certificate.
We welcome Ihree new Chipmunk lug pilots,
Jim Martin, lan Normand and "Red" Garvin.
They should help 10 lake the pressure off Phil
Moore who has managed almosl single handed
for the pasl two years. We also welcome Vic
Philips who is helping out very well wilh the
club MT.
Finally our congratulations to Admiral
Sailer. Dave Wad ham and especially 10 Edna
C1ark on gaining their A and B certificales; 10
"Nobby" C1arke for a Gold heighl; Richard
FOll for a Diamond height and to Ray
Lambourne on winning Ihe SpOI landing
competilion.

H.C.

There was a good allendance al our AGM on
February 3 when the Meril cup was awarded 10
Merv Kelly: Mike's mug for most progress from
ab-initio 10 Chris King and the Chairman's
Challenge trophy for the longest flight to Robbie Roberts. A new trophy, Robbie's Wren,
donated by Robbie who has now left. is 10 be
awarded at the discretion of the CFl and Ihe
firsl winner was Andy Harkins (Secrelary).
Mike Slamp has resigned as MT member our thanks to him for all his work and to Ray
Hornbuckle who has taken over.
J.S.

The bar has contributed more to club funds Ihis
season than we have raised in flying fees.
Because of the wealher and other reslrictions we
only flew on half the available days up to the
turn of the year at which poinl we were hil by
Ihe January freeze. Our achievements so far are
three A and Bs.
The workshop has been the centre of greal
activity under the leadership of Leigh Hood and
Felill Simkins. We will soon be saying goodbye
to Felill who, Ihanks 10 his sterling work on club
aircraft and help behind Ihe bar, has been one
of the most valuable members over the pasl
three years.
The Twin Astir, having arrived but not been
flown yet, provides the main poinl of conjecture
- willlhe Tost get it off Ihe ground?
K.S.

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

GLIDING COURSES
FOR BEGINNERS and SOLO PILOTS
MAY-AUGUST

WAVE EXPEDITIONS
SEPTEMBER-NOVEMBER
Enquire to:

COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
invites you to 0 holiday of 0 lifetime. In our
modern two-seater gliders, you will be initiated
into the pleasures of gliding by fully qualified
instructors.
Soaring over the Leicestershire
odds 0 new dimension 10 life and
taking off and landing cannot be
any other sporl.

countryside
the thrill of
rivolled by
.

Comfortable accommodation, full catering and
licensed bar will ensure your complete enjoyment.

If you would like 0 preview of the delights in
store for you, why not visit us for 0 day, we
know you will wont 10 come back.
For details of Courses April-September,
ring:
Market Harbarough 880429
or Market Harborough 880521

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)

or
to:

write
COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
HUSBANDS BOSWORTH AIRFIELD
HUSBANDS BOSWORTH
LEICS.

A. J. MIDDLETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: Dinne! (033 985) 339

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, -Perranporth
Comwoll. Tel. Perronporlh 2124
Gliding courses in modern Aeet from
May - B.G.A. fully-rated instructors
- fine sooring - lovely coastal
airfield - ideal for
different family
holiday.

°

Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston
Comwall
Tel: Helston 62294

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GO!

*

*

*

For the novice or pundit

ab-initio to advanced training

circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch
WHERE'S THIS - LASHAM!

WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
Bad weather has kepI flying 10 a minimum bUI a
programme of leclures on Tuesday evenings has
been well supported. Our New Year wave
hunling Irip to Dishforth was Ihwarted by
easterly winds and inlermittenl blizzards which
kepI the Astir in ils trailer.
Congralulations to Rod Evans on resoloing:
to John Marriol on gaining his PPL and finally
to the club on celebraling its 13th birthday with
a barbecue and party on February 10.
P.G.
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WYVERN (RAF Upavon)

Derek PiggOll. our C.F.I., leads a team of professional inslructors
second to none

We shall be pleased to send you details, apply:

Manager,
LASHAM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard 270

SKYlARK 3C, full instruments, trC:lller, 12 monlhs C of A. £2950. Tel
8orrow-in-Furnes5 (0129) 26504, after 6 pm.

SALE

ARTIFICAL HORIZON, Ferronti Mk 6 (small light type), with low
£150. Tel 0904 .412817.

Advertisements, wit .remittance, should be
sent to (helrorl Pres.; Ltd., 8/10 Parkway,
London NW 1- Tel 01'.267 '285. Rate 20pia
word. Minimum £3.50. 80x numbers £ 1
utra. R"pli,1 to box numbers should' be
sent to the lame add,ess. The closing date
for classified advertisements fOr the JuneJuly issue Is May 4.

FOR SALE
SKYlARK 4. bored Hu~bonds Bosworlh, full pone!. parachute. troiler.
two man ngglng. excellenf (on";:(lon, new C of A ond insured April '79.

£4700. $tevens. Tel WoJroll 31006.
KI:l.. 1:5500 ond Swallow, £2000 - bolh

In e.xcellcnl

condition and each

8-4 PllATUS. £5500. Bought from factory by the uwncrs 2yrs ago, no
prongs
w 0 rox 100 Oying hours, C of A ond
instrument!!., McFodden, 0482
0481 42894

~*f~

.

wl,h IOs1rumenls ond mclollrailer. £44000no K· 13 wi,h bo!.ic

In~fflJments. £.69000no. T·61 Folke. zero hours engine, £75000no.

K-6CR. baSIC Instruments,
SoiJplol'\es.

;':"N

C of A and Iroiler, £3750. DQnCOSler

-----_._--------

MINI NIM8US, full ponel,IIghlwe1ght metal trailer, the best fittIngs, new
Angu~!emln9' Lombaurn 72224.

HOUGHTON, rhe (oltage, Main Slreel,
Harworth, Doncoster IDN11 418. rei 742021

1/5th ~horo in Boclan lE, radio and enclos~d Irailer, very good
syndicate, sale dlJe 10 move, Tnl Ken Modley, Ando1,ler 65176.

VHF AIR - BAND RECEIVERS
from £50
For detoils send , 5p PO. not stomps
Radio Communications Lld
SI Sampsons, Guernsey, Cl

1S-2%. 15m flopped aircraft with ':'.7: 1 glide angle and excellent
cwrooch (onITol. Basic imlrumenh.. 1.:6250. Eric Martin, 0272 772671
(day I, 02217 2646 (~enin9i_

Col A. ready to go. Tel

SKYLARK TWO·FOUR super Illtle ship, handles
like 0 dreom. well OK nol qUite as good as a
K·6. Iow wing mounllng', 3F canopy, 125/230
Ibs. loodlng. Offered wilh slandord Inslru·
ments, 12 months C of A, but Without Irailer.
photo's (sae)
£2,500

COMMODORE 180 for sole. Alrlrome hours 1043, engine ha
1043. RadIO, pus
lel
Sultan (TnllSlt) 237.

Iel HIgh Wycombe (04Y4) 29263.

T-21C. Srt"gwys improved 1-21 with lowered WlnY ond 0ligll101 fit
hinged canopy gIVing winter Iraining comfort. Bosic panel, excellent
conditIOn, new C of A_ ':1750. Grundy, 7 Johnstone Street, Both. lel
65375, eovenmys.

SALE

good. well malntoined ex·Corhon wooden
Iroiler, Including 12 months C of A.
£ 1 0,0000' MOREI

Write: The Secretary, Wycombe ....~Iiding School, 8ooker, Morlow, Bucks.
~

SALE

complete With large rudder, compe_lltiori mstru·
ments, and camera mounts, and offered WIth

(day,).

(Dmple\e with in$:trumenls, troller, parachute and oxygen. Dacside
CI,d"9 Cl,b (033.985 339( or M. iechl (Socrelaryl (0224.322 809(.
WVCOMB.E GLIDING SCHOOL hove the fol[owmg Ol,croft for iOle:

SALE

KESTREL \9M. Works No. 1844, May ·74.160
hours only. Th,s superb ex·8,1I Bridges exomple
of Ihe morque hos 10 be seen 10 be believed.

con~umplion inver1er.

KESTREL 19, If oiler, full ponel, oxygen, new C of A. £9950. 3
Okebourne Pork, SWIndon. Tel 0793 420/0
PlRAT with instruments c,;J new C of A. £3500. Doncosler Sailplanes.

K-8 OPEN TRAILER, In good condItion. £250. Essex Gliding Club. Tel E.
L;p,k" 01·554 0863.

P1RAT WIth rnslrumenls, fibreglass lroil~r. C of A hll Feb 1980. (4500
complete or shores avaIlable 01 Loshom Gearge MelColfc, Romsey
(0794) 516696Ie.e.;.g,).

Ol Y 2, excellenf condition. recently resprayed. Comprehensive
mslrumentahon, radio. porochute, A/H, TIS, c1o~ lroiler. Always
privately owned. Evenings 0283 64208 or 021-7B3 7044.
SKYLARK 2, c1(cellent conditton. comprehensive ponc-I includes A/H and
!'Wo vanas. Good troiler,long C of A. £2750. Highchlle (04252)6753.
ELECTRIC VARIO, Cronfell, good order with nask. £500no, lel Forresl,
Readmg 21246 after 6 pm.

------ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SKYLARK 38 (580), fully lmlrumented, electric oudio vario, barograph,
oxygen, Slmgsby Servo Mods, Dorl conopy. Winner West Regionals
1976. all metal trailer. £39000no. Tel Bath 24073 evenmgs, or Mrs
Gronl, Dev!!es 5454 dayhme

--

T·21 FOR SALE. £16000"0. Conto,' Secretory SOU, 059.284 543

? CANOPY DAMAGED?

PILATUS 6·4, new C of A ond Iroiler. £57000no ar will s1ndicate if bosed
dOle la London. Hunter, 01·836 6775 (day), 01·402 7821 (evenings).

don r despo" - col/

STD UBEltE, excellent condilion, complete with in~lrumenl!>, radIO,
parachute ond oIutnlnwm troller, with easy rig finings. Available now
with new C of A. £76000no. Tet 0198 4365 (day), 0663 43592

"CANOPY DOC'O*"
06)-9733086

levcnlngs~

and Fl y ogo,n • FAST

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Welcomes privaTe 'owners,

beginners and holiday members ot their
unique site in the Cotswolds
Open 7 days pet week

Enstone Eagles
Gliding Club

April to October - Normalry weekends only
in winter. but weekdoi: ,flying is possible by
prior permission of the Manager, Tel.
045-386342.
Courses run from APfil 'to October
For details write '0:
The Manager
Bristol & GlOucestershire
Gliding (fur.
Nympsfleld', Stonehouse
Glos. Gt.I 0 3TX

REGIONAL COMPETITION.
4-12 August

BEEN TO
SHROPSHIRE RECENTlY?

'Mobile Tea Wagon
Ba, Shower.
Car.van Parking A"e.
Control Tower
Runway Launching
Professional Met.Forecasting
FOR ENTRY FORMS

New Terms for
Private Owners
at tong Mynd

Chril Potte.r
88 Ralph Rd Shirley Solihull W, Midland.

Tel, 021 744 5488

Q FLY FOR FUN ~

Also Courses Easter-October

WITH INKPEN Gee.

SEND FOR DETAILS NOW

Cross Country Tasks
Local Soaring Tasks
Try for your Gold, Silver or Bronze

Midland Gliding Club Limited

Cour5e Secretary
65, Sylvan Avenue, Jimpedey
Altrinchom, Cheshire, WA 15 6AD
phone

061 973 3086 ('9am-9pml

Other ollroc/;ons include,
Power flying - Porascending
Licensed Bar and Restaurant
Ample ,troiler and corovon space
Motor racing on Monday" 28th
No booking .eqd. - I).tair. 0635 <4808$

ALL AT THRUXTON AIRflHD
MAY, SAt. 19th TO SUN., 27th

NEW
D
R

WENSLEY
COMPASS

NEW
5

o

o
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M

m
m
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V

E
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E
N

·......" "8'

.'iCL..-

D
I
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L

T J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTD.
HONErSUCKLE conAGf, WENSLEY
MATlOCK, DfRBYSHIRE DE4 2LH
lEt DARLEY DALE 062983 ~652

AUOCOOK YARIQMITIIS
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K-6u for sale
Excellent condition, full panel, oxygen, new

OPEN CIRRUS 17M
Works No. 86

c1ose~roiler

Original Schempp-Hirth build for sole, excl
instr. Goad condition, woferbollosl, broke
parachute, 800hrs.

C of A Mqoch 1980
Offers, Jahnstan, Great Ayton 3941
SAGITTA, Dutch production machin~. ,tondord instruments, K-6E
performance. dosed Iroiler. every1hing in excellent condirion. £3500.
Hengeloor. D. SlolperhlJOol 23. Amsterdam, Holland. lel 020·716190
(evening,).

K-6<R Basic Panel £3500
Grunau 3 with Dart Canopy, offers
around £850.
Nord 2000 (French Olympia Melse)
offers
All ovailoble with open or closed trailers and
new C of A.
80b Melean, 241 Bawtry Rood, Doncaster
Tel 0302-55B61
PIRAT, metel ',oiler. r"OOOono plus VAT. rei SUrra" jTklfSk) 237 (085461.
K-6C~

FOR SALE. Built 1967. In very good condition. WIngs micro,

balloon profiled, bosic inslrumenl ponel, open troiler. full year's C of A.
£.. 500. Tel Oundoble 62068 [dayl. Of Luten 593300 {evening).

Ol y 28, recently resprayed, C of A 10 June '79. 80slc instruments. good
Open hoiler. £1800 Tel Bcrkhamslead 6<13".

PHOEBUS 17(, waterballast, tailchufe, full panel, parachute, radio,
borogroph. lroiler. £7700. Tel 0"1·639 .. I 03 (evenings).
SlINGS8Y GRASSHOPPER, damaged bUl camplele. Offers. Tel
SwoRhom (0760121914

ARTIfiCIAL HORIZON, Fo"on'; Mk6G. £85. Tol SwoRhom (0760)
21914.
SHK, lawline all metal Irailer, full panel, plus radIO, parachute,
borogfopt" oxygen. Can be 'o/iewed af Sultan Bonk. Tel 0795 76"31
IKen'! ()( 0430 40322IYon.,j, bo.h ohe< 6 pm

Price £7000
Write to: Knud ElvemS, Skomagervej 29, 9300
Saeby, Denmark. Tel OB 464026 (evenings
only)
8lANIK, excellenl condition, .. SO I'!n., pr."olely owned from new. mony
extr<n, plus troiler. Ring Edwards., Ofighlington 852006. alter 6 pm.

Professionally built IJbre-gloss easy-load trailer
- no maintenance. 3 man rigging aids. C of A
to October 1979.

1975 STD CIRRUS. very low hours. GRP sheathed trailer. full panel
includes A/H and rodio. £8500 ana. Tel 01·2622288 C'lenings.

£6100 ono

UBEllE 20111. low hours, prong free, woterbollost, oxygen system,
conspl(uity morlcings. Fun ponel include~ A/Horizon., T ond S.
eleclric 'IOrio/audio, 3-chonncl Bantam optional. C 0# A to March
1980, lowline trailer, new hubs, tyres. See at Booker. £7800 ready
10 flyaway. Nunneley 01-9~0 0181 evenings.
STD lIBELlE 201f1. with full ponel, inclvding Brunswick lube.
Dolphin. Horizon and Oxygen, also metal trailer and riggIng aids.
Excellent condition, new C of A commencing Feb "79. £7000. Conlac1
R. T. Cole. 69 Chilbolton Avenue. WincheSler'. Tel Winct'lo~ler 4565.
OLYMPIA 2B. Modern can~rUclion with Dor1 canopy. Fully inslrumenledwith trailer. £2 .. 00. long Camplon 217.
T~llEIlS

fOf 15m Sailplanes, also fillings, elc, Martyn
Wt'lichford, Shlpstan, Works. Long Comptan 217.

Wells.

Cl YMPfA 28. complelely refurbished and resprayed. full panel.
including A/H, TIS, elc, complele wilh enclosed Iroiler. Offers
above £2500. lel Glynneoth 720648 evenings.
U8EllE U8. Competition trim with aileron sealing and waler.
radio and full ponel, new C of A, fitted trailCf". ground hondJing
oids. £7800 ono. Tany Burtan, Slough 373..3 (day), Windsor 6865..
{e'o/enings}_

BOCIAN 111975
Two private owners, under 200hrs, 'Chutes,
instruments, dust-covers, new all-metal trailer.

STD CIRRUS in excellent condilion with homon, rodlo. 7 VOrlOS, audio.
Dolphin. etc, all In glou tapped wood ,roiler with quick rig fittings. far

Fronk Crisp, Derby B504B2, or Derby B40287

£7750 or mares, based Keevil. Tel Warmmster 21 3628 (evenings).

PHOf8US 17e. very good condition. including Irailer, full panel leu
radio. £6500. Tel Sibsey 512 (evenings)
SUPERB SKYLARK 1. a/ways privately owned, will'! trailer. balh in
excellenl condllion, full pone I, includmg orlifictol hOrizon, audio vorio.
radio, Dart canopy. View of Long Manlon. £3900 ono. Tel 021·~30
3777,021·4534524.

£525Oono

STD UBHLE 101. Comptele wIlh full instrument panel and
excellenl troiler _This WrCfah has been owned and flown by one pri"ote
syndicate sinc.e new and i1 in very good condition. Con be seen 01
Husbands Bosworth most days by appointment. Pri(e £7700. Te! 10~55J
39157 evenings. 109221 5... 1... 1 daytime.
BERGFAlKE 2/55 195'il 2 sir. Excellent condition. BaSIC instruments,
very linle flying since major overhaul. Open 'rarler. £2600. Tel
Doncaster 87 .. 280.
K·" completely refurbiihed, new C of A. Tel Cambridge I0223j
"6452 evenings.

eG·135 pyn old), full panel, including DolphIn, Iroller. parochuto.
currenl C af A. Seen Ponmook. £.. 400. Tel Penicuik 7.. 11 .. (evenings I.

SKYLARK 3B IF-mods}, comprehensive autfiil. low Irailer. horiwn.

CANOPIES

audio, servo-tobs, parochute, camera, calculator - rhe lot. Radio and
barograph seporotely for sole. Tel 0223·4B80 .. or 0582-~225~5
evenings.

A range of moulds to suit most gliders
K-7 Conversion to K-l 3 type - Dart 463 - Pirat - Oly 2 etc.
R. A. Reece, Worcester 25812

KESTREl 19m. t shore, based Doncasler Full ponel, radio, oxygen,
parachute, barograph, glau trailer. £2700. Tel 102"6) "1461"
evenings.
STD UBEllE. Comple'e with instruments, Dlttel lodio, porachute and
trailer. New C of A. £6950. Tim Horringtan. Te! 08"4~ 5....0
(evenings), 08444 3211 (daytime I.

EXCLUSIVE AVIATION GIFTS

,
.-

Commemorate 0 ve,fy speciol
o",ollon aCCCUIQn wI,h one of
our
I!xclusi"e
Tankards.
Goblets or Trays. Engraved
loot stomped) in CH.K own work·
s.haps, and depte.ling your
aircraft type. repf"Oduce-d from
on arigw,ol line drawing by
aviation ort;s' M.~e Shorples
AGAVA, and including your
wording to 80 letters.
Advertiv:d in leading power
fl:ight magazines, out" produch
offer you 0 unique gIft.
'FIRST SOLO FUGHr tankard os shown above, ref "001. WIth
your glid~, name, place and dole of Right and registrollon,
£ 11 itlelusive (UK and Eire~
Wrile or 'phone for 'ree illustrated pamphlets.
Personal callers and overseas enqullles welcome,
Contacl: Grant GoIdon f .•. H.I.
G, E. GORDQN & .CO.
27 pounon Rood, FI..""ood fY7 611. T.t 2421
AcC'e'u, Bare/ay. Visa. furocard, Diners, M. C, AM. Exp.

"
f
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latest model with toil ·chute. Full competition
ponel comprising: A/H, T&S, ASI, AlT, Cook
electric voria with audio, Sallahrlgeber
(combined ASI/vario/speed 10 fly), composs,
T/E venturi, U/C warning. Proven top
performance in woOC. •....ith glide angle of 38: 1.

K.88. Basic instruments, including l and Sand C of A, very good
candiflon, fusiloge recovered lost year. £3600000. (lodon 28530.

CLUB UBELlE with metric inSlruments and plasllc cave red low line
Iroiler, e)lcellen' c04'1(Pion. For fuflher details and offers Tel 068 .... 0 '''2
(evenings).

PYE VANGUARD RADIOTElEPHONE. camp le le, 6-chonnel, three
gliding frequencies. (11)0 ono. Tel Staton, 021-4761833 (evenmgsl.

SHK-l Immaculate

Tel: McElvie

08462-6078 (day,)
08462-6142 (evening,)

STD lIBEllE. Immaculate. full sel of inslrumenh. including oxygen
and parachule, low profile, aluminium trailer. 12 months C of A.
£7600. Tel Don Tow.on, 0902 780555 (doy), 0902 735047 (evon;09).
COBRA 15. Excellent condition, wilh good trai~~. parachute.
barograph, 2 rodios, a)lygen, elc. £5800 ono. rei Swindon 3546B.
PARACHUTE. IN," E869 High Pock, manufaclured Qcl "72. £150
ono. D. Hoyes, Wefnerby 63002 evenings.
NIM8US 2. 8GA 1725, modified wing lips and eXlended ailerons,
eXlemively reprofiled and with ellcellent finish. Comple.e with 'ull
panel, new C of A. trailer ond easy rig fittings. All in good competition
fettle. £15500. Viewing Of lasham. Available September "79. Cordocl
Ted lY'Qkow,ki, 0277217 511 (ollko), 02775 2418 (home).
U8EllE 2018, No. 380. t shore, bos.ed Booker. Fully equipped for
campeflrion and wove flying. Pom Robcrts, 021-705 7900, evenings.

K·6cR fa, £1,650
Excell cond with wing' cavers, toil-wheel, instr,
electr audio varia, Dittel ,adio (6 chI and open
trailer with cover.

Tel 050/60.1 ~.66 - X. Morel, Duivelsputloon 7, 8-B300 Knokke-Heist (Belgion Coost).
8ERGFAlKE 2.lwo sels in$lruments. new C of A. trailer. ThiS 11 excellent
volue for mOney. 0 hlgh-pe,-fr~~once two·seoter 01 0 realistic price.
£2~50. Doncosfer Sailplanes..
SKYLARK 3, excellent canchhon. yoo'l C of A. full panel, radiO, oxygen,
trailer. Dart canopy. £.. 101). Tel Noninghom 233595, or RAF Syerston,
Nework, weelcends
SlINGSBY TUTOR - 0 fvn machIne which has Cl.... mode some
nOleworthy cross·counlry ilighh 01 Enlerprise. Complete will'! Iroiler, C of
A filt end May. £95Oona. Enquirle$ to T. Jone~ (Herriard 29"1 or P.
Di!>dolc IHernordl 270).

NORVIC RACING ENGINES LTD.
lycoming, Continental, Gip,y; Cirru" Renoult
ond VW boied engine repoin ond overhouli

Westgate Hangor, The Airfield
little Stoughton. Bedfo,d MK44 28N
Tel: Colmworth (023 062) 700

"SYNDICATE DREAMSHIP"

BUYING OR SELLING
A GLIDER?
COME TO THE
GLIDER AUCTION EVENT
AT

SHOBDON
18-21 APRIL
FOR DETAILS TELEPHONE

021·445 11 75

(Evening,)

FOR SALE
KESTREL 19M
low Hours - Excellent Condition
New, March 1975
Fully equipped with,
Hariwn, Burtan ADC with Audio, PZl
Voria, Ash 360 Radio, American Oxygen
Set (Demand System), EB 73 Slim 'Chute,
Baragroph, Botteries
Complete with easy rigging oids, toil and fuseloge dollies in fully automated wood and fibre
gloss trailer - Strong and stoble at 011 speeds.
New C of A
Inspect at Sutton Bank
Flyaway at £ 12,000 ono
Contact, M. Benson -

Day 0765-4365
Evening 0937-62399

15.28,2 Ex Demonstrator

"YJIrr-R'

£7750 plus VAT
Contact: Rarer Bull, Vickers-Slingsby
Te10751-31751
DART 15. Full instrumenl ponel, oxygen, enclosed trailer. £.4000
mckEdlng VAT. (0010(1 aria" Weore, Honiton 1940.
M.lOOS, Inllrumenls, light open hoiler, C of A 10 1980, resprayed
1978. £.4000, good reduction for quick sole. Milner, 06962·2307,
Mol"kel Weighlon. York.

TWO·stAlER TRAILERS. one open, one aluminium box.. VS-53 glid~l"
Ipm-utejaU mods. Offers pleasel 095·657364 lore evenmgs.
FOKA., 34,1

G~de

WANtED

1iT~ SAFE

low hours, os new condition. heel lent advanced trainer and cr~s-country soaring twoslater.
Over IOO'sQfd in USA.

K-7 or K·13. Immediate cmh o\o'oilable. Tel Morlow 718.35. Ill. E. Nea!'
295 Martow Bollom Road, Marlow. Bucks,

TOWING

'OWIHQ ...,,,.,,,
ALL D-B TOWING
BRACKETS, STABILISERS, ACCESSORIES, ore
backed by 50 years' expe,ience 01 trailers and
towing equipment_
Terragrip Glider pickel~, wmgs levell, with
webbIng lashings far lips and tall Also trader
and coravankils.

CASH ALWAYS WAITING for gilder wreck$. R. A Reece, I Upper Pork

B. DlXON·BATE LtD.
Dept 33,14 Chester CH3 .5NA. lel 24034

PILATUS K-6f. fully instrumenled with enclosed trailer. lel Glynncoth

Streel. WorCeSll'r. Tel 353372.
PARACHUTE WANTED. Barograph 8k.m or above. Also radio Olrs(!t. reI

0134600700' 02302 4943.
OPEN CIRRUS. complete With trailer. Ring Hempsecd on 041-332 5471

any day 9·5 pm cltcept Tuesdoy and Salurday.

720648 evenmgs.

OLYMPIA 460, (amp No. 4'60. LO'IIIn91y cored for. Full panel,

rod'O. porochule, good trailer. £40000no. Tel Topc:;hffc 7771 L

InSlrumenls, new C of A, lightweight lrailer. Cor ond glider ond rodio

oher 6 pm.

-------------

DART 15 Pest World Championship entrant. TM6 radiO, good lowlm(!
HOller OAer~ around £4800. (liRe, tel107821 ti 14631, or 621531

angle. only £4250. Very good condition, With all

complelr: £225. GO parachute £150. Portable oKygen ouflit £200
Da<,ej ~0000. rei 0823 480327.

BAROGRAPH, In good working order. Tel Ketlertng 81777 or 3704,

ESTA8l1SHED SYNDICATE offer~ umque opportunlly 10 p rchose 1,5th
shore, superb Sky!ar~ 2. ba:sed RAFGSA Hullo,",I09lon. Wdlsnlrt!l. Low

OPEN CIRRUS. preferabl)' Cerman·bullt 18m. will collect from Europe.f
nec~sory. Tel

PI LATUS

Knowle, Wo Iron on lhomus.

Winch, rflembersl"up lee!,. Offers ('rca £600. lel Poull, 0934 812087
SKYLARK 38, very good conditIon, luU pan~1. enclolied trailer,

ASTIR

cs.

188 lound:cs only. Instrumenl3., water. toil dolly. cover}:.

ere. Conlest prepared
050'1-890469.

wings.

8eautlful

condition.

£8500.

lel

parachule. borogroph. £3950. Doyllme G. Eode. GUildford 77210.
e\tcllIng D. Henry, Winch~:I<ler 64829
OLYMPIA 463. Full ponel. Iow hours. closed lroller. Immaculate.

£40000no. Enc Jorvls.

Haltingl

426057Ieven,ogs). 430831 Idoylln1e}

dolhes, water. coven.
o!Ic. Glou Irailer. Unmarked and very fast. Nick Hockelt. Tel
0\09·890469.

counflY. (ompll·tc with contpetihon panel. radIO. porochute and

DA.'MGED K.7. Some components undamaged. £1500ono. Tel Bob

olvmlflium dod 'fOller. Tel Bob fox, Be... erl(!y (04821 888234 or John

STD JANTAR. Full ponel, ri99tn9 aIds,

Folt on Hull

fOWJ09

new C of A.

£8500. Tel Rowlond Greenholgn 021.445 1175 (eveningsj 021.643
9581 (oll'ce).

SPECIAL OFFER

angle for only C58S0. The besl COBRA 15 outfit

In

the

Cryslal contro'lIed channel., £35.00 wilh
crystals lar 130.1 and 130.4_
Send 15p Postal Ord~r not stampslor details:
Radio Communications (Guernsey) 'lld,
St Sampsons, Guernsey, Cl.
Iwo·~ealer, Ideol 1rOln",r/solo machine, t'nclosed

lrailer Offers O\o'cr (4000. 8non Cole·Homdlon 041-554 3801
lbullnl!ul, 041·641 2728 (halTlc_)
_

Irvm pru-ochure t3700. Tel AlIoo (0259) 114283

460. complele WIth

baSIC

Instruments, C of A and IrOllel.

£3600 Of offers. Tel Dancosler 0302 23121.

open trader. £1800. Tel

8egl('l('>e"

,('I

Norlh and Soulh Wale, T.....o. fO~1 Ot "x·doy
~8. Colouf bfOChUlt!! from

Coulses from £37

Berkhamp~leod

6434.

With cto~ llQllef, Dart (:onopy, fvlly InSlfvmenled, C of A
August. Con be \o'lCwed 01 Tlbl!'nnom. reI WIX 412. £20000no
pranged. Fully tnS1rumcnted, work.s glossrlbre 'railer and rlg9lf'9 olds.
£8750 or neor~t offer for qUIck sole. Can be VIewed Combr1dge. lel

1022318113_2_3- - - - - - - - -

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
GLIDING CLUB
Courses suitable for beginners 10 experienced
pilots who wish to gain aera-tow experience.
Our neel includes three tugs, a new K-13 and
well-equipped Skylark 4.

GLIDING COURSES
ATSHOBDON
Aerotow and mOlor-glider
Standard or Intensj..e
Elementary to Ad..anced

COURSES

0

All course launche. by aera-Iow.

UGHTWEIGHT Seoll oxyg~n equlpmenl, welghl bIbs opprox, sUItable

8,o·n<:h"(',

SWALLOW

Al!IIfICIAL HORIZON. $perry Mk3C. 3 ". campk·te WIth InvertN ond

bo!lery £120. Wonted open IrOllef for ISO' glider. Beard 0373 2438

to

Dept SG, Wel!>h Hong GI,d,ng Cen"!!
Crlckhowell, Nf ...bergo . . enny. S Wal!!~. Tel. 087)·810019

(0482) 886409.

SKYlARK ~. full ponel, audiO vonomeler, COok C::QmpoU, trailer and

OLYMPIA

HANG GLIDING
COME
BRITAIN'S LEADING tRAINING CENTRE fOR A HANG GLIDING
HOLIDAY

OLY 2s, recently resproyed, C of A 10 June 79, BaSIC Ins1rQmenh. good

PIK 20. Elt<:ellenl conditIon, only two owners from new. 223 hours. ne'-'cr

VHF Portable Monitqr Rec.i"ers

SllNGSBY T·5JB

38: 1 glide

Durmon

888234. evenings.

QPfN CIRRUS. full ponel. lM6. eltcellenl troiler.

0256 67120 e... enings.

B·4, good hIstory. Tel Walran .44146 or wllle Ollton. 8 FrIth

All details from:

Hereford5hlre Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield,
Leominlter, Hfds. HR6 9NR.
Tel: Kingsland 369

Delails Irom Course Sec, 54 Brampton Road,
Cambridge CB 1 3HL

'01 ony gl!dcr. £75. Complete fe-ody (or vse. D()n(O.$:ler $ollplon8$.

P!K 1~, ~ snore Losnom. Th,ee e.llp(!f1enced members. two WIllIng 1o
IPlltru("l Fullol equlpmenl and 1",trumcl'Ilollon rm:ludes Dolphin. TM6
ICdIO, wo!eroollosl ond mClnufacluren Irader. £27500no. Box No, 556

\&G
macnlne. C of A ham December. Would con~lder
parl~l(chO'lge. (3250. R. A. Reece. I Upper Pork Streel, Worcesler:
r~ 353372.

PlItAT.

ERT

I'II(.I!

2000 GLIDER RADIO. 1 JO.4/130 I. CAA oppro\o'cd, few O\o'orloble

01 spt(lOJ puce Please send ~uu detolls EIl!dechrllqucs. SeIM:.'y, S"oud,

Glos. '" 1,1 045-3814853.

K·6cR
with gloss-fibre moo wings (Wortmann prol)
aerodynamic imprQvements and e.c1 finish.
Price appro. £3600 incl instr.
Schleicher Irailercan follow (£200).

1975 Club Libelle

(H 205)

lfixed w~eel, nap Iype brakes L/D:351 with
Inslr, closed lrailer. Typical Glasnugel finish (ie
superior).
Price appro. £9000
Canlact:
Club SVAEVETHY,
S. Laurid.en,
Skolevaenget 36,
7700 Thi.ted,
Denmark.
Phone:
923552
Area Code: 07

AUSTRALlAtS LEADING GLIDING CENTRE
G.C.V.

BENALLA
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Time Training by 4 Staff Instructors.
Cross CGuntry Dual Traif1ing, January and February.
Open and Standard Cla'5s Sailplanes for exclusive hire.
On site Accommodation.
Accessible to Internal Transport.
Close to International Air Terminals.

MODERN 'LEET
Open
Standard
bual
Tugs

1 Kesfrel 19m
3 Hornel, 1 Libelle, 3 Super Arrow

5 8r050" IS-28B, Falke Motor Glider

3 Piper Paw nee

Furthe' delaols'

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA
PO ·BOX 46, BENAlLA 3672
Telephonel: Benalla 057.621058 Melbourne 03.2321098
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MISCELLANEOUS
ANYONE INTERESTED in forming high·performance $ingle-~eof Molor
Glider Syndicate in Oxford area write Sharmon, I BOlchill Wolk,
Abingdon.

with Y.G.C.

SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG Danish Gliding Instructor. fully rated. looking for 0 job at on
English Gilding Club, from about July onword$. Pleose write for further
Illformallon - Esben Chrrslensen, Kollegicve; 13, 7300 Jelling, Denmark.

SITUATIONS VACANT
GLIDING INSTRUCTOR requil

for 1979 season jMay 10 September),
full (ollng e~sel1tiol. Apply 10 eFl, Cornish Gliding Club, Pcrronporth,
Cornwall.
.,J

SERVICES

Som~rsef.

OBITUARY

Y.G.c. offers residential 'hdliday courses at its
superb site in the North Yorkshire Moors
National Park. A modern dual and solo /light
with twa full-time professional instructors and
top class pari-time help ensures on enjoyable
and rewarding holiday subject only to weather

Full board at £55-£66 per week and flying at
£5.40 per hour.
For details contact:

GOROON DORWAIO. formed.,.. of De-esldc Gliding (["ub cnd
Nympsfleld. On Jonuary 27, 1979. fo'llowlng 0 gIlding accident 11'1
California. SurVIved by tiis Wife 8cc'ky ood ~o'n 1011. $orely missed.

The Secretary

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Su,t1on Bank, Thirsk

ACCOMMODATION

LONDON GLIDING CWB

A short, intensive ~ourse is re~Qgnised os the
best way 10 start in all forms of Flying.

conditions.
TECHNICAL TRANSLATIONS undertaken from German cnd Itolian soaflng malerial 0 speciality. K. Thomos BSc. 1 High Slrecl. Frame,

T-

Learn to Glide

------'--,.---------

Tet. 08456-237

Dunstable Downs,_ BedfordShire
I

Telephone: 058263419
Situated at the loot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach 01
london and the Midlands by road
(just 011 the Ml). The Club has a
compre-hensive Ileet 01 dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous sHe has plentilul
-thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winos thr-oughout
the year. Resident j,nstructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommo·
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welc,ome.
Write 'Or Course broehures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

COnA(7E occommodulion 10 relll; - 3 ""les fram $cottlsh GhdinQ
UnIon, 'Porlmook. Oeloils let 03\-225 776. evenings.

STRATfORD UPON AVON
GUDING CLUB

FIV(..DAY
NON-RISIDINI'IAL COURSE
ONLY £60
Flyover Shakespeare

~ountryside

Ample caravan and camping space
Alldetai/s:Course Secretary
2 Windmill CIo..., Kenilworth
Work•. (VS 2GQ

lel. O~26/53985

AIRWAYS
WYCOMBE
FLYING
GLIDING
CLUB
SCHOOL
THAMES VALLEY
GLIDING CLUB
Aero tows an<! a modern training fleet
ensure trouble-free training to a high
standard. Modern Club-house, Bar and
Canteen. AccomA1odation available. Our
instructors can cater for all your flying
reQ.uirements.
FOR DETAILS APPL Y TO:

THE SECRetARY ISGI, WYCOMBE
GLIDING SCH·OOL, WYCOMBE AIR
PARK, BOOKER, MAALOW, BUCKS.
Tel. High Wycombe 29263

HAVE YOU TRIED
• OUR WAVE - 29500ft gain
• OUR THERMAL - 524km
• OUR IRIDGE - 12 miles

ill

Prine Holiday

Spee""!

SOAR1NG IN KENT

Book New - Early Season Discount!

4-day-HoUday Courses
March 1 '-May 4

£80-£83
AU inclusive of occommodol~n. instruclion ond VA1.
Winch ond "'ero-tow Focililie"

Kenl GLIDinG CWB
Challock . Ashford . Kent

Please write to the- Secretary for defiJl/s

or R"'q. Ch.nock,f023 374J 274
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Perhaps yOll would like to
visit us and sample also
• OUR CATERING -Jean's coo'king

• OUR CLUBHOUSE - It's unique
• OUR SCENERY - Notional Park
Courses - April to October

Visitors always welcome

We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BANK, THIRSK

Tel. 08456 (Sutton} 237
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NOW you Can Use the Navtronic 16
whire taking FAA airman Written and
practical examinations.
ThaI's gOOd news! 'n 'he lesling '<'om or in the Sky.
'he NavI'on;,; 16 b'ings the answeiS 10 you, lingemps
Twenty P""",ag'amm"" funclions do Ihe wo", _ no
paPe' and pencit. no manuals and ca'ds. So You have
eX"a lime to coneenl'ale On the P'Oblems al hand.

lJJe Navl'onic t6 comes With AC Cha,gS!/converte"
emergency ai'Ciaft PowS! cO'd and POUCh. " atso
Operates as a standard five-function calCUlator,

$197.50

3eOO AIRPoRT AVE"'ue
SA"'TA

MO""CA'CALI~OR""AeOQOs
Ca13' aeO-easQ

·.

~~~~KgIN~G FLAPPED 15 METRE?
The MINI-NIMBUS is the obvious choice, and the
CARBON version is even better!
LIGHT WEIGHT

Approximately 515 Ibs. for the glClSS fibre version and
approxima,tely 470 Ibs. for the carbon fibre winged version. Climbs
well in weak therma:ls.
-

MAXIMUM all-up weight pf 1102 Ibs. On "the" day the opposition
won't even know you went by.

-

Schempp-Hirth have moved from their already good system to a
superior Aap/trailing edge brake which gives approach control we
used to have in the 1950s.

FIXED TAllPlANr--.....
with elEVATOR

. even meet the requirements of that great avthoritotive body
- the B.G.A. Technical Committee (provided, of course, there are
three. Rs in the month!).
"

3 seconds (at 49 knots, Aap 00, 450 to 450). Over 1 second foster
than some in its class.
The large, well designed cockpit ensures comfort for all sizes of
pilot.
Speaks for itself - WINNER of 1978 BRITISH NATIONALS.
-

. ..
~.~

At lost performance has been combined with very good hondling
characteristics. You don't have to hove hundreds of hours to Ay the
MINI-NIMBUS safely.

N
..-

..embu'y Ai,field, Lambou,n , Be,ks

AI;LPLANES
SO E UK AGE Y·S FO

(RALPH JONES)

Telephone LambourrI (0488) 71774

SCHEMPP-HIRTH

